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ae Musical Composition. Ril Geyer crc y see 
Bey geese to Moston! Componition, Terps nmi wecaic oa, |. eee Rae oe em de 

Marx’s General Musical Instruction. An aid te teachers ss 
learners in every branch of musical knowledge. By Dr. ADeLPH Bis 
HARD MARX. Cleth, $2.00. ; 

Materia Musiea: or, Materials for the Pianist. A Class-BYy; 
containing the Principles of Music applied to Piano-forte Playing, ade ji) 
for Private ‘Tuition, but more especially arranged for the use of Sc 
for Young Ladies, Normal Schools, and other Seminaries of Learisi: 
By J. C. ENGLEBRECHT. 75 cents.~ 3 

Moore’s Complete Encyclopzdia of Music. Elementary, Tx 
nical, Historical, Biographical, Vocal, and Instrumental. Embraci ne 
complete history of the science from the earliest time te the presp 
avery full and comprehensive musical biography of more than ’ 
thousand pic asain celebrities and composers. By JOH: 
Moore. Cloth, $6.00. 

Oliver’s Text-Book. By E.B. Oxntver. Cloth, 67 cents. - t 
Outline of Musical Form. Designed for Musical Students. 

Treatise on Symmetry and Musical Ferm, Rhythm, Melodic Struct} 
the Song Form, Rondo, Sonata, Ecclesiastical Form, &c. By W.t 
MATHEWS. 60 cents. ya: z 

The Tuner’s Guide. Containing a complete Treatise on Tuning 
Piano-forte, Organ, Melodeon, and Seraphine; together with a speci 
tion of defects and their remedies. 60 cents. 7 

& 

Charming Works of Musical Literature, 
asa te aes LETTERS. 1790-1826. With a portrait and fae-st! a 

of providing them with suitable accompaniments; especially of compos- 
ing the easier kinds of musical pieces. By HEINRICH W OHLFAHRT. Trans- 
lated by J.S.DwicuT. Cloth, $1.25. ; 

Weber’s Theory of Musical Compesition. Treated with a view 
4 to a naturally Consecutive Arrangement ef Topics. Translated from the 

third enlarged and improved Germar edition. With Netes. By JAMES 
F. WARNER. ‘Two volumes. $6.00. j : 

odbury’s Elements of Musical Composition. With rules 
“en Deran eve Music for full Orchestra and Military Bands. ByI. B. 
—Woopsery. 75 cents. 

‘Thorough Bass and Harmony. 
5 ‘pad _Burrowes’s Thorough Bass Primer. 60 cents. 
= Burrowes’s Companion to Thorough Bass Primer. Being 

ats -- Fifty Preliminary Exercises, consisting of a Bass and Melody; tO which 
is added a Key to the Exercises. ‘his is one of the finest works on Thor- 

iter ough Bass extant. Price 75 cents. ” 

_ .* \ ‘First Steps in Thorough Bass. In Twelve Familiar Lessons be- 
— “a tweena Teacher anda Pupil. Price, 75 cents. 

= Johnsen’s Harmony. Practical Instructions in Harmony, upon the 
Pestalozzian or Inductive System; teaching Musical Composition and ' 
the Art of Extemporizing Interludes and Voluntaries. This work is de- 
signed for ‘“‘new beginners.’’ It imparts a knowledge of Harmony by 
exercigés which the student is to write. The utmost simplicity of lan- 
guage has been used in the explanations. By A. N.. JOHNSON. Price, $1.25. 

f 

New Manual of Thorough Bass, and Text-Book of Musi- | = U10tA...- 2+ ++ ee eee: Siang sieduapna De se edeseecesccems vena eeeeensuaeeenens 
4 ea LP enn oy roe ve OLIVER, td pce hie de Pn uh ia HASTINGS’S FORTY CHOIRS........... one Seb abele e's Silanes sels sige ecuise@ 
Musical Institute, Beston. For beginners, and even for advaneed schol- | yi~R OF CHOPIN. By F. Liszt. Cloth ae dee 
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yr J ’ aie 2 \ translated by WM. L. GAGE... .. cece cee eee (Ciadigaiaceeenenseneeeeees 

~~ Primers, Dictionaries, &c, LIFE OF HANDEL. By VY. SCHOELCHER.....)./.42.ce-ceuseeeeeneees 
" . ; _ LIFE OF ROSSINI, with a Portrait by GUSTAA; DORE....scceeeeee* 

< nee “e Achy aang re ae eda ote (g cents. MASON’S (Dr. LOWELL) MUSICAL LETTIORG,.....-c000eeeee0e8* 
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__ the leading principles of Music. By Dr. CaLcotTT. Price, $1.00. ~ y gD ESS pe diere S| Two.volume/s, each. 
Cierke’s Musical Catechism. Designed for the assistance of Teach- ) MOZART, A Romantic Biography......--.-.).... see 
___ ers of the Piano-fort. cents. ; MOZART’S LETTERS. In two volumes, each. ..”. 

@ (x8 Dae Moe Terme. A Gompite Dictlonsryes Latin, |! POLKO’S MUSICAL SKETCHES...}.........5 
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In coming before the public with our mite to contribute to the treasury of Sunday-school music, we hope to find a vacant 
corner somewhere in the world of sacred song, to welcome the little Volume that goes forth to make friends of the many 
thousands who love to sing the songs of Zion. 

To the friends who have attended any of the Musical Conventions of the Author for the past eighteen years, we know 
that no introduction will be necessary, and that the Reward will be welcomed as heartily as their former Teacher in the 
days that are past. Butthe thousands whom we meet for the first time, we will greet with the following reasons for the 
publication of the Reward. 

Having for a number years paid more particular attention to the teaching of Juvenile Singing Classes, composed largel 
of Sabbath-school children, we found a great want for a work suited to teach the Elements of music in connection wit 
learning them the beautiful songs of Zion. 

The reading of music being seemingly more difficult with two parts arranged to each staff, than on four separate 
staffs ; besides the great need of a work for introduction to the general Chass, where the great objection to purchasing new 
books meets every Teacher, as the cost amounts almost equal to the Tuition. And believing that many Conductors of 
Sunday-school musie would introduce the Elements of music, if a suitable work could be obtained, sufficiently simple 
to be applicable to children. These are some of the reasons that have prompted the adoption of the plan of this work. 

In presenting it to the public, attention is called to the following special features. 
1. The words composing the hymns will be found truly spiritual, and cannot help but hold sweet communion with the 

heart of the singer. ; 

2. The tunes are soul-stirring melodies, well-suited to the words, being justsuch fresh, sparkling music as will delight 
os the children, and all friends of the Sabbath-school. 

“ ‘6. The Prayer meeting, the Social Circle, and the Family Altar are well provided for. 

3. Both words and music, with very few exceptions, are new. 
4. The Author has taken especial care to introduce such sacred songs are are well adapted to guide the scholars in their 

- praises to the Sanctuary, where all the people praise the Lord. 1 
5. The church festivals have been remembered, and the little ones can rejoice in them with their own beautiful songs. 

7. There is a select variety for Sabbath-school entertainments, all fully explained how to present them in the Concert 
room, or to render them with effect by the Fireside, or in Social Gatherings. 
eee Elementary Department will be found thorough, simple, and complete, alone worth more than thé price of the 

Book. 
9. Every piece of music is written on separate staffs. 
10. Besides the simplicity, neatness, material, and all the above advantages, the book is no greater in pre than any 

other Sunday-school music book. 
Heavenly Finally, acknowledging our indebtedness for the valuable aid received from kind friends, and hoping that o oe 
SW jens Father will accompany with his richest blessing the songs dedicated to his service, and that all the happy voic 

more sweetly when Triumphant Zion’s blessed REWARD shall be given, is the prayer of the Author. 
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The one treating of Length, Rhythmics. Rhythmics., 
= é Pitch Melodics. Which department treats of Pitch ? 
SOc i) Power, Dynamics. Melodies. 

spe tadey, —From the Greek, signifying “to flow,” measured » Which of Force or Power? 
movement, : Dynamics. 

i n Fer From the same, meaning “a song, or poem,”—| Q, From what tna are the names of. these de- a 

Newitt 8 bunringh Jay Uo JE PF 
KLEMEN TARY DEPARTMENT. — 2 

A simplified system of Musical Notation, being a Guide to the Art of Reading Music at Sight. 

——=——>¢< >< 

LESSON IL > Teacher and Pupil. 

Introduction.—A musical sound is called a Tone. ¢. ae is a musical sound called ? 
one, : 

Distinctions.—On examination, it will be perceived| @. What distinctions are perceived on examination 
that there are certain distinctions. of a tone? 
A tone may be Long or Short, A, It may be Long or Short. 
It may be High or Low. oF gerry High or Low. 
It may be | Soft or Loud. ih tia Me Aaa Soft or Loud. 

What essential properties belong to every tone? f 
. Length, Pitch, Force or Power. pan 
Can a tone exist without Length? 

Property.—If this be so, then a tone must have 
three conditions of existence, or three properties be- 
longing to it. No. 

The one being Length. Can it exist without Pi Se 
Another Pitch, No. ; ; 

A third Force or Power. Can it exist without Po 
No tone can exist without Length, nor without No. Se 

Pitch, nor without Power. Hos many departments have } 
ree. 

What are they? 
Rhythmics, Melodies, Dynamics. 
Which department treats of Length? 

Departments.—These three properties, Length, Pitch 
and Power, lead us to three grand divisions, or de- 
partments in the Science of Music. 

RORORORORORORO “ ac 

partments taken ? iiss: —From the same, signifyin mn to be able,” Power 
_, tela, : : A From the Greek, 



oe” ‘, ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

LESSON II. 
RHYTHMICS. 

Bars and Measures.—Certain perpendicular lines 
| are called Bars, and the space 

tween the same is called Measure. . 
Any two bars || || [| are called Double Bars. 
Bars show us the boundary of a measure. 
Double Bars are used at the close of an exercise. 

Time.—Measures, and parts of the same, may be 
indicated,—to the ear, by counting,—to the eye, by 
certain movements of the hand, called Beats. | (Beat- 
ing: time.) 

Double Measure.—A measure having two beats, 
the one a downward, | 
called Double Measu 
called Accent, falls on the downward beat. 

= (Beating a > is usually done with the right hand.) 

nd the other an upward one, is 

Triple Measure, —Fas three beats; Down, Left, 
Up. 
The accent falls on the down heat. 

Quadruple Measure. —Has four beats ;- Down, Left, 
Right, Up. 

_ The main accent belongs to the first, and a Ee 
accent to the third beat. 

re,—a slight stress of voice, | 

Teacher and Pupil. ae 

@. What are certain perpendicular lines in music 
called? A. Bars. 

Q. The space between them? 
A. Measures. 

Q. What the two bars together ? 
A. Double Bars. 

@. How are Measures or partsof the same indicated 
to the eye? 

. By certain movements of the hand, called Beats. 

. How many beats has Double Measure? 
Two. 

. How are they made? 
Down, Up. 
Which: beat must receive the accent? 
The down beat. 
How many beats in Triple Measure? 
Three. . . 
How are they made? © 
Down, Left, Up. 
Where does the accent belong ? 
To the down beat. 
How many beats in Quadrapte Measure? 
Four. 

. How are they made? 
Down, Left, Right, Up. | 
Where do the accents belong? _~ 
The main accent on the first, a light one on the irohphohehoheherener 

third. 
Q. How many beats are usually given to Sextuple 

Measure? 
-Sextuple Measure.—Has six beats, it is, however, 

usually kept by only two,—Down, Up, calculating 
three to each beat. Accent on first and fourth. 

A. Two; Down, Up. 
Q, Where does the accent belong t. 
A. To both beats. ~ 
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LESSON III. 
RHYTHMICS. 

Notes.— Characters, indicating a certain length, 
that a tone should be held (or sounded), are called 
Notes. 

Notes, then, represent the length of certain tones. 

You could not tell by a note alone, how high or 
low, nor how soft or loud, to sound the same; we can 
only tell how long a certain tone should be sounded. 

Notes having a closed head and stem , d 4 ’ 

are called Quarter Notes. 
They are usually given the time or duration of 

distinct counting, or to the beating of the pulse of a 
healthy person. | 
Notes with an open head and stem le J 4 if 

-are called Half Notes. 
They are in value double the length of Quarter 

notes. 
Notes. with aes an open head ~ ay 00 

are called Whole Notes. They represent double the 
length of Half notes, or are four times as long as 
Quarters, . . 

Notes having one hook ~ are called 

Eighth Notes. They baci oneshalt the value of 

Quarters. ° “ 
Notes being distinguished by two hooks, # # # § 

? mse called Sixteenth Notes. a Re 
hey represent one-half the value of Eighth notes ; 

it equires four of them to equal in time one Quarter. 

} Di 

». 
i 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. What are the Characters called which represent 
the length of tones? 

A, Notes. 
@. Can we tell by a note alone how high or low to 

sound a tone? 

OhOROROEOH 

0. 
. Can we tell by it alone how soft or loud to sound? 
No. as 
What then does a note alone indicate? 

. Length. 
ie can you tell a Quarter note? 
By a closed head and stem. 

. What is the time usually given to a Quarter note? 
. The time of distinct counting. 
. Does it make any difference if the stem is up. 

or downward ? 
A, 

4 
Q. 

presented by a Half note? 
. A Half note is equal to two Quarters. 

: How can you tell a Whole note? O 

. They are distinguished by one hook. 

. How many belong to the time of a Quarter? 
. Two. 
. How can we tell Sixteenth notes? - 
. By two hooks. 

No. Sa! anal 
How can you tell a Half note? , a ‘ee 
By an open head and stem. 
How many Quarter notes in value are re- 

By an open head. 
. How many Half notes are represented here? 
. Two. | Z 
. How many Quarters ? Shite 
. Four, : = 

Q 
A 

4 
Q. 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 

How do we know Eighth notes? 



6 } ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. ; 

Notes with three hooks attached p 
are called Thirty-second Notes. 4 

They are one-half the value of Bixtcenlae one- 
fourth of one Eighth note; it requires the time of 
eight of them to one Quarter note. 

Sixty-fourth notes are not generally used in vocal 
music, they have four hooks. 
Any of the foregoing notes may be prolonged to 

one-half of their value by adding a dot, . thus: | 

equals p 6 ’ _ equals 5 d BF 

A second dot adds one-half of the value of the first, 

thus: a : equals d d ’ 

gel 4 4 - When the figure 3 occurs above or 

, OF o.«. equals 

der any three notes a they are called Triplets, 

ho three notes represent the time of only two, or 
are to be sounded to the same time it would require 
for only two of those notes. They generally occur 
to words like merrily, cheerily, etc. 

om 

LESSON IV. 
RHYTHMICS. 

-Rests.—Characters representing a certain length of 
Silence are called Rests. 

The following Rests represent the same e time or du- 
ration of silence as the corresponding, notes do of 
tones, ’ 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. How Thirty-seconds ? 
A. By three hooks. : 
Q@. What is the use of a Dot, when it follows im- 

mediately after a note? 
. It adds one-half to its value. 
. How many Quarters equal a dotted Half site 
. Three. 

. How many Eighths a dotted Quarter? 
Three. 

. What is the use of a second dot? 

. It adds one-half to the value of the first dot. 

. What are three notes together, with the figure 
three above or below the same called? 

A. Triplets. 
Q. How is the value of these notes as regarding 

time affected ? 
A. They represent the time of only two of the same 

notes, 

Q. To what words do Triplets usually occur? 
A, Merrily, cheerily, ete. 
Sometimes jenipieta may be represented by only two 

era gr: 

notes, thus: 0°6; ; here we have, however, three eighths, 

as well as in the ‘example. The figure 3 affects the 
value of the notes, making them triplets. 

Q. What are the characters standing for silence 
called ? 

A. Rests. a3 
Q. How is the time of rests kept in scomnpaslee to . 

the corresponding notes? h papa 
A. It is the same. £5 



ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. | 7 

A character under the line,-sm- mar is called a Whole 
Rest. 

A character above the line, = -™ is called a Half 
Rest. 

Turned to the right, * & & @ Quarter Rest. 

Turned to the left, 4 4%“ Eighth Rest. 

Two hooks, + = 4; Sixteenth Rest. 

Three hooks, e : : i, Thirty-second Rest, 

A peculiar fest ‘ Me whole rest is, that it not 
only represents the equal of two halves or four quar- 
ters, but it also represents a whole measure rest, no 
matter what kind of time is given. 

- By Rests, as well as by Notes, the time ought to be 
kept prompt; no sluggish movement can be allowed 
in music; give full value to every Note and Rest, but 
no more, 

LESSON Y. 
RHYTHMICS. 

Varieties of Measure.— Measures ANY indicated by 
the use of figures in the form of fractions. 

The upper figure represents the number of Beats, 
or what kind of measures we have, the lower figure 
represents the variety of measure, the kind of Notes, 
or the equal of which is required to each Beat. 

There is no difference to the ear, as regards variety 
= the difference is only seemingly so to the 

ey 

St, 
“i, 

Teacher and Pupil. 

. How can you tell a Whole rest? 
It is under the line. 
How a Half rest? : 
It is above the line. 
How a Quarter? 
Tuned to the right. 
How an Eighth? 
Turned to the Left. 
How can we tell a Sixteenth rest ?~ 
It is known by two hooks. 
How a Thirty-second? 

. By three hooks, 
What peculiar use do we have of a Whole rest? 

. It represents also a Measure rest. 
. Does it not make a difference what kind of time 

or measure is given? A. No. 
Q. Ought we to allow — sluggish movemcniaey 

‘either notes or rests? A. 
. How should the forsnene be? 

. 

SADHOLOALOAOLOLO 

Prompt. 
. Must full value be given to Notes and Rests? 
Yes. oe 

“ . 
bY How is Measure or Time indicated ? 

By the use of figures, 
What form do these figures assume? 
The form of fractions. 
Which figure tells the kind of measure? 
The upper. 
Which the variety? 

. The lower. 

. Is there any difference as regards Narieues of 
measure ? 

A. No. The difference is only seemingly so to the ie 
eye, ther) is none to the ear. © : 

OhOLOPOHOLOROE 
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Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. Would a tune be sung just as fast, or the move- 

ment be the same whether 2 or 2 measure ? 

A. Yes. 

@. How can we then tell whether to sing faster or 

3° ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

Tabular view of varieties of measure. 

2 3 A 
2 2 2 $ 

2 3 A |6 
4 4 4 8 

ey A Besta: Wee il} 
8 8 8S | 8 

Suppose a certain Tune should be written in 
A 

time, and then again in 2 the first will not be sung 

slower than the latter would be, it makes no difference 
as to time, whether a beat must be made to each 
Quarter or "Fighth, the lower figure simply says, that 
an Kighth note or that a Quarter is required to each | 
beat. 

ou would sing a hymn as fast in one as the other, 
the movement is the same, 

LESSON VI. 
MELODICS. 

The Scale.— When we consider Tones in regard 
to their relative pitch, higher or lower, or better to 
say, in a certain series, ascending, and descending in 
regular order, we form the Diatonic Scale. 
“The scale consists of the number of eight tones in 

regular succession, named from the lower upward, 
thus: one, two, thr ee, four, five, six, seven, eight; the 
eight would, however, become one again in a next 
higher ascending scale. 

Intervals.—The difference of pitch between any of 
the tones of the Scale is called an Interval. 

slower in certain parts of a tune? 
A. There are generally certain signs and expressions, 

as well as the style of the movement provided for. 
However, the words must be consulted (if in vocal 

music), what kind of movement will bring out the 
truest expression. 

@. What department have we so far been studying? 
A. Rhythmics, | : 
Q. How do you know? 
A, The subject is Length. 
@. What is a certain series of tones ascending or 

descending in regular progression called ? 
A. The Diatonic scale. 

@. Of how many tones does this scale consist? 
A, Of eight. 

@. How are they named? 
A, From the lower upward; one, two, etc. 

Q. What peculiarity is noticed of the eight ? 
A. It becomes one again of a next higher ascend- 

ing scale. 

Q. What is the difference betwen any two tones 
of the Scale called ? 

A. An Interval. 
@. Are these Intervals all alike ? 
A. No, some are larger, others smaller. 

P 
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Steps and Half-steps.—There are two kinds of Teacher and Pupil. 
Intervals, larger and smaller, in-the regular progres-| @. What are the large ones called? A. Steps. 

sion of the Diatonic Scale, the larger ones are called| @- Thesmaller are said to be what? A. Half-steps. 
‘SEs th ller. Half-ste Q@. How many Steps and Half-steps have we in the 

eps, the smaller, Half-steps. Diatonic scale? A. Five steps and two half-steps. 
: @. How many intervals altogether? A. Seven. 

The first half-step is found between the tones three Q. Where do you find the Half-steps ? | 

and four; the second, between seven and eight; the| A. Between three and four, seven and eight. 
Q. Where the steps? 

other five Tats sone. A. Between one and two, two and three, four and 
Pe he five, five and six, six and : 

The Diatonic Scale then represents seven Intervals, "0. What Wie Deccante eats sometimes called? 
five of them being steps, two of them half-steps. A. A musical ladder. 

MUSICAL LADDER FORMING THE TONES OF THE DIATONIC SCALE. 
Ascending Scale. 

ysl alp ~StEp. pa Pe 
| Step. 

a6 La. 

. % Step, 

: 5 Sol, 

| Step. 

Half: step. a 
s— Mi. 

| Step, 
9 Re. 

Sa. . | Step. 
, ==] Do, 

* * & 
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LESSON VII. 
MELODICS. 

Syllables.—As an aid to all who wish to learn to 
read music, especially in classes, the following syl- 
lables are used in connection with the tones of the 
Diatonic scale. (Be it, however, clearly understood, 
that these syllables are not the names of these tones, 
but are only used to name the relative pitch of the 
tones in any Scale, in order to simplify the reading 
of Music.) 

% SYLLABLES. roe 

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.’ 
ee a ey a 

These are Italian syllables, and are pronounced,— 

-- «Doe, Ray, "Mee, Faw, Sole, Law, See, Doe. 

6, 1,8 0r 1, 4, 6, 5 » 5, 
3, 4 4 i, Do, Sj Yee Ging 2 

1, 2; a; F Sol La, $i, 9 81, La 8 ] y fea By ’ ‘ » Sol, F : 

Dos Boing Sal Descending Seat MY B6 Do 
SYLLABLES OF THE SCALE 

‘We have now the Scale represented, 
- Ist. By the names of the tones of the same, thus: 

one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight. 
Big 2d. By the syllables. 

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. 
NotEe.—The idea presented to the pupil by, the introduction 

of the syllables is, the Sad aoe re the tones of the Scale 

call the same instantly to mind. 
5 a 

e 

with the syllables Reeores. Bo intimate with the Pitch, as to or 

: c 

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

Teacher and Pupil. 
@. What are the syllables called which are used 

in vocal music to aid the pupil in reading the same? 
A. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. 
Q. Are they the names of tones? 
A, No. 
@. What do they represent, or name? 
A. The relative Pitch of the tones of the Scale. 
Q. From what language are they taken? 
A. From the Italian. 
Q. Which is the first? A. Do. @. Which the 

second? A. Re. @Q. Which are alike in name? 
A, The first and eighth. 
Sing the tones of the Scale, using the syllables, 

(taking care to pronounce the same correctly, not say- 
ing Sal for Sol, etc.; articulate distinctly so every 
tone is separate.) 

' Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. 
Also the following by syllables. 
Do, Re. 
1, 2,8, 4,°6,-6, 7, 8. 

Do, Mi. 
1,--8;-2538, 2,153, 25°1. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 1,4, 1, 2, 1, 4, 1, 3, 4, 3 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 4, 5, 3, 5, 2, 5, 1, 5, 3, 

1,3) & Gel; GB) H,.634,56,) 3, -690,36, 
1, 2).8p Aye Gad pal) 7, 25 Ah tnatys Ss-15 20-0 8, 

738: 
“TS BOBS O-aTier ge aA 
1, 3,24 3,5,465 7, 68-7, 6 
4 6.3844, 193; 6.98, 6,3, 1: 

. What is the correct and distine 
tone of the Scale called? 

. Good articulation. 
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ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

LESSON VIII. 
MELODICS. 

Staff.There being eight tones, each differing in 
pitch from the other, we must have something to re- 
present this difference; and for this purpose, we have 
five parallel lines with the four. intervening spaces, 
called the Staff. 

Degrees.—Each line, and every space, is called a 
Degree ; thus we have nine degrees on the staff, five 
of them being lines, and four, spaces. 

They count from the lower one upward; thus the 
first line is the first degree, the first space is the 
second, etc. 

Added Lines and Spaces.—There are often small 
lines added above or below the staff, and between the 
same are caused the added spaces. 

(Remember that the Staff is complete with its five 
lines and four spaces.) _ 

THE STAFF COMPLETE. 

9 

4 
OM Sl J es ee UO 

THE STAFF WITH ADDED LINES AND SPACES. 
—2d ditto. 
—ist added line above. 

ist added space above. 

space below. 
ne added line below. 
—2d ditto. 

il 

Teacher and Pupil. 

What are the five lines and four spaces called? 
The Staff. 

How many degrees does the Staff consist of? © 
Nine. 

How many of them are lines? 
Five. 

How many spaces ? 
Four. 

What does the Staff represent? 
The difference of Pitch. . ‘ 

Q. Do the small lines and spaces above or below 
the staff belong to it, or are they added? 

A, They are added. 

Q. What other name than the first line couid you 
give for the same? 

A. First degree. Pe 

Q. For the first space? gh 
A. Second degree. 

Q. Is the staff of a Rhythmic or a Melodic char- 
acter ? . 

A, Melodic. 

Q. Why? 
A. It Miaccnta Pitch. dj 
Q. Is the representation of the Staff here | given, 

with its added lines or spaces, complete, as r : 
compass usually comprised in vocal music? 

A. Yes, it is. a 

Q. Is the lower line always the first? = 

bObhO bO bO bO 

Mees 
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Added lines above. —_ ~_ Added spaces above. 

aT fo 2 RITES) EES 
Lines 3 | Spaces 3 =| 

i ae : Seat mes : 

t abated lines below.___ Added spaces below.__ 

_ The above represents the Staff, with added lines and 
spaces, on which all vocal music is written. 

LESSON IX. 
MELODICS. . 

Cleffs.—As there is a marked difference between 
the adult male and female voice, and in order to give 
each class of voices their separate staff, we will in- 
troduce characters representing its appropriate class. 

_ These characters, so to say, give us the Key to the 
voices to be represented, they are called Cleffs. 

The Treble Cleff represents the staff suited in 

“pitch to female and children’s voices. 

_ The Bass Cleff ay or ©: represents the staff suited 

in pitch to the adult male voice. 

C, or Tenor Clef. 

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. Which other line beside 1 and 5 is saesiLs dis- 

tinguished ? 

A. The 3d, it being in the centre. 

@. What are the characters called which initidate 

the class of. voices represented by the staff? _ 

A. Cleffs. 

Q. Which Cleff represents female voices? 

A, The Treble. 

Q. Which the adult male? 

A. The Bass. _ . =e : 

Q. Which class of male voices is represented by 

the C, or Tenor cleff? 

A. The higher male voices. 

Q. By what is the Pitch of the ‘staf roe in 

| either cleff? 
For the purpose of simplifying the reading of 
_ music for the higher male voices, a separate cleff is 
Se, sometimes given, called the C Cleff, S or Tenor. 

_ ‘The Staff with the different cleffs. 

Treble. 

A. By the first seven letters of the alphabet, A, 

Boe ete, 

@. Does the Pitch, or the letters ee the 

same ever change, or are they always the same ?. 

A. They never change the ai of their natu 

degrees. 
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The different Pitches are named by the first seven 
letters of the alphabet. 

The compass of the human voice represented in 
both clefts. 

FG 

SRS 5 SR “aN 
pce ee ae a aor 

B°C- or middle baad 

Norr.—As a Guide to the letters on the lines of the Treble staff, 
Every, Good, Boy, Does, a ei : 

4, ‘ 

The Treble cleff on the staff, with added lines and 
spaces, 
P A éCo 

cK Oh : BE ot 
— p-G-A we 

‘ous Serer porn 

-E- 
oS eal j 

at AB 

———————— 

ets F———_43—_———___: 

—_—_j- EE Hus x SoH. 

8 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. What is the first line of the staff in the Treble 
cleff called ? ‘ 7% 

A. E; 2d line, G;. 3d, B; 4th, D; 5th, F. : 

Q. What five words would form a Guide? 

A, Every, Good, Boy, Does, Finely. oi i 

Q. What word do the four spaces spell? 

A, F, A, C, E,—Face. 

Q. The Treble cleff winds around which line? 
A, The second. | - 

Q. What is its name? pale as, 

Q. What is this Cleff sometimes called? | es: 

A. The G clef. Bape. 

@. What other name has the middle line between - 
the Bass and Treble cleff? D tH ghatet 

A, Middle C. ) ee 

Q. What. is the Letter or Pitch name for the first 

line of the Bass cleff ? 

"A. G; 2d/B; 3d, D; 4th, F; 5th, A, FS), < 

ss 
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The Tenor or C cleff usually represents the same 
letters as the Treble cleff, only the Pitch is eight 
tones, or an octave lower, being for male voices. 

Guide to the letters of the lines in Bass cleff. 

Good, Boys, Do, Finely, Remit 
oe —— A 

eae FF — |, Ss 

SS ae bis uh Dene ae Lvr. eh Re ee SS 

Guide to the spaces. All, Cases, Hasy, Gained. 

The Scale placed ey oct the staff. 

ayaa eae acs 

“gEneenee 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, ,ori 

of a next Migher. 

3 will be noticed that one and eight are the most 
important tones of the Scale; indeed, the same would 
not seem finished by omitting this. tone, it is called 
the Key-note. 

LESSON X. 
MELODICS. 

_ The Staff and Model Scale.—The scale will always 
take its name from the Letter or Pitch upon which it 

Ls 

Teacher and Pupil. 

. What is the Guide? 
. Good, Boys, Do, Finely, Always. 
. What is the name of the first space ?. . 
A; 2d, C; 3d, E; 4th, G. ° 
What Guide have you? 
All, Cases, Easy, Gained. 

; What letters are usually represented by the 
Tenor cleff? 

A. The same as the Treble. 
@. How much difference is in the Pitch between 

the two clefis? 
A. Eight tones, or an octave. 
@. How many Octaves are comprised in the Com- 

pass for the human voice? 
A. Three octaves. 

. Which seems to be the most important tone of 
the Diatonic scale? 

A, The first or eighth. 
Q. By what peculiar name is this first or sighth tone 

known ? 
A. It is called the Key-note. 
Q. Why? 

OEOLOLO 

A, Becatiad it is the foundation of our Scale as well. 
It forms our Base of con- as the end of the same. 

struction, or better, the key to the Structure. 
Q. What kind of Pitch do letters represent ? 
A. Absolute Pitch. 
Q. How are Scales upon a Staff named, or what 

gives them their name? 
A. The letter upon which they are founded. 
Q. What would a Scale be. called when founded ~ . 

i the letter C? sa 

' A. The Scale of C, or the Model acalen 

t 

gis: 
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is founded, thus, when a Scale is founded on the Letter | _ Teacher and Pupil. 6 

se Pitch of C, it is\ealled the Beale of C. y Q. What is this Scale sometimes called? 
(It is often known as ie si scale, though it} 4 The Natural scale. 

is no more so, than any other. Is thi 1 Hee ‘f » 

We will call it the Model scale. banal A eae Set armel 
Be ait: Q. What is the Pitch of our Key-note? 

The Model Scale with its Pitch, Syllables, and Scale Names. A. The Pitch is C, 

ee ee eT Aas . Is there any difference between saying Scale, or af teva te tao ae Sly 
eS a a 4. A scale requires the tones to follow in Noslae 

. succession upward or downward, while in a Key, 
Eolinbles, Di, 2: Mi a Si, ia a e tones may be placed to any position of the staff, and 
Scale names.1, 2, 3, 4 5, 6, 7, 8, orl. still belong to the key. 

CLASSIFICATION OF VOICES IN SEPARATE STAFFS. se] 
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_ The four parts are here presented with their usual 
compass, each extending to about an octave and a half, 

and each upon their separate staff. 

Music is also written with the four parts upon only 

two stafis, when the Bass and Tenor take the lower, and 

the Alto and Soprano the upper staff. 

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. How can we tell, if a piece of musie is written 
in the Key of C? A. ‘Because there are no characters, 
or any signs placed on the staff to change it from the 
Model scale ; the half step is not changed. 

Q. Must the half step then always be retained be- 
tween 3 and 4, and 7 and 8 of the Diatonic scale. © 

A. Yes, it must. 

THE FOUR PARTS WRITTEN ON TWO STAFFS. 
Patstlinnat: 

A> 

iA 
IN 

Te 

Lia Al ' 
3) Nas 
7 Ce WET eed 

Bass. 

_A brace shows us how many ‘staffs are to be used 
at the same time; it connects the staffs which are 
required for the different parts. 

In an exercise like the foregoing, it may be asked, 
how do we know what the several Notes are called? 
for while all four parts show the Letters plainly, how 
can we read by the syllables? . The first question, have 
we the Key of C? isanswered. One, then falls on the 
letter C, like in Bass and Alto. By counting from C 
upward, the pupil will find that the Tenor note, G, is 
the fifth from C, in the Bass; that the Soprano is Ey 
the third from G, in the Alto; consequently, we must 
have the fifth tone, or Sol, in the tenor, and the third 
tone, or Mi, in the Soprano. 

Soe Sea a ee = 
l 

padi Sonus slic ae dawd 
Sere oe er ee ee 

me Yes BR 

_@ | Shai 

ees: 
@Q. How many parts have we usually in music? 
A. Four. 
Q. How do we obtain four parts, when we have only 

two class of voices, male and female ? 
A. Each classis divided into higherand lower y voices. 
Q. What are the lower male voices called? A, Bass. 
@. The higher? A. Tenor. 
Q. What the lower female voices? A. iRVio? 
Q. The higher? A. Soprano. 
@. About how far does the compass of each voice 

extend? A. One octave and a half. 
Q. How do the voices range in pitch? 
A. The lower are Bass, the next Penang next Al 

and the eee POprang. ; 

ae 

week 
ere 
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Beppe bet, that the Key-note is always One of the 
scale. 

Should a piece of music commence with either three 
or five, you can readily determine the same by count- 
ing from the Key-note upward; one, two, etc. or if 
downward, eight, seven, etc. 

LESSON XI. 
MELODICS. 

Transposition.—The pupil will no doubt, by the 
foregoing lesson, feel interested to know how to tell 
when the Key-note falls on any other letter than C, 
and why the change. 

It has been noticed, that the half step in the Dia- 
tonic scale must come between 3 and 4, and 7 and 8; 
this will leave the half steps on the staff between the 
letters E and F, and B and C. 

But if a character like this @), called a Sharp, be 
placed upon the degree F, the effect of which will be 
to cause that letter to be raised or sharpened to the 
amount of a half step, and would consequently bring | 
the pitch of F#awhole step distant from degree E; 
this would disarrange the Diatonic scale in leaving 
a Step instead of a Half-step between three and four 

of the scale; therefore we must find a new resting 
place for the Key-note, so as to retain the half-step in 
the scale. 

The quickest way to find the new position for the 
_ Key-note is, that the last sharp placed on the staff 
represents the seventh tone of the New scale, and the 
ne xt degree above is the Key. 

17 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. What use is the Brace? A. It shows how many 
staffs are to be used to carry the parts. 

Q. Is One or Do always the same as the Key-note? 
A. We will say yes; for the present let it be so un- 

derstood. 
@. How would we proceed, suppose an exercise does 

not commence with the Key-note? A. Count the 
degrees from the key upward, if above; downward, 
if below it; whatever number of the degree the note 
is placed on gives the corresponding number of Scale 
tone. 

Q. Is the Key-note always placed on C? A. No. 
Q. What other letter may it be placed on? 
A, Either of the seven. 
Q. What, causes the removal ? 
A. Characters called Sharps, Flats, ete. 
Q. What position do these characters assume when 

changing our Key-note? A. The position of Key- 
sign; or, better called, Signature. 

Q. What is said to take place? A. Transposition. 
@. Why do Signatures change the Key? 
A. The effect of them on the feegs of the staff 

is to change the order of Intervals from the Model scale. 
Q. What effect has the Signature of one sharp on 

the fifth line? 
A, It raises the same in pitch a half-step. 
Q. Does it affect any other degree? 
A. Yes, the first space. 
Q. Why? A. Because it is the same letter as the 

fifth line. 
@. Do Signatures then affect the letters upon which 

oe are placed, wherever they may be ate 
Yes. 
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TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS. 

Here the degree F is affected hy the sharp placed 

upon it, which becomes the Signature. 
Tone seven is represented by the last sharp, con- 
sequently 8, or the Key-note, stands next above on the 

letter G; or, counting downward, we find I on the 

second line, G; either way of counting is correct, 
One sharp, then, is the key of G. The pupil will 

find the first half-step between B and C, and the 
second between Ff and G. z 

Key of D. 

8-p- 

2 1 

Two Sharps, 
“Do on_D. 

Key of A. 

Three Shar 
Do on A. a. 

Thus it will be found in all transpositions by sharps, 
the last, or the right hand sharp, represents always 
degree seven of the New scale. 

The pupil will remember that tone one, or-eight, is 
the Key-note, consequently we count the syllables Do | 
from that: position. 

Do, one, or eight, is all the same thing in the scale. 

Key of E. 

tion, and dare not be change 

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

Teacher and Pupil. 
Q. Must the half-step be between 3 and 4, and 7 and 

8, in the new key or scale, as well as in the model one? 
A, It dare never be changed in any scale. 
Q. Can you give me any guide by which to detect 

instantly the new position for the Key-note? 
A. The quickest way to detect it is, the last sharp is 

always degree seven of the new scale; that is, the line 
or space, or the letter upon which it stands is the pitch 
seven of the Diatonic scale. Again, the degree above 
the last sharp is the Key-note. 

Q. What is the name of the Key by the signature 
of one sharp? A. Key of G. ie 

Q. What is, then, the Signature to the Key of G? 
A, One sharp; two sharps is the key of D; three 

sharps, A; four sharps, E; five sharps, B; six, F#. 
Q. Why F#? A. Because the degree F is affected 

by the signature, a half-step. : ca 
Key of B. . Key of FG. 

Four Sharps, 
Do on E. 

“tt =a cme Ts 

abel a : se 

Q. What is the signature to the key of D? 
A. Two sharps. @Q. The key of A? A. Three 

sharps. @. E? .A. Four sharps. Q. B? A. Five 
sharps. Q. F#? A. Six sharps. / 

@. Do these s 
grees where they are placed, or may we place them 
any other degree? A. ark have their fixed po 

ignatures always remain.on the de- 
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Teacher and Pupil. 
LE XII. 

SSON Q@. What effect has a flat when placed upon any 
MELODICS. degree of the staff? 

Transposition by Flats.—A character used to lower A. It lowers or flattens the same one half-step. 
; Q. Have flats the same effect on the degree of the 

or flatten a Degree a half-step is called a Flat. _ | staff, when placed as signatures, as the sharps? 
If a flat be placed on the third line of the staff, it A. The same rule applies to flats, as by transposi- 

would lower that Degree to the amount of a half- | tion of sharps, only flats lower the degrees, while sharps 

step ; consequently it would leave a whole step between | "4° them, 
Does the effect of Signatures apply to each staff, 

the Pitch of the third line, or Bb, to C, and would also | 5, eee it is removed by another? PP'Y : 

disarrange © the order of steps and half-steps of the| A. Till removed by another signature; thus, a key 
Model scale. Therefore, we must, like by the sharps, | may change within any staff by placing another signa- 

2 ture, or recalling the one we have. 
find a new home for the Key-note. Q. What is the guide for the signatures of flats? _ 

The last flat always represents the fourth tone of | 4. The last flat represents degree four, or tone four, 
the new scale. of the new scale. 

- Key of F. Do on F. Key of Bh. 

Wea, SSS SEE 2 eee ms perenne 

yatta fap ene 5 BAL bs arom, Deere 

One flat, 1 Key of F. Two flats, Bh. 

Key of Ab. 

: as en sone 

a Three flats, Four flats, Five flats, Six flats, 
iz 1.4 Do on Eb. Do on Ab. Do on Dp. Do on Gb. 

Ses wie eS gee 5p Sh sii Sl) aR vied SY 
~, ries | 4 eet 8—o— ——{ | 

ee? ‘aay ara =e 2 ay ‘ et . “ eel ae al —] jena 

% : h 
*, 
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It will be noticed that another Guide in flats is, that 
the one previous to the last shows the Key-note, or 
where one or Do comes. 

GUIDE FOR FLATS. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
Four, Boys, Eat, Apple, Dumplings, Greedily. 

GUIDE FOR SHARPS. 

1, 2, 3,5 4, : 5, 6. 

Go, Down, And, Eat, Breakfast, First. 

LESSON XIII. 
MELODICS. 

Intervals.—The distance from any one tone of the 
Scale to any other, is called an Interval; the Interval 
from one to two, or two to three; ete., is called a Second. 

The Interval from any one ‘to its third higher, is 
called a Third; to its fourth higher, a Fourth ; to its 
fifth higher, a Fifth; to its sixth higher, a Sizth ; to 
its seventh higher, a Seventh; to its eighth higher, an 
Octave. 

Intervals always reckon upward, unless otherwise 
specified. Two tones of the same pitch are said to be 
in ee: 

i aor and Minor Intervals.—A Second consisting 
of a half-step, like from Mi to Fa, is a Minor second. 
A Second of a Step, like Do to Re, is a Major second. 
A Third consisting of a Step and Half-step, is called 

a Minor third. 
A Third consisting of two Steps, is called a Major 

third. 
A Fourth consisting of two Steps and Half-step, is 

called a Perfect fourth. 

+ 

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. : 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. Is there any other guide? 
A, The one previous to the last flat, is the Key. 
One flat is the Key of F; Two flats, Bb; Three, 

Eb; Four, Ab; Five, Db; Six, Gb Q. What is the 
signature to the Key of F? A. One flat. Q. To the 
Key of Bb? A. Two flats. Q. Eb? A. Three flats. 
@. Ab? <A. Four flats. @Q. Db? A. Five flats. 
Q. Gb? A. Six flats. ; 

Q. What is the Key Guide to flats? . 
A. Four, Boys, Eat, Apple, eda ee Greedily. 
Q. What is the Key Guide to sharps ? 
A. Go, Down, And, Eat, Breakfast, First. 
Q. What is the difference between any two tones of 

the Scale called? A. Interval. 
Q. What is a Second? A. The Interval from any 

tone to its next higher. 
A. What isa third? .A. The Interval from a tone 

to its third. 
Q. What is a Fourth? A. The Interval from a 

tone to its fourth. 
Q. What is a Fifth? A. The Interval from a tone 

to its fifth. 
Q. What is a Sixth? A. The Interval from a tone 

to its sixth. 
Q. What is a Seventh? A. The Interval from a 

tone to its seventh. 
Q. What is an Octave? A. The Interval from a - 

tone to its eighth. Intervals reckon upward, ail 
otherwise specified. 

Q. Are these Intervals, seconds, thirds, ete., all” 
alike, or is there a difference? 

A, They are not alike; some are larger, oth 
smaller? Be 

ai 
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A Fourth consisting of three Steps, is called a Sharp 
fourth. 
A Fifth consisting of two Steps and two Half-steps, 

is called a Flat fifth. 
ae Fifth consisting of three Steps and one Half-step, 

called a Perfect fifth. 
ev Sixth consisting of three Steps and two Half-steps, 
is called a Minor sixth. 
A Sixth consisting of four Steps and one Half-step, 

is called a Major sixth. 
A Seventh consisting of four Steps and two Half- 

steps, is called a Flat seventh. 
A Seventh consisting of five Steps and one Half- 

step, is called a Sharp seventh. ihe 
An Octave consists of five Steps and! two Half- -steps. 
There are other Intervals, but as they are not gen- 

erally studied, unless the science of harmony is the 
subject of study, (where special works are needed) 
they are here omitted. 

LESSON XIV. . 
MELODICS. 

Intermediate Tones and Chromatic Scale.—Between 
any of the tones of the Scale where the Interval is a 
step, a new tone, called Intermediate (Intervening), 
may be formed; this is done by the use of sharps# and 
flatsb, and in certain keys, by the use of a character 
called a natural 4, which, as Sa name implies, will leave 
a pocveroe natural, 

‘Thus, we may have five Intermediate tones, as there 
are five Intervals of a Step each, in the Diatonic scale. 
Accidentals.—These sharps, ‘flats, ete, when form- 

i “ing eet tones, are called Accidentals, The 

21 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. What kind of a second from E to F? 
A. A smaller or Minor second. 
@. What kind from C to D? 
A. A larger or Major second. 
Q. What kind of third is a Step and Half-step? 
A. Minor? Q. What kind of third, two Steps? 

A. Major. @. What kind of fourth, two Steps and 
Half-step? A. Perfect. @. What kind of fourth, 

Q. What kind of fifth, two 
Steps and two half? <A. Flat. @. What kind of 
fifth, three Steps and one half? A. Perfect. @. What 
kind of sixth, three Steps and two half? .A. Minor. 
Q. What kind of sixth, four Steps and one half? 
A. Major. @. What kind of seventh, four Steps and 
two half? A. Flat. @. What kind of seventh, five 
Steps and one half? A. Sharp. @. What kind of In- 
terval, five Steps and two half? .A. Octave. 

Q. Unison consists of what? 
A. The same pitch. ; 
Q. What are the tones called which may be fortred 

between any tones of the Scale where the Interval is 
a step? . 

A. Intermediate. 
— Q. 
A. 

three Steps? A. Sharp. 

What effect has a sharp on a Degree? 
It raises the degree a half step. 

@. What is the effect of a flat? 
A. It lowers a half step. 
Q. What effect has a natural? 
A, It restores a degree to its natural pitch, or re- 

moves the effect of b or #. 
Q. What are these characters called, when found 

within any measure of a tune? 
A. Accidentais. 
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tones produced by the use of Accidentals are called 
Intermediate. 

The effect of Aphidertate continues through the 
measure. Should the pitch of the same degree pass 
to the next measure uninterrupted, it will affect the 
next measure also. : 

Chromatic Scale.—If you add the Intermediate 
tones in regular progression with the tones of the 
Diatonie scale, we form the Chromatic scale, which 
consists of twelve Intervals, each being a half step, 
thus :— 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
One. Sharp One. Two. Sharp Two. Three. Four. 

Ea 8, 9, 10, 11, 
Sharp Four. Five. Sharp Five. Six. Sharp Six. 

12, 13. 
Seven. Eight. 

| j 18, 12, it, 
Tones descending,—Kight. Seven. Flat Seven. 

Teacher and Pupil. 
Q. What are the tones produced by the use of 

Accidentals called? A. Intermediate tones. 
@. How long will the effect of Accidentals hold 

good? A. Within the measure.. 
Q. When will it pass beyond? A. When the pitch 

continues to the next measure uninterrupted. 

@. What new scale is formed by the Intermediate 
tones in connection with the tones of the Diatonic 
scale? 

‘A. Chromatic scale. 
@. How many Intervals are found in the Chromatic 

scale? A. Twelve. 
@. How many are half-steps? A. All. 
Q. What are the names of these tones? 
A, One. Sharp One. Two. etc. Ascending by %, 

Eight. Seven. Flat Seven, etc., descending by b. 
@. How are the syllables, ascending ? 
A. Do, Dee, Re, Ree, Mi, Fa, Fee, Sol, See, La, 

Lee, Si, Do. 
Q. Descending ? 
A, Do, Si, Say, La, Lay, Sol, Say, Fa, Mi, May, Re, 40, 02.93 8, FAM 6, 5, 

Six. Flat Six. Five. Flat Five. Four. Three. | Ray, Do. 
Q. Name the letters in C Seale ascending. 

4, Oya.) 2, 1. A. C, Cé, D. Dt, E, F, F#, G, Gt, A, AZ, B, C; de- 
Flat Three. Two. Flat Two. One. scending; B, Bb, A, Ab, G, Gb, F, E, Eb, D, Db, C. 

CHROMATIC SCALE. 
Do. Ascending. Do, Descending. f) Do. 

——= tan EOS EES em an Se a Son PS i Se ST - ca eaiee herts ———— a 

eS a ia - 6 = ere cbotshot tot i 

Do, Dee, Re, Ree, Mi, Fa, Fee, Sol, See, La, Lee, Si, Do, Si, Say, La, Lay, Sol, Say, Fa, Mi, May, Re, Ray, Do. 
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LESSON XY. 
MELODICS. 

Minor Scales.—There is still another Scale, consist- 
ing also of eight tones, but differing in the order of 
intervals from the Diatonic scale, which has already 
been explained. This new scale is called the Minor 
scale, (or Diatonie Minor scale.) © 

The Minor scale will be found to be especially 
suited to any plaintive expression, or sympathetic 

~ emotion, while the former Diatonic scale, which we 
will call the Major scale, seems to be suited more 
especially to any joyous, cheerful, etc., expression. 

There are three forms of the Minor scale used in 
music. 

The Natural Minor, said to be so Mecatiae it retains 
all the tones of the Diatonic scale, commencing with 
La, as tone one; Si, tone two, ete. 

La, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La. 
1; 2, ? ? 3 6, ’ 8. 

It will be noticed this brings the half step between 
tones 2 and 3, and 5 and 6, La is the Key-note. (This 
scale is seldom used. ) 

The Melodic Minor introduces both sharp Six and 
sharp Seven, (that is, Fa and Sol are both taken away 
and in place Fee and See are used,) in poco: 
while it descends natural,— 

La, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fee, See, La. 
1, 2 3, pene Bye - Tye Be 

La, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Do, Si, La. 
Nene MR REE Sees aS eae ae 

The Melodic Minor scale is sometimes called the 
Irregular form, because, with its ascending minor, it 
descends with the natural form, 
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Teacher and Pupil. | 

Q. What other Scale have we besides those already 
introduced? A. The Minor scale. 

@. How can a Minor generally be detected from a 
Major? A. By its plaintive, sympathetic expression. 

Q. How can a Minor otherwise be detected ? 
A. Its distinguishing feature from the Major i is its 

Minor third, Step and Half-step. 
@. How can you tell the Natural form? - 
A. It retains all the tones of the Diatonic scale. 
@. What is the Key-note? A. La. 
Q. How can you tell the Melodic form? 
A. It introduces the sharp Sixth and Seventh 

| ascending. 
@ How can you tell the Harmonic form ? 
A. It introduces the sharp Seventh. 
¢. Is the Key-note always La in the Minor scales? 

t is. 
Q. Name the letters of the Model ome) Natural 

form. A. A, B, C, D, E, F, G, A. 
-Q. Model scale of Harmonic form? Yen 
A. A, B, C, D,_E, F, G#, A. 23 
Q. Of the Melodic form ‘ascending Sa END 
A. A, B, C, D, E, F#, Gd, A 
Q. Descending ? wre A, e F, E, D, C, B, A. 
Q. Sing the syllables to the tones of the Harmonic 

form? A. Ia, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, See, La. 
Q. Is the Minor scale more difficult to sing than the 

Major? 
A. They are generally looked upon as more difficult, 

on account of some of the Intervals not being used in 
the Diatonic scale.. But mostly for want of practice. 

Q. Is the harmony of Minor music good ? | ose 
A, The harmony is grand. pager 
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The Harmonic Minor differs from both forms, by Teach “1 
using the sharp Seven, both ascending and descend- eacher and Pupil. 
ing; its tones are,— Q. Is Minor music more difficult to read than 

Major? A. Not particularly so. 
La, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, See, La. Q. Would you prefer Minor music to Major for 
lie i ela: lee aia Saale Fe any solemn occasion? -A. Most assuredly. 

~Q@. Why? A. The sympathetic emotions of the The half-steps are between 2 and 3, 5 and 6, and 7 and y : y : 
8. In the Interval between 6 and 7, will ivei found i heart are more quickly awakened by the strains of 

. the Minor chords. . 
hi Les Base anes ehib Oe arta eriteny ate Q. Is it necessary that the sympathies and emotions 

of the heart should correspond with the expression or 
Every Major key has its relative Minor, and every | effect desired to be produced ? 

Minor its relative Major key. The relative Minor is} A. The heart must feel what the voice speaks. 

MODEL MINOR SCALES. 
Natural Form. 

oo 

a, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La. 

ta, St. 
A, B, 

Harmonic Form. 

ee 

ea Si, 1 DO, ul wes (edn ka, Cc, oD, £, F, Gt A. 

always three degrees lower than the Major; orif a| @. How can you detect quickest the relative Minor 
Major commences on any line, the Minor is always «| to any Major key? A. It is always the third degree 
line lower; spaces the same. Ora Major is always a| of the staff below the Major. Q. If a Major key 
line or space higher than the Minor key. stands on the second line, where do you find the 
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Major Key-note. Teacher and Pupil. 

—@—Do. | Minor? A. On the first line, or if Major, stands on 
: Eg e=2=t any space; Minor, space lower. @. How can you de- 

tect quickest the Minor Key-note in sharps? A. It is 
found next degree below right-hand sharp. Q. How in 
flats? .A. It is found on the line or the space above 

. the one where the last or right-hand flat is found. 
—Do Major Key-note. @. Name the keys of the Minor Model scale. A. A 
—La Minor Key-note. Minor, one sharp; E Minor, ete. @. Name signa- 

ture to F# Minor. A. Three sharps, etc. 

Daf Ole 
1a. 

Minor Key-note. 

SIGNATURES AND KEYS OF THE MINOR SCALES, 

Guide for sharps. The Minor key is always next below last sharp. 

et a ee a= 
Guide for flats, The Minor Key-note is always the space or line above the one where the last flat is placed. 

~ 
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LESSON XVI. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

or -2-, called Repeat. 

. “ke, en Ee 

Endings.—75¢ times “2d time. Called first and 

second ending. Omit the second ending, when sing- 

ing or playing the first time; and in repeating, omit 

the first ending, and pass to the second. 

Pause, to prolong beyond the usual time, to 

hold or dwell on the tone; when above a rest, prolong 

beyond its usual length. 

Tie.—When two or more notes are on the same de- 

gree, and connected by a curve ae they stand for one 

sound, prolonged to the time indicated by the notes. 

Da Capo.—D. C., means the beginning ; or better, go 

to the beginning. 

Dal Segno.—D. S. the sign, or go to the sign, °f.. 

Fine.—Finish or close, the end. 

Syncopation.—Syncopate, when accenting any unac- 

cented part of a measure and going to the accented 
part. 

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

Teacher and Pupil. . | 

Q. What is the meaning of dots placed across the 
staff? 

A. To repeat a certain part. - 

Q. What is meant by Ist time, 2d time? 
A. First and second ending. 

Q. What shall we do? 
A. First time omit second ending, in the repeat 

omit first ending. 

What is meant by a pause? 
To prolong the time beyond that indicated by 

the note or rest over which. it stands. 

@. What is the meaning of a tie? 
A. Notes standing on the same degree, when con- 

nected by a tie, shall be held, as if the same were 
only one tone prolonged to the time indicated by the 
notes. 

@. What is the meaning of D. C.? 
. Da Capo. — 

. What shall we do? 
. Go to the beginning. 

. What is the meaning of D. S.? 
Dal Segno. 

What does it indicate? 
Go to the sign x. 

What is the meaning of the word Fine? 
. Finish or close. 

. What is syncopation? - 
. To accent an unaccented part of a measure, and 

pass to the accented part. 

Q. 
A. 

hOhORO AO OL 
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LESSON XVII. 
DYNAMICS. 

Form of Tones.—If it is true, as stated, that the 
‘heart must be in sympathy with the subject, and the 
expression and effect desired to be produced, there must 
be, especially by a company of performers, some cer- 
tain signs, guides, or rules given by which all can be 
governed in regard to expression. 

Mezzo.—A tone formed with medium power, the 
abbreviation is m; pronounced Met-zo. 
Piano.—A tone softer than mezzo, rather a soft 

tone, abbreviation p; pronounced Pee;ah-no. 

Pianissimo.—A very soft tone, abbreviation pp ; pro- 
nounced Pee-ah-nis-si-mo. 

Forte.—A tone louder than mezzo, rather a loud tone, 
abbreviation f ; pronounced For-te. 

Fortissimo.—A very loud tone, abbreviation ff, pro- 
nounced For-tis-si-mo, 

Mezzo Piano.—Medium soft, mp. 
Mezzo Forte-—Medium loud, mf. 

Organ Form.—Commenced, continued, and ended 
with the same degree of power; it is also called Organ 
Toe, ——. 

Crescendo, Crres., commence soft, increasing to loud; 
pronounced Cre-shen-do, sign, ————. 

Diminuendo, Dim., commence loud, diminishing to 
soft; pronounced Dim-in-oo-en-do, sign, ———. 

Swell.— Union of Cres. and Din.—=<——. 
Pressure Form.—Sudden Cres., sign, <, or <>. 
Sforzando.—Sudden Dim., explosive sign, >, or sf, 

82. 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. What is the third department called? 
A. Dynamics. 
Q. What is meant by it? .A. Musical expression ; 

or all that which treats of force or power, giving life 
and soul to music. 

Q. What is a tone called that is formed with me- 
dium power? A. Mezzo. 

Q. What is the abbreviation? A. m. 
. A soft tone? A. Piano. 

. Abbreviation? A. p. 

A very soft tone? A. Pianissimo. 
Abbreviation? A. pp. 

A loud tone? A. Forte. 

Abbreviation? A. f. 

A very loud tone? A. Fortissimo. 
Abbreviation? A. ff. 

A medium soft tone? Mezzo piano. 
Abbreviation? A. mp. 

Mezzo Forte means what? .A. Medium loud. 
What is the abbreviation? A. mf. nA 
What is an Organ Tone? 
A tone commenced, continued, and ended with 

same power. | 
What is said of Crescendo? ’ 
Commencing soft and increasing to loud. 
What is Diminuendo? : 
Commencing loud and diminishing to soft. 

bLOOOSHOHHOOHH HOO 
th Lae) io] 

Of a Pressure Tone? A. Sudden crescendo. — 
. Of Sforzando? A. Sudden diminuendos OOH BORO 

What of aSwell? .A. Union of Cres. and Dim, — 

a 
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LESSON XVIII. 
‘DYNAMICS. 

Tones and Movement. 

Legato.—Closely connected, smooth, gliding style; 
————~., the same is often used for a tie, Le gah-to. 

Staccato.—Short, distinct, pointed; Stac - kah - to; 
sign, ttt te 

Portamento.—Graceful, instantaneous gliding into, 
or anticipating the coming tone; blending of one tone 
with another: 

Semi Staccato— Medium between staccato and legato, 

Martellato.—In distinct marking tones; energetic, 
joyful style, nearly allied to sforzando; often indicated 
by the same character, > 

Movements.—The styles of movements in common 
use are,— Moderato, moderate; Allegro, fast; Andante, 
slow; Adagio, very slow; Allegretto, medium fast; 
Andantino, medium slow. 

Con spirito.—Spirited, or with spirit. 
Presto.—Very quick. 
Ritardo.—Slower, or ritard. 
A tempo.—Original, or previous time. 

LESSON XIX. 
DYNAMICS. 

Vocal Delivery—Is an important musical expres- 
sion for the teacher to dwell on to impress upon his 
pupils, if he be a faithful teacher. The voice should 
dwell upon the vowels only, and prolong carefully the 
required time. Pronunciation in singing should be 
controlled by the same rules that govern correct de- 
livery in speech; no substitution can be allowed. 

DEPARTMENT. 

Teacher and Pupil. 

Q. What is meant by Legato? 
A. A smooth, connected, gliding style. 

@. How shall this sign be used as a tie? 
A. It will connect the same as if it were one tone ° 

or sound. 

Q. What is the opposite of Legato called ; that is, a 
short, distinct, pointed style? A. Staccato. 

What is meant by Portamento? 
. A graceful blending of one tone into another. 

. What is Semi staccato? 
. Medium between staccato and legato. 

. What is Martellato? 

. A distinct, energetic, marking style. 

. What is indicated by Movement? 
. The style or manner of singing or playing a 

piece of music. 

@. What does Moderato mean? .A. Moderate. 
@. Allegro? A. Fast. @. Andante? A. Slow. 
@. Adagio? A. Very slow. @. Allegretto? A. Me- 
dium fast. @. Andantino? -A. Medium slow. 

@. What does Con spirito mean? A. With spirit. 
Q. What of Presto? A. Very quick. 
@. Ritardo, or Rit.? A. Slower. 
@. What means A tempo, or Tempo? 
A. Preceding time or movement. 
@. What should a teacher particularly try to im- 

press his pupils with? 
A. Vocal delivery. 

Q. What is meant by good pronunciation ? 
A. The correct and distinct sounding of the yowels, 

Tonic element. 

“bhD OO BO & 
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Let the pronunciation be distinct, rich, and full ; 
and let the heart speak through the lips, to give 
soul to the words and music. 

Consonants should be uttered quickly, distinctly, 
and with great precision; avoid all indistinctness of 
them in the articulation of the words; yet there should 
be no harshness in uttering them. Be careful that 
you don’t join them to the wrong word, like Snow-s 
ave, for Snows have; Rain-s ave, for Rains have 
poured; Signal-s till, for Signals still; A-notion, for 
An ocean; Lasts-till night, for Last still night; On 
neither, for on either, etc. 

Careful and distinct articulation, pronunciation, and 
enunciation, are of the utmost importance. 

Accent, Emphasis, Pause.—The pupil will remém- 
ber that Accent, Emphasis, and Pause are some of the 
beauties of elocution. If the soul of poetry is to be 
brought forth, with the addition of musical expression, 
the spirit of the words must be preserved in connec- 
tion with the laws of music, yet the latter must never 
be permitted to conflict or set aside the laws of elo- 
cution. Let the Speech and Song unite and give a 
liberal interpretation to both, to enable the Singer to 
grasp the spirit of both, making the emotional char- 
acter of the poetry his own, surrender himself to his 
work, to produce living song, and so communicate 
with the sympathies and emotional feelings of his 
audience, that, both enraptured, shall experience a fore- 
taste of the Grand Song, when all the Redeemed shall 
join in that land where song and praise shall be for- 
ever, 
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Teacher and Pupil. 
Q. Must the voice dwell to the full value of the 

note required on the vowel sound? A. Yes. 
@. Can we not in a long tone dwell partly on the 

Consonant? A. Never. 
Q. Should the Consonants be sounded? A. No. 
@. Must they be uttered quickly, distinctly, and 

with great precision? A. Always. 
Sing the following; read it first :— 

Haste thee, winter, haste away, 
Far too long has been thy stay ; 
Far too long thy winds have roared, 
Snows have beat, and rains have poured ; 
Haste thee, winter, haste away, 
Far too long has been thy stay. 

@. What is said of Accent, Emphasis, and Pause 
in regard to singing? A. The laws to which they are 

| subject in reading should also be generally preserved 
in singing. Q. If poetry is to receive, in addition to 
its beauties, a musical expression, must it not be 
subject to its laws? A. Yes, unless they should come 
in conflict with the laws of elocution, which cannot 
be permitted. 

@. What would be the best course to pursue in that 
event? A. Give a liberal interpretation, uniting both 
Speech and Song, to enable the singer to grasp the 
spirit of both, but retaining the emotional character 
of the poetry always. 

Q. How will poetry and music be most effectually 
united? A. By the performer making the poetry his 
own, pouring forth, not the words from his lips only, 
but speaking from his whole heart, with all the power 
and emotion surrendered to song; his audience will 
catch the spirit, and both soar aloft enraptured ina 
world of song. 

C 
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PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT. 
LESSON XX. 

RHYTHMICS. © 

Measures.—Bars.—Rests.—Quarter Notes.—Half Notes.—Double Bars.—Accent.—Double Measure.— 
Beating Time.— - 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : 

ce dar Aad ben doe keer TOME MBAS Mss ves byl peer ee 
2. Down up. qd u. Sing syllable Do. 

hin weer BHO o °° Oe eo 0.'| @ @ \y 
hs Triple measure Accent on down beat. abr left, oP. ‘eoitarie ae f : : i" 

Brigit eRe: peg hpitapad eq aN Bee oe tw ce ee 
4. Triple measure. Whole measure reat. Dotted half-note. ie 

' Ae ! 

Bat Pi Mae ole cm LES Fak Pat Rl elgg eoMieatig chute Ris Biv sek lam 
>: Quadruple measure. Whole-note. Accent down and renee Beats, —down, left, right, up. 

peer irre is ip ee riepreviepve rl 2 iP Pe 
6 eRextuple mCASUre, six om 7. Same mieadize, two beats. 

uw | LUNE AANA SNR MRG Bhd 8d Ng eg ae Oe 
The following are the beats for Sextuple measure :— ae sre de me, WD, ee at oo 7 

’ ? +) s 5] ? 

8. Eighth notes, four beats. aay Do. aes distinctly. 

i. Ire rele beelereriérere le crac leer Pr eald: 



e 
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9. Rortvele nee two beats. Quarter and Eighth notes; Quarter rest. 
+ + were tt tet + ae 

Feb os teisteere eet hae eons ree P oh eel 
10. Double measure. in and eighth notes. Sing Do. Measure rest. 

@ @ -—_ fb fap tebat fete eter Satara | 
LESSON XXI. 

_ MELODICS. 

Time marks, — (Figures). Tone one, or Do; two, Re. 1st line, 1st space. Degree 1 and 2. 
11. What Se hw ae: weir does 
ta re do ia may - ae mee Nas 

re Aisa 4 tone ‘oN Eat. a ? . If tone one is on # a Sat. is me ae ia ? 

en bein eerste wrshaeeied n ‘4 
13. What do these figures indicate? Do they name the time? Pitch? 
a pam Pee oe ods kr ame ney pa 2 
a 3 Stat ee aes Sl 

as ag mi mi oe Wels. 

14. Would fie alone be sufficient in measures 1 and 5? Why not? Would notes give the time? In- 
dicate the pitch? Are figures necessary ? 

ise aa : eG os pirei—e ay 
y) 

Ast. _time. | Pisctine-T or iimel time 

| 
16. “What means the repeat? What first time? What second time? 
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16. What kind of time? What kind of notes? If Do is on first line, where is Mi? Re? Fa? Sol? 

a ae ieee eS Meise = Soe, 

3 Which are ee. notes or figures ? Where is La if Do is on first line? 

a LESSON’ XXII 
. | MELODICS. 

The Staff complete.—Diatonic Scale. How many degrees of the staff? How many tones in Diatonic 
scale? Which is the first?= ~~ aot rae ork “irae drain, Se jms = 
19. do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, si, do, do, 

[== = - rs 8 ear 
Poe 

ae 
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22, Reading Do on 3d line, where is Re? Mi? Fa? Sol (upper and lower)? Si? La? 
Be GEE SS Se Eh Sa bleed a5 

a ree eee cree He ce Per eae Ramee Cory RIN RN TRE ARES 

23. Notice that Do may come on any degree of the staff. Always count up or down from the position of 
the key-note, | x ape ist time. | 2d time. 

24. Treble and Bass cleff. Letters. Model scale. Middle C. Added space. 
n exta SS gee 

wear Tai Toes = Le AP TSE SATURN oS TRS i 

Pe ee ee = 
pt en rr ct a 8's Co De I We A BS 
do, re, mi. 

25. Model key. Do on C. 

LESSON XXIII. 
MELODICS. 

26. Keys and signatures, (Sharps and Flats). Key of G. 
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27. Key of what? Signature? J. H. K., from “ Reward.” 
) OORT LS Ea Be eae eae eas oc quan | 

pie Sar i: See ——= =a rae = 

; : ¢ “ os ist time. I 2d time. } 
g—* w cae = O a ae 

ar uae? dee Soe = aay fs ae ae Lata SScasesoae 

28. What key? What signs? What measure? What sign D.S? What intermediate tone? We must 
_ begin with the up beat in this exercise. of M. R. T, from “Reward.” 

> D.C 80 | He somites Aa f 2d. } 
im Oke fe x pr fi 

ei 7 mar t ick SAL ha AT, OE EL RL = SU A MES a SS 2) SREP 
; bx tds Paeeaal oo a (ose ae oon aan e——| | 2 3 te 
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LESSON XXIV. — iat 
EXERCISES WITH DYNAMIC SIGNS. 

31. Good pronunciation, enunciation, articulation, Sing from the heart. 
sith p cres, mf dim. ~ J. H.K., from “Reward.” 

Plead my cause, oh, blessed Sa-viour, In~ ter+ ¢es- sor at the ee Lord of | mer - cy, show thy 
DS. Pi - ‘ my poor, lost con - 

fa - vor, Let ne blood for me - tone. \ io in pi-ty, love, com-pas- sion, Lord, I beg at mercy’s shrine, 
39 di- tion, Save me by thy power aie vine. 

f Allegretto. _ J.C, from “ Reward.” 

joices, Heavy’ nely hal- le = lu-jahs rise. Listen to the wondrous sto- ry, Listen to the wondrous sto-ry, 

a they chant in hymns ofjoy, Glo-ry in the high-est, glo- ry, ~  Glo-ry be to God on _ high. 

ee 

~ Con spirito. i 

7 pe eee ea ee Eo ‘a 
Hal - le - lu - jah, praise the Lord, Hal- le - ju - jah, praise the Tord, Hal-le - lu jah, praise the Lord. 



36 ‘ PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.  (- 
33. Let the pupils give the expression required by the words. HP tgs ' 
Moderato, J. H. K., from “ Reward.” 

Lord; Do not falter, do not fear, Do not shed a falling tear, Jesus bids thee welcome here, Haste thee now, haste thee now. 

LESSON XXYV. 

RHYTHMICS, MELODICS, DYNAMICS, 

Pronunciation.—Enunciation.—Articulation.—Intermediate tones. Accent. Pause. Emphasis. De- 
livery. 8 time. Three beats to the measure, accent each beat. 

A. T. H., foal “Reward, i 
34. JS Moderato con spirito. —— Fo 
==: = aa a Ch a ae 

wi ieee -_@-*-@ oe 
Come to Je - sus, be for- giv- en, Thoughthy path seem dark as night; There’s a 

dim. mf —_—_—_ . f 

star that guides to hea- ven, ‘Trust in God, _ and do the right. Come to 

Je - sus, Come just now; Come, sin-ner, to Je - sus, Be - fore him bow. 
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35. Let the pupils find the Expression. Sing from the heart. * : 

_ Presto. 

eo veeeeee ee ee 
Go, workin my vineyard,the lab’rers are few, Why will you in i- dle- ness stand? ‘There’s 

pe ge Re — pee CS Sa aS aS 
something for all, e-ven Chil-dren,to do, Em-ploy-mentfor each lit - tle hand. Then 

J. H. K., from “ Reward.” 

“Set A 
———— = ia ee Ss === sone | 

each do his du- ty while yet it is day, Ere night spreads in dark-ness and ~ gloom. 

36. Bring out the expression. Cassel. 8, 7. | 
J.H.K., from “ Reward.” 

Ges aoa SS Se —? a —— | 2 —9— 
. ] — a ig Sr rn UR A a a 

_ Whither goest thou, pilgrim stranger? Wand’ring thro’ this Jonely vale,Know’st thou not’tis full of danger, And will not thy cone 
age 



LESSON XXYVI. 

DYNAMICS, 

Grace Notes.—A small note preceding any princi- 
pal note, is called a Grace Note. (They are not 

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Teacher and Pupil. - 

Q. What are small notes preceding any principal 
reckoned in the Rhythm of the measure, they have | notes called ? 
no time, excepting what they take from the following | 
principal note). 
namely : 

1. Grace Note, (dividing,) said to be so because it 
takes the one-half of the following principal note; and 
in the event of the latter being dotted, it takes two- 
thirds of its value. 

Grace Notes are of two kinds, 

Written,  ———_—séPeerrformed.. 

2. Grace Note, (embellishing), said to be so because 
it being as short as can possibly be sounded, merely, 
so to say, embellishing the following note. 

Written. ~ Performed. 

' A. Grace Notes. 

Q. Are they counted in the Rhythm of the measure? 

AWEND. isis : | 

Q. How is their length derived ? 

A. From the next following or principal note. 

@. What kind of Grace Notes takes the one-half 

of the value of the following note? 

A. The Dividing Grace Note. 

@. When will this take the two-thirds of the prin- 

cipal note? : 

A. When the principal note is a dotted note. 

@Q. What will we term the Grace Note which is 

sounded very short, so it is merely distinguished ? 

A. The Embellishing Grace Note. 

(Remember, though, that both are used for Embel- 
lishment.) 2 



PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT. 39 
Double Grace Notes, consist of two small notes Bre; Teacher and Pupii. 

ceding any principal note. They have always the gm See ee ae 

short sound, merely to be distinguished. Q. What are Double Grace notes? 

Written. Performed. A. Two small notes preceding a Principal note. ° 
Q. De these Double Grace. notes take the dividing 

“9 or the embellishing sound ? 

CaaS a A. The embellishing or short sound. 

Xx : -— Q. What is meant by a Turn? “i 

LESSON X Vu. A. It is a sign uniting the degree above and. below 

ENA: with the Principal note. cae 

The Turn.—This sign of embellishment is formed] @. What is a sign called which indicates a number 
out of the principal note, in connection with the de-| of ranid successi f tones. G: ote _Prin- 
grees above and below. Indicated by this sign 689; the i eta eet oe Grape Eee ee 
same may stand above or below the staff. When above, cipal : : 
the commencement is with the degree above. When A. Shake or Trill. 

the sign is below, the turn commences with the degree; Q. Shake or Trill, Turn, Grace notes, belong to 

below i principal note. what term generally used in music? 
ritten. Performed. - 
ow A. Appoggiatura. | 

Q. What does this word or term indicate ?. 

A. To lean, or to rest upon. . 

Q. From what language is this word taken? 
The Shake, (trill,) is an embellishment consisting : 

of a number of repetitions of a Grace and Principal A. The Italian. 
note, in rapid succession, beginning with the degree * “49 ee ae 
above the Principal note. Its sign is usually tr, some- Portamento may also be classified with Appoggia- 
Bice nice this ee tura, being an instantaneous gliding from one tone to 

ir another; or an anticipation, or previous recognition 
1 at: ahi of tones. 

Example. Performed. Or 

Turn, Shake or Trill, and Grace Note, are known 
by, or included in the word Appoggiatura, (from the 



40 PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Italian), signifying to lean, or to rest upon. All small 
notes, not counted in the Rhythm of the measure, are 
of this sign. 

tr. May be performed. 

LESSON XXVIII. 
DYNAMICS. 

Miscellaneous. 

The following terms, in addition to those in Lesson 
16, 17, 18, are often used, and will be found convenient 
for reference, and especially applicable to vocal music. 
Solo. Meaning alone. Single voice or instrument. 
Soli. Plural of Solo. Two or more principal parts 

together, neither being doubled. 
Duo, or Duet. Two. A composition executed by two 

_ voices or parts singly. 
Trio. Three. A ParepO stg executed by three voices 

or parts singly. 
Quartette. Four. A composition executed by four 

voices or parts singly. 
Quintet. Five. A composition executed by ive voices 

or parts singly. 
Sextet. Six. A composition executed by six voices 
or parts singly. 

Septet. Seven. A composition executed by seven 
voices or parts singly. 

Octet. Eight. A composition executed by eight voices 
or parts singly. 

Semi Chorus. A composition executed by more than 
one to each part. 

Chorus. All the performers joining, (there will be 
more than three on each part.) 

Ad lb. At the pleasure of the performer. 
Primo. The first or leading part. 
Bis. The same part again (twice). 
Voce di Petto. Chest voice. 
Virtuoso. Proficient. 
Tasto Solo. Without Chords. 
Obligato. A part indispensable. 
Interlude. An instrumental passage petween two parts. 
Air. The leading part or melody. 
Contralto. ‘The lowest female voice. 
Falsetto. Tones produced by using the Head Register. 
Melody. An agreeable succession of sounds, 
Harmony. Two or more parts together, combination 

of certain tones, (Chord.) 
Voltt. Turn over. 
Piu. More. 
Mu. But. 
Molto. Much. 
Tutt. All. 
Tenuto. Well sustained. 
Coda. Added ending. 
Voce di Testa. Head voice. 
Verse. One singer to each part. 
Solfezzio. A vocal exercise. ie 
Non. Not necessary. Dolce. Sweetly. 
Baritone. A voice or register between Bass or ‘Tenor. © 
Secondo. A second toa ae part. 

be 



ibe et. SES VAL Ee DD. 

TRUE TO THE END. Portgand Music by 
D Tenor. 38: ~ Fine. 

2. Pray to the only just, He is thy friend; Faithful to ev’ry trust, True to the end; Faithful, yes, faithful and True to the end. 

Soprano. 

3. Hope with acheerful heart, Though tears may blend ; Cling to the blessed word, True to the end, Faithful and true, True to the end. 

Bass. 

tt 9 — 0 —9- =o Soa eto 7 
4. Trust that the crimson tide, Thee will defend ; 5, Faith at the bar of God, Spotless will stand, _ 

___ Bliss of the purified, True to the end ; Saved by atoning blood, True tothe end; __ 
“Faithful and true, True to the end, - Faithful and true, True to the end, 

Se . Bliss of the purified, True to the end. Saved by atoning blood, True to the end. 
er 41 



42 THE REWARD. ; Words and “Music oy 
Ze . Con Spirito. J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

See SS [ss aa 
Resear | . 

1. Sing on, ar glad tid-ings of vic-to- ry, Songs of  re- ee eee - ing light-en_ the heart; 

eae SS ia eS Ss = 
iia 5 a o——_o—- -= 2 =e oes 7 aaa es joa 

2. Our Ag ing Sa - viour calls us so ten-der- ly, From all our sins i- dols to part, ; 

a Leg ee airs 
3. Haste thee, oh. sin - ner, kneel at the mer-cy seat, Plead-ing for par - don, trust in oF word ; | 

4. Ane sea glans & and saints. are aman a vic - to - ry, With Hal- le = lu - jahs 

Sing on, pray on, a crown waitsto wel-come-thee, Thine, at the last, shall 

e - ter- nal re- ward. 

Sees fate . =e 
Lay all thy bur - dens down at thy  Sa-viour’s feet, Here Ae 

Hea-ven-ly mu - sie her-alds e - ter-ni-ty; This is tri - um - phant Zi-on’s re-ward. : z 

a * ae 

ce ee 
hae a % PS a ov) ot. 



A. ESE EN CNTR TET SEES SRE ROVE Ba Berra RR A 

[Sea eee ee ee eee ee 
so mer-ri- ly, Songs of sal - va - tion strengthen the heart; 

List the gladsongs we ca- rol so mer-ri - ly, Songs of _ sal - va - tion strengthen the heart; 

= at 



44, PLEADING MERCY. Words and Music by 
J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

Andantino. 

irre a aT wR 7 CN RET TY wa —— : 

Rag a ee eee eee epee 
1. Hear ye the voice of mer-cy still pleading, Burden’d and wea - ry look up on high; 

a Sire 
2. Look up to Je - sus, who, in com- pas- sion, Came to the earth re-demption to bring; 

Heed-ing the Sa - viour now in - ter - ced-ing, Turn ye, oh, turn ye; why will ye die? 

Plead at his foot - stool, here is sal - va- tion 

cee Pree! eevee Bema = Se Sera = = 
po SP Sess es eee eee oe = = 
Sse) NN an serio eas Oo ee ae are 

: Yet the Re-deem-er waits to re - ceive thee, 

ao ———~ 



PLEADING MERCY, Concluded, 45 
CHORUS. 

Cometo the tar - ry? An-gels are wait- ing, watching on high; 

(SS pS Sa 
Come to the Sa -viour, why willye tar - ry? An-gels are wait - ing, watching on high; 

Sa - viour, why will ye 

Hea-ven-ly choirs are “read - y to car-ry 

ptm 



Be c=: COME TO JESUS. Mee eee” 
ae @ es PT] ~ bop — Baa OS Le a ee Ses Tapa pe pp |ecerd 

—S a — 

1. Come to Jesus, be Pouee: Tho’ thy path be dark as night; There’s a star Paces guides to heaven, Trust in 

a oS ce oe ee arena ae eae: 2 
2. Come to Je-sus, he is calling, Gently call-ing you and me; Ere the shades of night are falling, Come to 

— 

3. Come to Jesus, come confessing, To the fan who died for thee, He’ll forgive you, and his srasetnias Win for- 

12 ER ae oe — on oe = Hi na oe er fread 2 ieee ere ee aa foe areal 
CHORUS. , 

PL ES IN] A[_| SScEey LNTET Ey pp: > Tel aie Pca T__ Mae? ie THES | Se eee aa 
_————— = sae ~_—~ <*— 

God, anddotheright. Come to Je-sus, come just now; Come, sinner, to J esus, before him bow. 

—— |} 

God, and happy De 

ae 
|--—-—— 



THE PILGRIM BAND. i kiran: ¢ oe 

1.We are a_ lit- tle pil- grim band, Chil-dren of grace; We journey to Immanuel’s land, Our dwelling place. The 

ares Ns Nay Siaeere | 

2. Weare a iit- tle pil - grim band, We should be good; The price our Sa-viour paid for us Was his own blood. When pies ae 
We are -a lit - tle pil-grim band, Love is our shield; The guiding star our ho-ly faith, We nev-er yield. By 

amen eae: 
4. Weare a _ lit - tle pil-grim band, Ours is the prize That waits for all redeemed by grace, Beyond the skies. And 

fax 

i} 

tee -it is bes trust-y guard, To quicken ev’-ry fainting heart, To guide our pages heavenward, Our pil-grim way. 
on 

=e Eo Se all 

SEE eel piSeeeeeeineis | 
love and faith we know and feel, That Christ has set his pes seal ; crac ies at his footstool kneel, In prayer and praise. 

vo 

“when we rn thé golden street, And face to face our Saviour meet, We bow 2S ERG at his feet, For-ey --er home. 



oA od Be a mo 

' ° 2 se 

* x 

HEAR THE LITTLE CHILDREN SING. 7 EE keanevsane, 

SS yes| 
Allegretto. 

Hear the infant ii voice, Making him their Sout choice: Waft the eta to the eek toe Hear the children sing ; oh, hear them. 

Ke eae a a aa K.___A S ==: ‘aero =e Naa = FSi se tr 

oe Meek and lowly, pure aad fair, Sweet the meditations are; Reaching to the Father’s ear, Hear the children pray ; oh, née them. 



Hae: ¥ | 
Pie ee ioe COME, YOUTHFUL WANDERERS. Mule by «2a M. R. THOMPSON. 

a 
e e 3 

ie) _h_S__- re reer we SOEs = ae eS 
(> -0- “2 2 ze at un Bx ey, a me 

fe lg J 
D 2 rene ae WEN az S -] 

— SS SS eS ee 
Kneel at: shee mercy seat, sue forhis fa-vor, Lambs of his fold, ’tis for you he hath died. 

Bre ORT Hm Gp a tS 
Think of the Saviour’s love, be not de- US aaeal Lambs of his fold, think how vast is the cost. 

| a ee Here in this healing fount find a free par-don; Lambs of his sae: come to wash and be =< 
——— £9 “9 a BAER °F ERE a CR OS ee 

fy: J—d—6 1 ped itl ot § ee Soa ees en 

j 



Da 

GA THER THE LAMBS. Words and Music dy 
J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

4—y 

4, Gath-er the lambs, till Jesus says, Well done, ye faithful true; Enter the realms of endless bliss, Mansions prepared for you 

CHORDS. 
—S 

Gather the lambs, to dedicate Their infant conte to God’s dear love; Gather the lambs, to supplicate The throne of grace above. 
~ 
v, ses Mi peal ma ree ey 
A N hI Simeon, ws iat =. 2g oe ee PSN 2.20 (eee ee ts Pee 

; ae: 

hy = . & = lp . — 

Cea ee ee eee marae =f ft 
ay aad J ee bg eg oe PD ee ee  caiarsas * 7 om oe agers SE A 

Gather the lambs, to dedicate Their infant souls to God’s dear love; Gather the lambs, to supplicate The throne of grace above. 

2.6.4... Ny] PEt : To MES BE he Fe ce & (©); — 0 —9— 9 —9— = 9—p—p—e—+-1—_ 4 3 NS wilt ln 
. eS Ssh —g-te— — lgest - rs a A a H 
D linac zene is aad tT _ lv « linens 

we. 
wie? «. at 



| Beets ee VOICE OF JESUS. Situenas Bt 
legretto. Se 

iH rN“ 6- 9 te o— -}e--9—F ee: im —p_}9—?—-9 tS 

i The voice of Je-sus calls within The anh of ev’-ry child, To turn and leave the ways of sin, To him be re-con-ciled. 

¥ - 

In tend-er ac-cents Near him say, All who will come ome: me, I will in no wise turn a-way; Oh, love LABS de - gree. 
} : 
i . ie ook X ii wees Re Be ES 
My oN P-te —9 Bg H ot e=o—t- + 9-49 — 9 — 
st =§—-- }- 9 —|— Pets eT = 

| 3. With loving arms he will re-ceive The soul that comes to-day; Come un-to me, and ye shall live, Hear theRedeemer say. 

| CRESS ea StS See eee re ee ae ee eee 
eee od ee ee es ee =| — ae - 

4. Why will ye still the path pursue, In en-mi-ty to me, The path that leads to endless woe, To all e-ter-ni - ty? 

CHORUS. 

Oh, — heed, eh, heed, To himbe re- con~ ciled ; Oh,- heed, oh, heed, <Andbe his favored child. 
a 

'F Stee ages SESS ae Sooo s| 
SB. j-9———__} —-0-6—e- 

je His call, * his call, To him be re-con -ciled; His call, _ his call, And be his favored child. 
a # : ‘ — 

er. —_{ : =e = ae oo een eek AAR Ne NY ae Bema 
] Leg ts 3 Hl e ° fe sf 

Aran : oe a => a re p-0-|-#---# ee —p—8ts got 
SS 5 = —+— cares a pA Ae 

i Oh, _ heed, oh, heed, “To him be Eee Oh, heed, _. oh, heed, And be his favored. child. 
il lop 

a - i LAG) 



B25. n. Kuaswevane. ROOM FOR JESUS. A. T. Hamtzrow, 
pt AA TRS Se es Cee =e pee pa tat a 

‘a 
v, 

la A 
7 ne URES TES « RRO IS PS TBE os eee Ee ee alo 
amie 2 Nia ee Eo a BGA) REP Oe iu cso reas eet Br 
a7T\" Ao 6 oe aor oe mim a = mE a 
0s 2 LE i Ae A a aR Ch URAL TOA Z| “ea Lee 

3. Have you any room for Jesus, Will you give your heart to-day? Shall the messenger of nef teag Bear the} joyous news away? 
oN 

CHORUS. | 

a SS eet oe 
RIES Diem ies ome Veet bee slow iva pec ee Seem eet wer 2 grok ees 

Room for Je- sus, King of glo-ry; Time to love andto o- bey; Have you any room for Je-sus? He will give his love ae | 

: it ZA 
WS. PS a + A RES : Fata Sat 

bo ie for Je- sus, ag of glo- -ry; Time to love and to o- nes Have you any room for Je- ped He will give his love fe aay: 

RASS aie eh aE A SE (5——9° ST “fo—p— 6 pep ee 2 =e 
: PRA ey eee ete o_o st ato [eae 

yf | 



SINNER, HASTE. Likutneaps  O@ 

ae 
J—5 

Loe 

4. Hear the summons, sinner flee, ’Tis to call thy soul from thee; Shall it be to mansions fair? Will it be to dark despair? 

CHORUS. 

Soda 



- 

EA. GO WORK IN MY VINEYARD. Aiba bia 
* With spirit. 

a a 
1. Go work in my vineyard, the lab'rers are few, Why will you in i- dle-ness stand? There’s something for all, ev-en 

3. Go work in my vineyard, ye youth of the land, Go bring your light heart to the task; Work cheerful-ly, knowing the 

child-ren to do, Em-ployment for each lit- tle hand. Ther on, take your sta-tion,no long-er de-lay, Why 

SS ee ee aa” me ae ei gag See a 
word spok-en mild, May guide to the mansions a - bove. Then on, take your sta-tion, ete. 

SS NEE Se Gea an o 
anlar a pie ee sere . 7 3 sak —— EORTC at eS EE L — ae Fie ae 

Lord will at - tend, And pay all the wag-es we ask. Then on, take your sta-tion,no long-er de-lay, Why © 

-_ tte. t Oe ae 



— pe EY a * . 

GO WORK IN MY VINEYARD. Concluded. BB 
p, 6-8 tee =z A S i G20 DIS BET ROSS eae 

e_ aii Ga Tie adel tie ooo ss  — _l eg eS EE Be ey Pee ees ee 2 | 
DSS ae dee eeE EE fee IS +e eo es ee B. (eS re ae Se il 

ae As ees ‘Soak Dam TS Te 

will you in i-dle-ness roam? Let eachdo his du-ty while yet it is day, Ere night spreads in darkness and gloom. 

ara 
= aaa = 3 SE 

‘(40 Pt 
aa 

MER STO - 
A TS F — eae a 

will you in : i-die-ness roam? Let each do his du-ty while yet it is day, Ere night spreads in darkness and gloom. 

lle): | _f—pT3-3 i i ACA TE a REG ie us cml: 
os J VY nm Rip aa p++ ‘ ws a So a ' 

Se oe Ee EE 5 ee od Som a 3S SENS TS AES "OS A Se a ~—_. 

4. Go work in my vineyard, in the prime of thy life, 5. Go work in my vineyard, ye aged and sad, 
The tenderest vine needs thy care; There’s something remaining for you; 

Go bare thy strong arm for the brunt of the strife, ’Mid tear-drops while toiling, the Lord makes thee glad, 
A liberal reward thou shalt share.—Cho. Yes, soon will thy wages come due,—Cho. 

1 en b 
88 & 78. J. Pa eet oa , 

——— semen 
“Oo j_6_ o_o te 8-53 go-to 

Whither goest thou, pilgrim stranger, Wand’ring thro’ this lonely vale? Know’st thou not ’tis full of danger, And will not thy courage fail? 

Sian a ae eae Hi 



56 Rev. E. Unease Cantus, India. T HE LIT T. LE ON. ES. ni J. H. cae we oane: | 
5) U : : 

we. 1 OBE SCRE! ESP OO SE es ee Sees es Sere r- =o——- See : | 

FR ee eae eee po fe foe eee tet 
1. Tis Je-sus loves the lit-tle ones, And calls them as his own ; He’s al-ways with the little ones, They’re never left a-lone. 

] plea RN af catenin ay . 

———= ——_ —, 

A a pee ma aa TS as 
Feds ie = AS SEMETS CEise Tess aoe a ST Wake ae es re Sart St See So i 

A it a ae i Sie Re SA Bow Te ees TI Ga tee Se os OS 
RD = ee a Eestae oe Sr ome wen er” ca ee ee oe ee 

-0- -@- -6- A" 
2. Let little ones sing Jesus’. name, He loves to hear them sing, And fill his courts with joyful sound, And make his praises ring. 

zt sa 3 eam —2 Bee ers oe oe a Ge “e er A i + C22. icant MN eels 
/ oy 2 Ca < so Ree ee ge a es mats peki foe 
3. He loves to be with little ones, And hear their childlike prayer, And tenderly he takes them up, In-to his lov-ing care. . ~ | 

Sos SES eee ee 
t 1 

4. Tis Jesus, whom the little ones May call their loving King; ’Tis he that makes them angels, too; His name for aye to sing. 

: CHORUS. a ' : 
ere: = = -e—4 pee oe am exaz Gs © os _p_ ie 
Saar sm te ciel le 3 hot MAD ae Deal) SA Wa ks ae, 2 Se cic eh —e feo : m Ae | 

Keaciaa! ae ee esa ee oo ooo : - —— 

‘The loy-ing, lov-ing lit-tle ones, The lovely, love-ly . lit - tle ones, The blessed, blessed. lit-tle ones, The happy little ones. 
Vo) 



LIHE JOYOUS MORNING. ya eeccepenacae «om 
wv AN : Nta—— iS iS . >— -——|-.—— 

a eet —— Ses 

qe Christian, see the joyous morning Calls us to this holy place; Come with love and faith sh Penioald Humbly to the throne of grace. 

{) eae ces ie a eee Uh EE eee ae tee eee SRE i i. el 

oo Bera Fe a. ere) : v= Nia Ae ee = 
G48 ote gad ate= Si irs Pee ee Sees 

2. Ev’-ry Christian heart rejoices, Joy-ous anthems fill the air; Smiling nature cheers the voices, In the sacred house of prayer. 

zee —— a Se 
3. See the Lord, the King of glo-ry, Blesses with a bounteous hand, As we read an sa-cred sto-ry, Tid-ings of Immanuel’s land. 

a eee pee eae bit 
- UE SD PS En reeks ae 

—o Peed 

4A, inde bands are on nearer,Breathing peace,good will to men ; Christ more precious, heaven dearer, Than of old on Bethl’hem’s plain. 

CHORUS. 

Seeeees ccoe eeeee eee eee aa eeiaeeeeie 
Bells are ringing, children singing, Christian men and women come, To the Lord their off ring bringing In this Sab- bath home. 



B8 THE GOOD SHEPHERD. afuste by 
Tender ly. M. R. THomPson. 

feed- ing, Take these lambs In age arms, Who now for shel - ter . Shep-herd, while thy flock is plead - 

. While the storm of life is low’r-ing, Night and ae Bae of prey Are lurk-ing and de - Ao - ing. 

eee Sf eerie 
3. Shep-herd, ev’ - ry grace com-bin-ing, Keep these lambs, In thy care, On thy dearbreast re - clin - ing. 

J. H. KURZENKNABE. CHILDREN’S HOSANNA. Words and Music by 

Andantino. 

= 
1. In - fant voi-ces sweet-ly sing, Ho - san - na 

ow. ss 
2. Je - sus loves the chil-dren so, Ho- san-na to the Lord, 

i. by Infant Class, in another room. 

ip) 
NotTE.—Let the Hosanna be sung by Infant Class, in another room, Tenor, Alto, and Bass, Ad lib. in Soxis. 



CHILDREN’S HOSANNA. Concluded. 59 
PP Soli. Tutti. Dp Soli. Tutti. PP Soli. Tutt. 

ai pm wee = 
CoN 2s caramels oe i 3 o— : >t a} _| 

Lee epee peer re 
Ho-san-na to the Lord, 

-o- 
Ho-san-na to the Lord, There we hear Ho-san-na, Sweet and clear, Hosanna, Angel bands are hoy’ring near, 

n Soli. Tutti. Soli. Tutti. Soli. Tutti. 

i a ARS 2 Oro wee we —_n S25 Oh © Serre ear ae wi (eee ae eS eel 
So sai : oo — 

Ho-san-na to. the Lord, Je-sus lives, Ho-san-na, He receives, Ho-san-na, Hon - or, praise, and victo-ry, 

fe} h—— | o— 0— 9 —e-|— penis eR eo 
lw OS : fa Gad Baie ——-—— 5 — sf — ee a os aot Site -t =< G2 

FULL CHORUS 
err rit 

NA SPS fe fee; eae 

Waft the cho-rus to thesky, Ho-san-na to the Lord. When we've done with mortal praise, 

- = Hosanna to the Lord, 
One glad shout of victory raise, 

_ Hosanna to the Lord, 

Then we'll hear, Hosanna, 

Far and near, Hosanna, 
Heavenly hallelujahs rise, 

- To the Som of Da-via be, goa to the Lord. Glory fills th’ eternal skies, 

(|| See Hosanna to the Lord. 

| S555 fF =fageear foe WE eRe SS CR ae i i} 2 



Words and Music by 
J. H. KURZENKNABE. HE CALLED THE LITTLE CHILDREN. 



HE CALLED THE LITTLE CHILDREN. Coneluded. 61 
CHORUS. 

PSS = 

ty af lov -  ing,so gen - tle and 

dear lit - tle child ; Mighty and lov-ing, so gen-tle and mild, See him embrac-ing the dear little child. 

| 7 | = : 
Sed dg ee ee 

STEER Tt 

ons a 
va t8_|, -— - 

See himem-brac -  ingthedear lit-tle child. 
EN feito Baits af 

a a a ey a NS Be al RN TO Be - ARE on 5 oe 
Se Lae ie 7 Ho —o— 6 —6 py ae ee 



6 ew Gua | JES US L 0 VES. as ee 

i (28 es Ee BY ee aR ) ee eo eon ee ee 

Neo be ee ea ee se ee ee 
1. Je-sus loves! the old, old story Echoes from the courts above; Oh, how wond rous is his glory, Oh, how great his sacred love. 

4 _—____ acl io a a ES Rem react =) iw are tea == oe Sears SScreete Sets reEr boss 
—- ——: ooo 

2. Je-sus loves! the holy pon Teach the all assuring words; Trust in dpoues the Rock of Ages, King of kings, the Lord of lords. 

24,—__ maven wean eel 
“++ @___@__4 a ha = See eat per lee pote 
3. Jesus loves! ’tis free "Tea a: my mt his mercy tell; ; Spread the news to ev'ry. nation, His love saves from death ee hell. 

=e Se ee SS Hf | eo ole ed ot 
4, Je-sus loves! let an-gel woi-ces Bear the tidings to the te How the pardon’d soul rejoic-es, Glory be to God on high. 



” OPEN THE DOOR FOR THE CHILDREN. ptasis by. aa 
se —- 

Ps ay mE 
A ESS Je! 

1. O nepee the door for thechil-dren, Ten-der-ly gath-er them in; - 
In from the high-ways and hedg -es, In fromthe pla-ces of sin. J Some are so youngand so help - less, 

pes ee 
——— 

2. O- penthe door for the chil-dren, See, they are com-ing in throngs; 
Bid them sit down to your ban - quet, Teach them your beauti-ful songs. 

SSS ee 
ak meek tehiata mr EE SY EET 

3. O- penthe door for thechil-dren, Take the dear lambs by the hand, 
Point them to truth and to good - ness, Pointthem to bright Canaan’s land. 

Pray you the Fa - ther may bless them, 

Some are so hun-gry and cold, 

~~ 

O- penthe door for thechil - dren, Of such is’ the kingdom of heav’n. 

O - penthe door for thechil - dren, Gath-erthem in - to 



ds b 
64 REv. yo Peo Woe 

1. Hark! the 

Sei ae 
2. ipa glad voic -es ring out 

ju - bi- lant songs of 

o- ver moun-tain and plain, 

the dear words of the Mas-ter who said, 3. Sing for joy, 

4, Bring them in, let them come, rich and poor, high and low, Bringing all 

child’s heaving bo-som isthrill’dat his word, That sal-va - tion is 
ee 

mae. mn AX 22 Seles ye 
ve 

all may be freed from the sin- bind - ing chain, And, like Rarer, be 
a 

such 

the chil-dren are heard, They are call -ing for 

THE JUBILANT SONG. 

you and for 

Pro - claim-ing glad tid - ings to 

Sa8 Pas —@ 
hw. FP MA P| 

o— ral apm y— 
To me suf-fer child-ren to 

to the king-dom of 

free: 

Music by 
A. T. HAMILTON. 

me; 

thee, 

come, 

love, 

How. each 

For of 

Let their 

free. By the gra-cious Re-deem-er, who 

Yes, be free ys de the blood of our 

SS a 
is my king-dom, by me they are fed, Till they’resafein their home. 



THE JUBILANT SONG: Concluded. Lo. 

va - tion, and hon-or, and glo-ry to give, 

3S 
fe 

> » > N f 

Sa - viour doth dive, Sal - va- tion, and hon -or, etc. 

War ORY. 

All na-tions shall a - dore, And own phate mighty King; All tongues confess, and evermore, Tributes of praises bring. 

Sas ge, ao = SS aoa = iS tele Birsoe i 



Be BEHOLD THE SAVIOUR. = — x Mastoby 
With a eisAseidid 

Sale te  - — 

1. Be- hold the Sa - viour of man-kind, Nail’d to the shame-ful tree; How vast the 

a 
2. Hark! how he groans, while na - ture shakes, And earth’s strong pil - lars bend;The tem - ple’s 

3. ’Tis done! the pre - cious ran-som’s pate Re- ceive my soul, he cries;See where he 
Oe: a — 9—|-—9@_= gE -a— Pa ae ge oe wn we aa eo — 

a a gent Lo ee eee eo wane y Jt —— ry pt 
o 

- : aA Rit. : ° : 

“a ae ee See Le SS Se E 
ye : me => Se =e eee hat ee 3 oA EE 

love that him in-clin’d, To bleed and die for me, To bleed and die for me. 
7 p 

veil a - sun - der breaks, The sol - id mar-bles rend, The sol- id mar - "bles igh 
ln Rit. 5 

i a ree ss le 
bows his sa - cred head, He bows his head and dies, He bows his head 



I LAY MY sonia! ON JESUS. ME tnontwon, OF 
[----_______@ fog OT gs ge Fe 27 eS 5] Te ae Oar Le a a eee i= aeses 
BEE BME ATs Ht Th pan vt eas? yo ef. 

Eord Se Hobe is 4555 TEER = oo eat 

tell my wantsto Je~ sus, All ful+nessdwellsin him; Hé heals ali my ast eas - es, He doth my soul re-deem. 

SSS Sa ire Sala a ate a sir ie Saree ees oe 
3.1 test my soulon Je~ sus, This wear-y, burden’d soul; His lov - ing arm em - braces, His love doth make me whole. 

O24 re 20 se Se 7 ames OR 5 eS es aes | 

2 SS 2 SSS Ss rae Fe ieee Sees ac Ss 
4.I want to be like Je - sus, Meek, leving, gen-tle, mild; I long to be with Je - sus, The Father’s on- ly child. 

ees eat ae eee igize ues Seale Saree eae E 
I bring my guiltto Je - sus, To wash my crimson stain, White in that blood most precious, Till not a spot ré- main. 

4nd 4 : —— Sey oar 
=. fai RTE Hl Ll. Se ee a ee ee i BRE Sree | ee tte ee ee pene 
 _ | ere See eee pj} + ff 4 a te ere 
SS See S818 (2 he > 1 ee er 2 erg ae : = Hing =o 
a BET yg ee a: a Si Bisa 

It lay) my griefson Je~ sus, My burdens and my cares; He from them all re-leas- es, He all my sorrow shares. 

Ae gee ae 
ie) 

I love thenameof Je = sus, Im- manuel, Christ the Lord; Like ‘ilance on the Sew? - es, His name is shed a-broad. 

: Se 

te leng to be with Je - sus, A-mid the heay’nly throng, To be with saintsin glo - ry, To sing the an- gelsgong. 
ae, , 
a : ae 



\ 
68 su. ees COME, SING THE STORY, Aa Hew ion, 

Bes bp — or , E=ste—— rte =P} Ps 
1, Come, sing the sa-ecredsto - ry Of Je-sus and his glo - ry; Come, learn the sto - ry well. Oh, 

(_) 

PT EED, ep ee aa 

(foc es irra: Stk gtg—_€ OE Er Por ae 
2. Come, learnof his sal-va - tion, So free to ev’ 

} co 

oy 4-6 fe amen 2 
3. See, Je - sus com-ing near - er, Thy heartto him is dear- er Than cost -ly jew - els rare. Oh, 

| Chau ei 2 ee ae ee as <a se 2 ee eee 
js Foatn a a ee oe a 

OT ONT SS Cd SCRE C aa G i 

4, Thean - gel bandsare sing - ing, The heav’nly strainsare ring - ing, Sal - va-tion’sfree to-day. For 

ee oR By EO PIS aes 

— ire eie 

xi ev’-ry sin-ful mor - tal, Is open’d heaven's” por - tal; Come, en-ter while you may, Come, enter W 



eee CROWN HIM LORD OF ALL. ce due §6BQ 

cere: tae tee ef PE oe | Sains ae 
-— bs Roery HS ES OE GL ee Be 

1. All hail the pow’r of Je-sus’name, Let angels prostrate fall; Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown him Lord of all. 

8. Let ev’-ry kindred, ev’-ry tribe, On this ter-res-trial ball, To him all ma- jeaty ascribe, And ¢ crown him Lord of all. 

zee al al a ES ee i ea es el ak A ol Ge i Rls SAO 
St SE Soa cea ih 3 

——- 
“4, Oh that with yonder sacred throng, _ at his feet may fall; We'll join the ev-erlasting song, And crown him Lord of aD 

a ‘oom = 

CHORUS. wie 

er ee 2a -e—p—t—1 Ft 

| a aay 

Re ae aces fa Sais =ae! 
eu Sea SESE ORLAED! 

And crown him, crown ie. crown him, crown him, crown him Lord of all, Bring forth the royal diadem, Ane crown him Lond of all. 

fae matted fe i =, 

er | 

2 eee 2 (4 3 ai ou a a aa E= 
erown him, crown him Lord of all; ee forth the roy-al di - adem, And crown him Lord of al 

—ps—o—e 

= Sos JSeea 
* 

And crown” him, 



», Boldly. 
CLINGING TO THE ROCK. | Ruy. L BALTaett. 

1. When the tem-pest high is rag-ing,As I sail qerlhife’sroughsea, I will fear no foam-ing bil - low, 

2 If a - mid the wrecks I’m drift-ed, Darkness set- tles thick-ly round, Hope shall lift her gleaming bea- con, 

3. When the waves shall close a-reund me, Guardian an - geisstanding by, Guide me to the o- pen por -tal, 

(e}:-4 | : ws a .——— oe ee a i SSS SS See aes a SS ee Se SS 

CHORUS. 
a ee ET AS NE NY ONE, L# 
| So fi lea aa mn ieee. ; te ae rie ea 0 oem a P PL TET 

TA a a See Cet) i aa OS. i os 

If I there may on- ly’ be Clinging to the rock, Yes,clinging to the rock, Clinging, _ clinging, 

eri es SS ae eee! 
If I then be on- ly found Clinging to the rock, ete. : 

ee Plat aes 

ca ma cee a De ee a ee ESE 
BS aly Pele eA 

Thus [ tri-umph while I _ cry, Clinging to the rock, Yes, clinging to the rock, Clinging, clinging, ae 



CLINGING TO THE ROCK. Concluded. 

Coe eee eee ee 
clinging to the rock, Waiting for the boat-man from gece oth - er shore, Coimide, com-ing sb 

ey ee 
co 9—o-~ ee 9-0 

aS Ss 
clinging to the rock, Waiting for the boat-man from the oth - er shore, Coming, eomn-ing tan me, 

CESS = =: 5S == eS SS SS zeerat 
Se ee ae ee Y ee (pte 

Music by 

Gently. LEAD T. jal 0U ME. REv. 1, Baten. 

Rasy o [PR o fore —e o—- | < 
FY Potty 

1. When the day of life is ner Love the fondest, ual most free ; And thesteps of time beat lightest, Oh, ceyBattion lead thou me. 

AG SSS St ete SSS SSE | eS S SSS as a a as 
2. When the night of life is darkest, And my soul shall tempted be, When to sorrow’s voice I listen, Oh, ee a thou me. — 

| to a 7 a) Ee Be , 2 
| Sh eae Se aneae ee ee Zs ; aon i Sas Saw 

rey 

I] a he When the sack of life is o-ver, And my journey’s endI see, In- to joy and bliss e- ter- nal, Oh, mepEnthen lead thou me. 
| -. 4 +5 

AB Oe 

Es 



we ONLY ACROSS THE DARK RIVER. Musto by REv. I. BALTZELL. 
ay Moderato. 

Na 
ne EAD rarer ees ae es ot oe es ae 8 Sn PH fome e @ eas oan oe he AB AN OMT GAUL ies gee Nf a aa Sean 

1. There’s a beautiful land, where the ere angels dwell, And our lov’d ones are gathered forever, Whose pips of deliv’rance in 

a pia— ———-h’ > 
cis Rr as Se EST SORE RD MS SS 

KD-8—N—NE-4 

2. There’s a heaven =a rest, there’s a home of delight, Where sorrow and death cometh never; ’Tis a home ‘ the ho- pd and 

8. There’s a crown and a robe in that beauti-ful land, Which Je-sus, the glo - ri- ous Giv- er, Will bestow upon those who are 

ea AA gee eet 
fom Je 
4. Then we'll fear not the darkness that hides the bright shore, Par the Lord shall a there to deliver, He will guide us all safe to the — 

God is itslight; It is on-ly  a-cross the tere riv-er. It is on - ly, etc. 

CHORUS. 

LS : PE Gell We 5} : 
_is Pa 

: ‘ Z—7tY¥ : 
: 

full anthems swell, It is on-ly  a-cross the dark riv-er. It is on-ly a-cross the dark riv-er, the riv-er, Be- 
_n+ Pa ees : eee ; 

K & ie a ee x ar F 4 oe ican Aha i pF Sesh ee aa ance 

———— EN 08636 6 fo 

‘ 

a-cross the dark riv a-cross the dark riv-er. worthy tostand;It is* on -ly It is on-ly 



ONLY ACROSS THE DARK RIVER. Concluded. 73 

yond where the pearly gates stand, Where saints shall inherit for -ev-er, for-ev-er, A home in the beau-ti- ful land. 

SSE Soe 

A homein the beau-ti - ful land. 

SOLDIER OF THE CROSS. ye kage eee 

Spa boa ae a 
1.“Am I a _ sol-dier of the cross”’And dare I speak the word? Am I found worthy, in his cause, To bat-tle for the Lord? 

ete 

2“Am I, a_ sol-dier of the cross,”A-fraid of Sa-tan’s host? ShallI be found, when duty calls, To slumber at my ee 

Jet + ett —s—e—p--+— + aS ae 
: = 

3-7 Ppa a pee a === reo fee 



T4 | JESUS LOVES OUR SUNDAY-SCHOOL. Te eee cag eae 

wre 
2. Bow in rev’rence, hear his word, Holy is the place of pray’r; Here we meet our living Lord, ’Midst the angels hov’ring near. 

ae 

4, Keep us till the call we hear, When around the throne of light, All the ransomed hosts appear, In the robes of spotless white. 

CHORUS. 

eg 

= 

eS i 



COME TO THE SAVIOUR. FREDERICK B. SCHELL. 
From Goodly Pearls, by per. 

4. Then praises to God we’ll render ; In songs letour voices swell ; He gives to his children joy and peace, And with them delights to dwell. 

CHORUS. 

f 
7, V 

) a ry 

acy” 
GX 

Se 



i 

SABBATH SCHOOL PRAYER, yr epeens Sure tr 
| Pec ise f 2d time. Arr. from the German. 

— 

@ 
oe 

. Lord with child-like faith we come, Hum-bly now thy throne ad - dressing ; Syne 
Gathered in our Sabbathhome, [Omit. “- - -= - - - = | Wait-ing for thy rich-est blessing; 

oe 
2. Smile up - on our youthful band Bless us witha  Fa-ther’s greeting; ‘ . 

Guide us by thy lov-ing hand; [ Omit, %— 2— 5 ee Bh te i Mn if Hearus at thy footstool pleading. 

3. 

Keep us in thy guardian care; 
Shield us from the world’s 

_ temptation ; 5 

Help us every cross to bear; — 

_-@___ Bless us with thy full salva- 
a 6 z al tion ; 
to a : ae <@ ———— Take us when our lives 

Meet us in the songs of heaven; Help us  feelour sins for-giv-en. - closing, 
ox 

Safe in Jesus’ arms: 



Words by ieuy. LRG BRIGHT LITTLE ANGELS SING. ey 77 
As sung by the little children in India. 

A. T. HAMILTON. 

EE ss Sass a 
1. Bright lit- tle an-gelssing, Far, far on high; Oh, how their prais-es ring, All through the sky. 

3. Lord, let my heart be thine, Now and _ for 

’ 
3 

| ; ‘ | ines ) ; : 

a = er TASS § foes Ra Uh suena Kime a a 

ity 2 oaira women? or ge Eg a baa 

a ‘When t this poor life is o’er, And this vain world’s sighs no more, Oh, how I then will soar, Far, Ane a- way. 
a ia a PTET aa r— Es 2 ee 

PP Nd ee ee ft 
awl 

F 

TT 



WE COME T0 THEE, DEAR SAVIOUR, yvomods3322 oodly easy by per. 

a fetta 
"a eee Pe ae = Pa 

1. We come to thee, dear Saviour, Just because we need thee so ; No other name can save us, Oh, what bliss that name to know. 

ae Sega ofe=o lst Se Net Peet 
' 

3. We come to thee, dear Saviour, It is love that makes us come, We're certain of our Persie Of our Father’s welcome home. 

CHORUS. 
ren: ; car oi g im ——=~__T—* 
ck Som re Some ew aoe met ol a Se peed AK 
8 oo aS 2 eee ee ee =< 9-12 

id = ar ws SEIS TM 

Oh, bounti-ful sal- va-tion! Oh, life e - ter-nal won! Oh, plen-ti-ful redemption, Through God’s eternal Son. 

AJ od 
LA fT Se, RR GI NE Wwe 5 Pea | St HTS 
{an a aie a oe os 

i 9) —— € 

27 i 
—t#— At 9-H pee Soeee 
i ee a 

Oh, bounti - ful sal - va -tion! Oh, lifee - ter-nal won! Or plen-ti - ful redemption, Through God’s eternal Son, ‘ at 

a p-*-0— 0-9 — a) I EA aes Sci in aad a BE 
: : 2 6 ¢g i | SS J ° A @ i \_ : = e+ 

° 

a eee eee 



Harry J. Retin niin koa 13 y’rs old. ea ec THE INFANT PRAYER. Music 79 

2. Makemy life a__ fragrant flow’r, Blooming in thew. il-der-ness; Cheering in the lone-ly hour Of the soul’s dis-tress, 

Lig 

| eeeeeiaaoeeces! eas 
4. Make my life a sa-cred song, When I near my Godshallbe, Chanting with the ransom’d throng, Through eterni-ty. 

i CHORUS. 

[Cees ener or ae aes A ae eet ge eae Ge ee ae ee bat oom ee 
‘ a 

Heav’nly Father, hear thou me, Blessed Je-sus, lend thy smile; Ho-ly Spir-it, make me free From all sin and RS * 

(eee ee eee eee 

az 2S SS a See 
een Father, hear thou me, Blessed Je-sus, lend thy smile; Ho-ly Spir-it, make me free From all sin a guile.. 

jee = a Pape ee Si=aota aie 



Earnestly. 30 THE LITTLE REAPERS. * ords and Musie by 
a 

Lit - tle hands can la - bor Hse Then, reapers, haste, theskiesareclear, | 
; = : | 

F vie Ten ea ee sie GAT Raa Sane Sones EST oy te es ae ee ee == = | 



THE LITTLE. REAPERS. Concluded. 

‘A es bine - 
_Y V : AP ae AN : fy 
ae inva acer = Sy o— oP! PS A a Ora a 
fanW a i Ld te CHP 4 cee D Pak PSR oe N68 

ANSE A waa sa eee Z:... ~ Le o- NG 

ae 

sound the glad re - frain, The harvesters, 

fe P36 

from far and re! are gath’ring 

== 2 == See ey ae eae ee ee ee ee ee 
Thefieldsresound the glad refrain, The harvesters, from far and near, 

a 

Baal Cavs e-. i 

Pa as Le Ls 2 

Are ES in the gold-en grain. 

Pr? ate) Anemos 2°. Sree we 
SY : e a Fr oes 
le) - - 2 

= 
the golden, grain. 

the gold-en grain. 

3. 

Little deeds of kindness here, 
Help to ease the labors of the day ; 

Light’ning burdens everywhere, 
~ Cheering on our pilgrim way. 

4. 

Then we'll give our feeble aid 
Gladly at our Master’s kind request, 

Knowing little angels wait, . 

T’ welcome to the heavenly rest, 



sae. THERE'LL BE NO SHADOWS THERE. Words and Mose by 
renG : Se EMILY: Ia - Pere 

i i 2 ore 
eee re == rt o_ 6 

F, Sere 

ee 

ii) TR aC a ee See ae ial a Seen ad a Chane SG EN Bee Spear a eo et Ae s => ane os) 

CuHorus.—There’ll be no shadows there, There'll be no shadows there; There'll be no tears, no broken hearts, There'll be no shadows there. 

WEEP NOT. 3 asin ae 

1. Weep not, bow’d down by grief and sin, The Saviour calls to-day; O- pen, and let the Mas-ter 

am) i 6) AM TAD oh ~-}——--—-+}- Ves ES io ae a pes 
4 a = (anal) Aes ae = 2 ea er a= 3 GSS SS Sar pas EZ Cae Sma inst ain cs 
2 Moet 

yanks 2 Bie be 

Se eee e715: > my ~2 
eae ex . cha, 

2. Weep not, though doubting fears alarm ; Why start the gath’-ring tear? No 



WEEP NOT. Concluded. : 83 
" CHORUS. 

i a DAR SEES aE Sa 9 | Fe |_ 4 p @ [ + @ 6 Ale =: 2 : Z Aa--| ce 
Sve WN aes é Of i _| ¢7_e galt “Shee wa ae - re ame ae lal qs 

i a. mae CITIES EE GS Sd ei ee Ce aS fo oa as 122d) ieee ese eae oe Roeieoe Emu fot 
|) RR ear aera Senate dese fe hed dH ee | Dd eS i ee 

i in, Haste, glad-ly to o- bey. Weep not; for thee his life was giv’n, For thee he left the tomb; 

oe 

| area: 7S Pee aa pa | A _s RR hia oe . ae | 
2G SER ee |_| 3 é Roe & 94" = i 
a 22% i ergy aeser'g a ee = AD Bi P| o, Se ee, 2 eka 

w. . a oer 

harm, When Jesus is so near. Weep not; for thee his life was giv’n, For thee he left the tomb; 

jf(C252- ———- 22 ai_\—{ ppp Tas ioe Came ones 8 amor 
Dp — zw a tba sen oH Pt AE 

PN ee ee a er >a al : 
LACAN HL steacasaeee Gee oa PURGE coal mati Presi Weep not; drop every burden now; 

esate ; i There’s one who knows thy grief; 
Oh, weep not, there is joy in heay’n O’er sinners coming home, The friend of sinners hears the vow 

= Of those who seek relief. 

4, 
Weep not; trust in his priceless love, 

Cling to his bleeding side; 
Faith bids us look to heaven above, 

To view the saving tide, 

5, 
Weep not; in that abode of bliss, 

On yon celestial shore, 
We shall be cloth’d in righteousness, 
And rest forevermore. 



Se et -— ae. > oe 

— 
1.I am so hap- py, Je-sus dothlove me, When a poor sin - ner, wear-y and sad, Hecame to par - don 

‘ 

84 Yoyfully I AM SO HAPPY. Se eee | 

a. mer 

$5 —__, 

[$$ —__—_ —_—-. 

au. RRR a OU RB 2 A SS BA _ 7h) Se. | 

| eile aes eee eee reed feo sy aesee Sica 8-6 — 6 | FF BR ht i w= [-e—e— eo —_ | 

2.I am so hap- py, Je-sus hasprom-ised Ev-er to guard me with lov-ing care, He did not chide, when, 

BETO RTS a Ve FRE R ETE A __] iG BAA Das BG Geemecee 4 
Dg — J — on Can RU Seam ast 7 Sees aay Se Ga ar | 

© eat lec ieee oma AUENERIER TENS PESTS { 

| 

(a 
ANS oo 

3.I am so hap- py, Je-sus will ev - er Help me to love him if I but try; Help me to con- quer 

ee oe Sa 
C ee ES = Sa | 

4.I am so hap- py, Je - sus will meet me Withthe re-deem’dand ju - bi-lant throng; An- gel - ic choirs with 

my CHORUS. | 
Ua, : AC A CE “a oi r ALi SRE EMDR AULA LTE Le Se 
aN eee ag et a a oe Sa | - £2 pp ee ee 
rR EER Fa er. rad er ilk ae ine kat a be wi ; mi 

de 0 TS po ‘a Ly yp 

v’-ry transgres-sion; Je-sus dothlove me, I am _ so glad. Sing-ing and pray-ing, sing-ing and pray -ing, 

eS a 
* vw 

poncteite in spir - it, Ask-ing for grace, he met me inpray’r. Sing-ing and pray -ing, etc. 
rt . OEE 

Hea SE ee ee x - eT A Riad ae | VER 

fae oo er eee ; 
ae Sa : Hed Ah A 

ey’ ast ee - ae Give me a crown of BO ry on high. 

ae -en - Sty mu - sic, Shout the tri-um- Spank glo-ri- fied song. Sing-ing and pray -ing, sing-ing and pray = ing, oe | | 

— 



I AM SO HAPPY. Concluded. ‘ 88 

2 See ieee ae eS eres et 
My soul is hap - py, thee -py std he; free; Shout hal-le - lu - jah, ne hal- (Gi lu - jah, Je-sus loves ev - en me. 

soul : is so hap-py and free: Shout hal-le - lu - jah, For Je-sus loves ev - en me, 

lays 4 BT B.S MT Se ae Pe RY el SRT RTE ENE: We rY 

Ct — 5 — 9p 9 9 na es ey a” a: =o pam — y -p—p—9—p— aon een (SOE LT | 
gag yey 2 i SL ASIN, TNA, be PER ae oo cee . 

My soul is hap -py, hap-py and free; Shout hal-le - lu - jah, shout hal-le~lu jah, Je-sus loves ev - en me. 

LITTLE CHRISTIAN. J. H. RURZENENABE. 

3 = ees ey a ae See eee ee oe Sa ae feo eo ee eS OER ,_ pt = is ek. ‘ea aS. ‘ 
/ o_é La as a : i. Rt er ot PR eR DEG WE: CR GS EE RE TA 
= ree oe en ge ee 

1. Do no sin-ful ac - tion, Speak no an-gry word; We be- long to Je - sus, Children of the Lord. 

And his own dear chil - dren Must be eo ly 

ae eee saa =) Age ESS eH 
ae _ We are ai tle Christians; We must. ity to “pray; Je -sus loves them dear - ly, Who him willo - bey. 

Z a PO A BEE 

3 Sens SS ELS Reet 
4 



86 HEAVENLY FATHER, I oa PRAY. — Yyptgand Muste vy J. H. AUR sENEN AEE 

PN PS ion ee ace a rae 7 == =f 2-6 
ae Dog eae art ee = iat cae i= feciies 

1. Heav’nly Father, I would pray, Conie thou near to me, ve me what todo and say, How to hon-or thee. 

Ab. b 03 — y Kees es tera ham d rhaete 

H P45 ZB tests += ie 

HF — 
2. Blessed Je- sus, I would ask For a gen-tle willy “Help thou me my ev’-ry task Faithful to ful - fill. 

v oS ~Ase CA o 6! Sr es i cere ee ec ceed See eee et faeries 
3. Ho - ly Spir-it, lov-ing Guide, Lead me day by gay sy Guard my sit on ev’=ry aac Lest I go a- Se 

: aes a, se mar ere 
feP5—D ro bcp icons win Sica we ZBL y > et tito 
2: rae CA 7 | ii, 3 oe in a ijec-n Bir os He oe eS eee | 

@e-D RA 8 Cia fl We 
— 

COME, SINNER, TO JESUS ALONE. Words and Music by 
J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

With assurance. 

_pg-2 hous] DT we a 2 | pT bh aes [fs Ag __-@-—-6—, 2 

rk ive wae f H me ee jee eet anes ~ i O ——f 

©) y y LL i Rah i ae AS ie Seay mene 

1. Come, sin- ner, to Je-sus a- lone, Oh, trust in his mer-cy and love; Look up _ to his beau -ti- ful throne, 

{) 
my, -—\—-§ —S- | erernaer | ~ Oe aD a oe 7 iS i oe oe ee aa if G = 3 : =r 

4 # v a eaedl = aes aor rm 5 
{O70 a Ca ee ee eons an wee ai Fed eh 
X 18 el ARE 1M AE FRO wis ea ie.24 ae Pe ea eas ames oe Bee ET 9 amore AaB AS BEE! CL © 

= _5 9 PRER E Pree rere (ree s _A! S5 
¥ 
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COME, SINNER, TO JESUS ALONE. Concluded. 87 
| @. @ f ia Ba ae be rae ' eerie 

e Poetry ote ee Bim WY ly Gay Bey eee ARTE TN aks TY AO ig | 
ES el A ER : L Pa2eS mica 

: 

He will all thy doubting re - ave Go tell him thy sor-row and woe, His love is so ten-der and mild, 

ae | * =S!== Pas) a Naren — 
OT £8 9 Oe: SY” ON SL — Et 

oN 
Eh ee PIT DE Sw a a a pS et 
= oy ee a aE ae She GES Ba 
Sie et — : ee os ee FEE 3 ANG FE FN ‘ome & ; et 

stain. on-ly has par-don to of -fered so ful-ly and free, give, 'Tis 

N “i DSM a a 

EEE se eee a ; 
Come, sinner, to Jesus alone, 

In beautiful mansions above ; 
Bright angels surrounding the throne, 

They sing of his mercy and love. 
The beautiful home of the soul, 

Where all are so happy and blest, 

The ages eternally roll, 

There glorified saints are at rest. 

= ae eee 



; Ss MIS SION. ARY HYMN. ; Words and Music by 
: J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

With fervor. 
wer: 2°9, 7 Er Ths ge elon ee a ie toa ee es : : a a oe a oe a ee ee oe ee ee am 

Ge PES Y eawnems 

Ga- > 

2. Lord of hosts, go with thy ser-vants, O - verriy- er, land, and sea, As theyfill thy great commandment, 

Hear from Af-rie’s sun - ny land, They 

Till the Mas-ter’s work is done. Tell of Je- sus and his glo-ry; Tell the wholeof Calv’ry’s sto - ry; 

SS SS eS = 
é e 

Preaching Christ till - all are free. Teach the hea- then of sal - va-tion, Till in ev’ - ry land and na- tion, 

“i —H i ———— = =. wae: Z zt 7. 

OR OS A | a —=— 4+— - 
wit ¢ -+$—— ae SE 

ie erect oo ie ee : 
tell of his a- ton - ing blood. God’s own mer-cy, love, com -pas-sion, Of - fers free and full sal - va - tion, 

e}25 *_¢ a Bi « 3 S ‘ it ara. Se =a Bist ge AP) ; z 4 4 —a < | 

I ond awe A ED OEP PS pEveeRsy (2! PEE Wa | 4A; —9——9—--- — sama o— enced ee DE a. er tM A 
+ ee EE ge — —p PF ere oe 2 pce ice ee ce e 

' ;, 



MISSIONARY HYMN. Concluded. 89 

[=a areca cai earls ee eee 
a! ome ee hs 

Tell them of the Cru - ci - fied, the - aaa wounded side, Tellthem howthe Sa - viour died. 

=Eaet 
a 4 

All con-fess_ the Sa- viour’s name; All willjoin the sa - cred strain, Christ, the Lord, shall come ral reign. 

Sa Soren =a aes at ae aed Be ae 
a a3 anaes cos Saree es wey mmm 2 sala i eee ee a 

All proclaim the glad re- frain, Cleans’d of ev’- ry guil- ty stain, Glo- ry td Im-man - uel’s name. 

PRAISE THE LORD. Me Movi Hymn.) | Bi fi, KURZENENABE, 

=, Sa = 
~ 

am: a 
= 12 A EET 

o- TT p_ Men Snr Sr ar rp 
— Se Soe eer ser 

oe Sees iz an SEL, 
a 

1. Praise the Lord,oh, praise ye the Lord ; The birds in early morning, With thanks anew returning,They praise the Lord, Oh, praise ye,ete. 
(oy 

es eye ee 
as eS WEE A ee NN i UB bn 
> Peis on UE a ey Soe A Pe ee are h 
A= 8 6 get g | aE yg _i-i-¢ | ig 

Heo es cee eS = 

Ses eee eer 
| 7 3. Praise the Lord, oh, praise ye the Lord, See oS cain and mountain, The brooklet, rill,and fountain, The appraise the Lord,Oh, praise,etc, 

aaoe hese 

4 — oe ee See NONE 2. ~~ | ig 
S x |-e erry EER a 

4 iio re aaa a ma 7 _(7__@= a 
ee UE” A . 



anal el OF TORRES TORE Aigeest ala dese! * 
oo 3 2 

i a4 Sano om Coca GE A SN Al OO 2 ee a a pone 

1. Soldiers for whom the Saviour died, Stand firmly by your Captain’s aides ‘Follow your Leader, he will guide On to victo-ry. 

D 
gE 

Ea iSareor = eres on Ee Se ey be REPT 24 Bie) (so ee ee 
2. Soldiers are Bess near and far, ’Listed for life in the holy war; See them advance with banners fair, Clad in bright array. 

ere | 7 a, 7 af ar) PAD et — ~. -S. - h? s R SE BeF fA : Ps Le oe 7 
= ita ae Saar rae we base Se ees Ge pa 

oe he 3. Sold iers =e ohrsh once more arise, Comein the strength which God oe Trust in that pow’r beyond the skies, Look to Calvary. 

4 a 5 as we Oa San ae Dasara 

4, By ‘all aiex ransom Jesus gave, By his ie criuuiph o’er ae SFANer Trust { in his agi pow’r to save, Firm and faithful ‘be. 

Sr ee 

“See ney the foemen take the Sane Hark, how the signal trumpets sound; On to the conflict auickly bound, ony nye ‘brave and free. 

>. Aas et ar Gee S R SG a2 GaSe ah isos 
a Ser Ae a Te ar aoe Sass eer ear ee 
ya ae GEG 

2 oe Seer 2 fpaest- eee Sao Glia : pat 

fea =e—6 Sate ae zs a_te— SSSir== Geer sai K 
Fab 

we << ) me 2g y- 

efekane the Gos-pel for your guide Lay ev ry doubt and fear a- side; Who ‘neath the cross s of Jesus hide, a i 
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ON TO VICTORY. Concluded. 91 
CHORUS. 

ch =~ |p: pp @> ps ~p1te-s_p-2 ow. i tale : otha id he Siar ¥ ba Waa =| = 2SEs am 
= 

Seni 7 eed iL 4 | ioc a vi Spy oho Rs 8 ZO #6 none WA | TRIN A 
Then a- wake, ye freemen true, Then a-wake, ye freemen true,Onto du-ty glad-ly go, On to du-ty glad-ly go; 

a 
‘Then a - wake, 

| SBE SS SS SSS Ss = [Shp e eee 
ee aL a 

— ee 

Then a- wake, ye freemen true, Then a- wake, ye freemen true; Onto du-ty glad-ly go, 

* 



WHAT SHALL THE HARVEST BE? _—_—i; Rev. I. BALTZELL. 

What shall the nate vest be? Bom Ang iti ing 

A iS NE ae He ~ 
SF as 

Sr ore -g——eé¢ : pens y 

What shall the har-vest “De? Sow-ing in time, etc. 

- Great will the har-vest be. Sow-ing in time 

e - ter- ni - ty; Sow-ing 

. ~ 

for © = ter-ni - fy; Sow ioe: ‘a time S 

Music by 

in time 

= 5 eggs Gageiee 

ds am ne bt , 
~ nel 2 . re 

oe ow le 

ee: 



e - ter - ni- ty; What shall it be? 

be? what shall it be? What shall the har-vest be? 

CROSS AND CROWN. an eee 

ek 
1, Must Je-sus bear the cross a - lone, And all the world go free? No; there’s a cross for ev’ry one, And there’s a cross for me, 

e - ter-ni- ty; What shall it 

a” ome —~_—p—_—2- 
7 

7 a eames on ey 7 ag ee pete sp eee me cas we 
pa = ee 

-o- 
2. The consecrated cross I’ll bear, Till death shall set me free, And then go home my crown to wear, For there’s a crown for me. 

s shall wave,and harps shall ring, Beneath heav’n’sarches high ; Our Lord that lives,the ransom’d sing, He lives,no more to die. 
— - - ee ee — 

a 



94 PLEAD MY CAUSE Words and Music by 
~ Expression. 

ree? 5 ty eee Sa itera Sil Ga § i Be EE Ge Ss Ss ee 4 

N55 3 pet aa po PH Pe | eg pe ee eee EF 
_ ie 

f 1. Plead my cause, oh, blessed Saviour, Inter-ces-sor at the throne; Lord of mercy,show thy favor, Let thy blood for me atone. 
ee ct 35 % : 

| 4 V ry Sa ae se -——| — 

b v Bich at Ge 

ANSE. a oma ee eee jae Jia gig sek | Ses oe gle ee ol ee ani macig* 
: - : -o- 

2. Plead my cause ; I make confession ; ; Guilty is my erring soul; Pity my poor, lost condition, Wash and cleanse me, make me whole. 

Af) ees 

>- na ee [rape Peo Eo 5 /: @ ‘ fey Bes wee le! ieee. [te] ees a wet a G35 [7 are eae eee ese eat 
3. sen my cause, in mercy trusting, Here I give myself to thee; Sing we praises ev- er-last-ing, Here and in e-ter- ni - ty. 

ere Beye ee te Saaiare =
 =a: creer a]

 | 



| Betti Bhows | EVEN NOW. alt ciecron Oe A. T. HAMILTON. 

3 —petle 

HH 
. God can hear my in-fant pray’ r, He can see my fall-ing tear; He can pardon all my sin, Hecan make me pure within. 

i — “nN 

Re Sis Sais Sale sear eee et ee oe RP oe [af occas see ae eae 
I will pray to him just now, I will pray to himjust now, I will pray to him just pow E-ven now, e€-ven now. 

aoe SE] SESS ESS SiS ls Se: 

Hear my pray’r, O Lord, just now, Hear my pray’r, O Lord, just now, Hear my pray’r, O Lord, pas now, Even now, e- ven now. 

(\ 2 x oe 
a) at ea ck Ny p N p tare 
, as i aoe ae a ae eee a 
Atte at ira ae Daa a =x 
A a Sa i 7 Ta Ly 

ey 
‘Let thy mer-cy come to me, Let oe mer-cy come to me, Let thy mer-cy come to me, E-ven me, e-ven me. 

‘or 
<a 

aaa a f= ssp caiee 
- 



96 IN OUR FATHER’S HOUSE ARE THE MANSIONS.  }aeqentNesorr 
= AN as ee fora ea ween oe oe Si — ae 
Sd ‘ Re i aoe aah BE TRL: 7° 7s er res fees te oe oe 

1.In our Father’s house are the mansions fair, For the children of his love; And our Saviour says, we shall meet him there, 

Va ee ea TRI Eis i bE NN ed a IY ee ed ba a) Ee ae, 
I ccm Ct 5 ot nd = TN A K = (4-8 BE veer Nes ee See ee Se a a ee ee é tf 

? * -o- G- -6- -o- 
2.In the gold-en city, the mansions fair Are prepared for you and me; There our hearts are fixed, there our treasures are, 

Hy ae 2 ee NI 
V.G8: 4 G2 SS eee 

3. We will press our way to the mansions fair, Never faint till en-ter-ing At the entrance gate, with the voice of pray’r, © 

Oe sme see at ee ee ee ee ee eee 
iS et St Pes oe at te Aa RRA eT 4 
PAH a, AE AG ERT ETE” AO r-¥ “7 

4. Sin - ner, has - ten now, while the mansions fair Are yet open’d wide for thee; Ere thy soul for-ev-er in dark despair, 

CHORUS. 

nee = ESMES Gites WT cee Gea is 
Soe ewe ees er ay ary el ee Aa Has 
ee ee ee ae 

See aces TS eT tg ee 

With th e bless-ed throng a - bove. *Oh, what rap-ture then, when the crowns they bring, With the harps of glitt’ring gold, 
iF = iia. oad  eorspatesener pense genset eesti snrgen: om 

| (Gxt aaa Sa Se es Geet af Seana Get Ree al xd ee a (ABUSES Y s : 
isp ibe = a7 a mat . = 

In the bright e- ter - ni = ty. Oh, what rap- ture then, etc. 
—~ 

may, e rere ey Ie Par BREET RAE ar = 
5 ae A ET be ia f+ Ye wae EE 4 ce mes wn 
oS U " we wee y—4 ‘al "a [oad od 

Shallin end-less tor-ment be. Oh, what rap-ture then, etc. ‘ 



IN OUR FATHER'S HOUSE ARE THE noobie Concluded. 97 

Boe eee 
How the heav’ ty hal - le - iu- jahs ring, When th’ eternal years un- fold, When th’ eter - nai years un - fold. 

How the heavy’ ly hal - te - lu- joagice ring, When th’ eter-nal years un -fold, When th’ eter - nal intl ~ un - fold. 

pe ee 2 peeae SS rEsic jE 

I LOVE THE CHURCH. 5 tae, 
he ad ee oe oe A Te - m eee eee SE Se A See | ET plot “pte ae. 

eae aad ee ee ee ele 
1. I love the Church, the holy Church, The Saviour’s spotless Bride; And oh, I love her pala-ces, In all the world so wide. 

3. Be mine, through life, to live in her, And when the Lord shall call, To diein her, the spouse of Christ, The mother of us all. 

37 pees, Se ee eae eer 2 aed ce Wha aie. SE a -——| 
| Aw Pera mica re 2 ee a ood ee --_@-—@— @- Hee 
8S” _ 15). fan © Set y-|-F Ba me Be = e+—— id BEGart I i coe 0 



98 
A 

Ties Ss 
Gaz Genes e 

1. Lit-tle children, can you tell; Do you know the story well? 
ca aban aca 

2. Shepherds sat upon the ground, Fleecy flocks were sc 

7+p—p—9— + # Zs 

ON THE CHRISTMAS MORNING. 

Sec 

Zt =e a 

atter’d round, When the brightness filled the sky, And a song was heard on high, 

Music by | 
J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

Ev’-ry girl, and ey’-ry boy, Why the angels sang for joy? 

ite egg te 

coe — i a SAT ASE i a 
ett 4 a ES ES GES ie Gos ey ee 

Fe ES ET IR Es Se = se 
Se BR A = ZL EY ANTE ee Se ee ee 

3.- Joy and peace the angels sang; Far the heavenly chorus rang; Peace on earth, to men good will; Hark! the angels sing it still, 

Why the an-gels sang for joy, On the Christmas morn-itig ? 

a eee 

oe eee 
A . iS = GAs 

And a song was heard on high, On the Christmas mlorn-ing, 

7 

5. 

Let us sing the angels’song, _ 
And the heav’nly strains prolong; 
This fair babe of Bethlehem, 
Children loves,and blesses them, 
Children loves,and blesses them, 

On the Christmas morning. 

6. 

Peace our little hearts shall fill, 
Peace on earth, to men good will; 
Hear us sing the angels’song, 
‘And the pleasant notes prolong, = 
And the pleasant notes prolong, = 

_ On the Christmas morning. © oe . 

oo . «ies 

niet ae 

2 ea 

Sn eT ae ne See eee 

etnias nm AES EL 



| (Sere memes oe 

THE LIVING VINE. oo) rece ee URZENKNABE. 

_ + _ 7 

(e. einvee: Suen Se” aur MM Ree cea eee eae Pt ONT I ao ar 4 ima a ae 9A aE: 
Sse Ses ae eas ee ee ee ee ees 

. ere ere ie 
1. Je-sus is the Liv-ing Vine, In eternal a- ges grown; Grafted firm; by love di-vine, Abundant fruit has shown. 

ie) _G- -6- 

2 
3. Safe from earthly storms and strife, In God’s own tender care; Fruit of ev - erlasting life The spreading branches bear. 

eye tg ee . reo —P—e— 9 o— 

ee bere 
4, Hasten, then, to mercy’s shrine ; Lay ev’ry burden down; Come, and taste the living wine, And reach the golden crown. 

CH OR US. . 

—#s cab Sy Sen —_ fs —el{—t—_*# Te ay 

a Re A ON AR Wk Bi eS ae Bl a eae S253 Baar wmamie 

J e --sus, eV - er Living Vine, Nourish by thy love, Till we with the an- gels join In «praising thee a - bove. 

ee ee a ees See Ge socei eee oer Sees 
eam a oie es = 

i 2—o--— a a ! i Se Wika San et 3 ao et eo EAS 

Se ee oe ee oe one ne eee eee ete oe eee 
cy er Bs ae 7 —3—-9---— bb tt “< 

; Je-sus,ev-er Living Vine, Nourish by thy love, Till we with the an-gels join In praising thee g - have. 
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100 7 A N. D OF S$ ONG. a Words and Music by 
A. T. HAMILTON. 

1. There’sa beau-ti-fulland, a land of song, Far o- ver the Jordan’s cold stream, Where the children sing with that 

ABE 
In that beau - ti- ful land, the fond of song, The an - pase mal and seraphs u - nite sing ho-san-na to 

2S OSES SPAM Unto 
ie Je - sus, the Sa-viour of mankind, A Judge of the world sits a eal While hon - or, glo-ry, and 

ae Eee 
CHORUS. 

migh - ty throng, And praise their Re-deem - er’s name. Far o - ver the riv- er, the beau - ti-ful land, The. 

, i ——— 

God, their King, light. A-round the great throne of riv - er, ete. | 

Donen San eel ee ee tie | 
ge a ee age 3 SE a 

Far o - ver the 

* : Sens - “ 

praise are giv’n, By those . for whom he a-toned. Far o - ver the riv- er, the beau - ti-ful land, The 





102 HOME OF MY HEART. ~ J Kuaivenaoe. 
—_$ 

-Hon-or and praise to God, their King; Where the redeem’d, in white ar-ray, 

Z. es of my iecar, I ating to. thee, Kindred are o- ver beck’ning me; 

——— — 4 
— ~ te, a = =. f re , | £ . Ss Se SY ce SS SSS Sea 

’ 2-0 Aas MOE EA EE, RID ies Ee 

3. Home of my heart, my SaEIOny, Friend, Un- to thy throne my praise ascend; Guard me from error’s. boastful sway, 

atte (fet ORB rE : 

SRSA Sees See eS Sess ¢ i ASE LET 
PE EP PR RAS AS 5 Fane Cee Cees a 

4. Home of my heart, no tears nor pain Canen-ter in thy brightdomain; Bea-con of hope by night and day, 

# CHORUS. | 

CN ot a SRD « —- eveese a i Orr 
ee ia sa Ce a ae cate | the 

En-ter in-to the shin-ing way. Beau-ti- ful an - gels; bless-ed land, Home of the glad _tri- 

Walk, at the last, : the ‘shin -ing way. Beau-ti - ful | an - gels, ete. 

_ Help me to seek “the atte 3 way. Beau-ti-ful an - gels; bless-ed land, Home of the glad tris 

== ae Se aeen a F355 a 
sig Oe sa ee Saat 80 OY ER as BNE an! I". AERP me —| 

Guide me to heay’n, the shin - i ing way. Beau-ti- ful an - gels, etc. at 

aan ee 4 Pout 2 vi Le re ae 



‘HOME OF MY HEART. Concluded. | 108 

umph-ant band; Home of my heart, may e’er ‘Worthy to -en-ter | the shin-ing way. 

umph-ant band; Home of my heart, may e’er I be Worth-y to en-ter the -shin-ing- way. 

le\ Sea ey Se ey a ae SRG ES Ok soem oenaeEeTPE ee 
op —9 — 8-9 —p—p —p —p tf £ p= pp pe 

prser weer Sercoeen fb oe ees —e Po) is ae g AEE PIE pa nae) I 

TAKE ENON.  S. M. Prom! coy arte 

(pease Sater sees 

L 

. marae ieea KOEI 
(4-9 as ae LP — 9 —- cp "ae a oS a rs tn eee Pe ya cesenae ls a Ae esi ott 
Sy a io? ca oo [at a es Ee a (a eG ae ee ET 

2. meare et tl throne we bow, Oh, thou al-mighty King; Here we preneny the solemn vow, And hymns of praise we bring. 
—_—_——_—__ . ——. 

[Sane a ad oe eee eee ee eee 
i 2 ahaen ee 

bo a 



104 wars. PRAISE HIM, LITTLE CHILDREN, D. A aban cee, 

9a—O0—s— 

1. Sing of one who was born to earth, When the an-gels sang the glad re- frain, Tell-ing ofthe wondrous birth, 

2. Sing of one who attwelve years old To the Jew - ish ho- ly tem-ple came; Learn-ing of the wise who told © 

= 
one who proclaimed God’s will; At his mighty word thedead a- rise; Whose command could tempests still, 3. Sing of 

To the shepherds on the plain. Praise him, lit - tle children, praise his name, his ho - ly name; Let the 

sa - cred fame. Of the law of Praise him, etc. 

ED a race Pram ae [as ae ae 

2S a ye 
Him o- beyed the earth and_ skies. Praise him, lit - tle children, eerie his name, 

fe) > —~—-p -F- e—e—-}|— a —K—-8--8-= 8 =e 
ae padlarse "Se ee GREER cial s seat Ss —— {4 6 7 a a a ee a Eee ad ser coe as “ae 

J 

, ie. ae ‘ 
cia a aaa <i ; - : : ee ts 
re oats, aR f fc i —, ee or. * ae “ 



‘PRAISE HIM, LITTLE CHILDREN. fis Mie 1085 

Bearing sed ful-ly thegladsome music to the soft blue sea, Mingling 

90 Oe : 

eke eee eee Wand secao am sae Sees Be 

4. 

Sing of one who on Calvary 
On the blood-stain’d Cross was crucified ; 

Him who tasted death for thee, 

a 
That the law be satisfied. 

DS remem = Noe eo l=e: seta Se = = SEE Praise him, little children, etc. 

0 ee : 

with the voice of man -y wa - ters, sweetest mel -o - dy. 

: @ 25 = to cae te me ieee eameopaa E Sing of one who at God’s right hand 

rich, the voice of man -y wa - ters, sweetest mel - o - dy. Intercedes for you; he pleads for me, 

- That we there may round him stand, 

In the bright eternity. 
Praise him, little children, ete. 



106 I REMEMBER THAT SWEET STORY. — ~ Words 224 Music by 

1. In the morn, noon, or. e- ven,when I think of Je- sus say-ing, Comeun- to me,’ for IL. will give you rest, 

Ba | 
oe 

2.In thestreetsof Je-ru- sa- lem, ’tis told in sa-cred sto- ry, Je - sus, the Ho - ly One, was pass-ing by; 

Ap aS Se SS See ‘A IS 6 a a 

Goa ar eer 2 ee oe See SS eet 
3. I -re-mem-ber, that when the peo - ple, with their in - fants found him, When his dis-ci - ples turn-ed them a - way, - 

Fo 9 ep oa = 
eee 

4. I re-mem-ber the sto-ry well, of Ju - das, who be-tray’d him In - to the hands of cru-el, wicked men; 

CHORUS. 

€ Bei eee eee eri eee ee 
en. 5 Ms etapa 

LA} 5 Ee as \ 
fam e POS IPELiVIN Ty ___ APR ay ae Bs 
St py: € y Ey 5 a” : gJ—g— Dog C7 _f Ge -é ae 

And in the ho-ly tem-ple, to the King of glo- ry, Even lit-tle children did ho-san-na cry. I remember, etc. 



I REMEMBER THAT SWEET STORY. Concluded. — 107 

Np Fe : Sat a cea eprorat 
See SG PE 20 uae a eee 

How that sweet story was told; And though infan-cy lisps it to ears of old age, It will nev-er, no, nev-er grow old. 
7 

a os — oat a 
y, Ean, Ey i gal x ; Ry my ? _f X = : te Cae SOS a ees eT ae Al = a 

(aw as aa acid : a mm = a oe nel me "Eto oe st oe 7 —T ae Je rf 
NSB. _ - = > CA ry . e J ir ’ i zea | & a 

. 0 > 7 ee 
How that sweet story was told; And though infan-cy lisps it to ears of old eer It will nev-er, no, nev-er grow old. 

ete 
SSS eer ee eee 

GIVE ME THE CROSS. ipa 
ha Ged 

la NODES 

1. Give me the.cross, the blood-stain’d cross, The cross of Calvary; All things beside I count but loss; My hope is all in thee. 

=ee ee SE a RRR Sains 
2. Give me the cross, in living faith, I see my Saviour there; Forme he bore the shameful death, That I the crown might share. 



108 WE ARE TRAVELLING HOMEWARD. Yi'ktixaunuxane. 

e 

world’s vain pomp,or royal state; What if friends may scoff,or leave us here, We willonly press more boldly onTo the home where all the 
f) # fa dla ease code 
y, fry feo 5 Ee ey ie REECE BENT Pa ——Ea ao — }—| |} 

a Ba INE = bees © cenit! ge 2 oe F156 wasabi wv J 1-o oo Ne 
Feu = -_-g— : | To? & te fs 7 tha gg OC G8: 0 | pee NY 

ceive the weary pilgrim home. We cannot delay at trials sent, We must toil from early morn till eve, Till at last we reach our 

never fear the raging storm. We are trav’ling homeward, one by one, Some are going early, others late ; We will shout forever 

: = aS 7 —0 ey 
(Ct — ay St hae ae Pew e-e-[—|— 1-0-9 ere oe ote eC ae 



WE ARE TRAVELLING HOMEWARD. Concluded. 109 
CHORUS. 

Rate | ae ne a sa Sam. H+} 9 sBubien rnc hd ‘a aoe mt 
Nee beg ee eee eee oe eee eS 

saints appear,In the robes more bright than noonday’s sun. Brightest and best forever,Sweetest of rest forever, Home of the blest forever, 

Brightest and best, Sweetest of rest, Home of the blest, 

2rd a os te TS in ARE ROU SSRN REE, OR ET Too ee RSE Ven he GY “SS ES, SR Ad os 
a wat » AOE MA ial is He SRP on Sp inee kps isp Pee Ne oe | hans Joted Uy Meets] 5 sli till els os 2 Se EB Eee Oe oe 

Crown’ on the shining shore. Treasures untold forever, Streets of pure gold forever, We shall behold forever, Glories forevermore. : 

eke eat sn reatitee—8 
ee 

—E_* Bt nae ee SS as J iJ 

ee rown’d on the shining shore. Treasuresuntold, Streets of pure gold, We shall behold, Glories for-ey-ermore. 

eo : Ht 
mee | G 



110 | ‘THE APOSTLES’ CREED. Oe Se inate ty 

1. I believe in God, the Father 
Almighty, maker of 

And in Jesus Christ, } | ’ . _— — 4 } heay’n and earth: his only begotten Son, our aie 

2. And sitteth at the right 
hand of God the } Father Al- mighty ; eae pall f quick — and the dead. 

4 

; 

! 
. 

Who was conceived by the Ho- ly Ghost, 

\ mu-nion of — _ Saints; Ho - ly Ghost; The holy { Gathotle } Church 





112 MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE. J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

all ye lands; Serve the Lord with gladness, come be-fore his presencewith singing; . 

S- -- -@- 
We are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into hiscourts with praise; 

——— re 
Oh, come, let us sing un - to the Lord, Let us make a joyful noise to the rock of ur sal-vation;— 

Ho - ly Ghost, 4, Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, Aad to the 

— See 
Know ye thatthe _ Lord is good, It is he that hath made us, and not we our-selves. 

Sel aay mene ne ar 

Be thankful unto him, and bless His mercy is everlasting, and 
his name; for the Lord is good; his truth en - dureth to all gener-ations. 

And make a joyful noise un - to him with psalms. Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, World with-eut end. A- men. Bee men. 



ie OUR: se E LIF E. Kr via eae J13 

a leaf, <A dropping tear. 

a 
2. Not many lives, butonly one have we; One,on-ly one; Howsacredshouldthat onelifeev-er be; That narrow span. 

Seat eeenies 
3. a Gutbelieienoate See is ne =e eee thin air, No vacant dream; No fableof thethingsthat nev - er were, And on-ly seem. 

—__ —. 

ee 

world like ours. 

= 
in new =H Hour after hour still bring-ing 

Though strange and solemn must vat that one life 

= ¥ 
_4, Our sorrows are no phantoms | of the | night, | No idle tale, | | 5. Oh, life below, how brief, how | poor and | sad, | One heavy | sigh ; 
_ Nocloud along a | sky of | light, | On summer | gale; Oh, life above,how long, how | fair, how | lad, An endless | Joy | 
a They are the true reali- | ties of | earth ; | Oh’ to be done with daily | dyin | here! i 
are and companions even | from our | birth, Oh to begin the living ; in yon aah 

ge, 



1. With tearful eyes I look around, Life 
seems a dark and 

A> x MSAD SPREE AE BEES: A HSE SL SORE Ra LE AE EAS 

RD 
— = SS ok gS SAI ps ee 

—-o— 
2. Tt tells me of a place of rest, It tells 

; me where my 

7-0-5 
Lf\__1 2 
fan 
ANSP. 

3 When nature shudders, loth to pare 
: From all I love, en- 

—— $s —— 

1. J ust as I ams, without one plea, But that 
~thy blood was. - 

COME TO ME. 

Yet, ’midst the gloom, I hear a sound, 
stormy sea; a heav’nly 

Oh, to the weary, faint, oppressed, 
soul may flee; _ How sweet the 

‘When a faint chill steals o’er my heart, 
joy, and. see; A sweet voice 

a 
JUST AS I AM. 

== = 
_ |. And that thou bid’st me come 

shed for me, to thee, O- 

Music 

J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

whisper, Come to 

bid-ding, Come to 

ut - ters, Come to 

Music by 
J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

eae sa 

Lamb of God, I 

“li 
* come.. 

a 

: 
i i 



THE LORD’S PRAYER. hee 1 

SI SS SD, ere, 

3. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil, For thine is the kingd6m, and the ; 
power, and the glory, for- ever and ever. A- men. 

eee 
From the GERMAN. 

“fee ef 

f \ 
Hh | \) 

“1. Praise God,from whom all blessings flow ; Praise him,all creatures here below ; Praise him above,ye heav’nly host, Praise Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost. 

m7, ot 
PF. a ae 1 
(at, VRE’, 

fe/ 

‘iia 
| fy 4 6) 
Pal aan ft (es BT 
(es Ao ; cae 
NSP, 

‘\~ 2. To God the Father,God the Son, And God the Spirit, Three in One,Be honor, praise, and glory giv’n,By all on earth, and all in heav’n, © 

OC. 8 5 Ye ol a SON PI BE ATT oh RAI ROMO RT FG KOT ih AT PT NNER NT AE ee ner 
HO2-4,72 : “ : i a 2 ol DN P= a= ya te ee ee ee ee 
7 74 it re aU ABON a a ; x oen ay 2308 Wet Eee MN Hci OS ME 
Be. SEE 2 RE SETS “A ERE ARNO ER Pea et ee Homma pacar ees oe! 
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116 C L 0 PR I A T N EYCEL SIS. from ae and Chants,” 
y permission. 

ee 
aN = = a ase peas = ee 
Th, (i ORD Sai = CF_ {| ey 

e a 

we A 
2 oe Sees 

Seer 

1. Glory be to - God on high, And on earth peace, good will toward men. | 

au. TW lee ae 
ERP LY ; NO WEP ROERL A HOTTIE PRUE ERT a LENT SPOILS SEER BRENT er PERETTI 

@ : TA Ae TENE ENO De RCN —— ae ae ee ee 
eg o A, tp ro o—a-z se 

= 

A ESS a es SS ee ee SS Te Ran ey Cane Dae SETTLE | Noen Sepa L  RenoNN OPT RS Se 
2. We praise thee, we bless thee, we wor - ship thee; We glorify thee, we give thanksto thee for thy great glory. 

lay \ or fA. +} IDE Saas Sos 
hs ee ee 6 

Ene PR Li Le 8 | 

a 
‘ma ee SSR SS : ze Ses Ber 
Fa © o eh aoe 
\ (Ce ee CPR. Es OS mac. aera ee CH = 

o> ae ei ES EE 

4. 0 Lord, the only begotten Son, Je - sus. Christ; O Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father. 

g ; ? he wail 



GLORIA IN EXCELSIS. Concluded. 117 

5. That takest away the ~ sin ofthe world, Have mer- cy up - on us. 

7. Thou that takest away the sin of the world, Re - ceive — our — _ prayer. 

lay D ee 

SS : : == = = gz cf 
8. Thou that sittest at the right hand of God the easnen mercy up - ok — us. 

t= = aoe x De) Se GS Be 
BC < eS es ee =p = and wots 4 a 7) | a 2 2s —_—__— é o ————- Zee eet 

9. For thou only art — holy, Thou on-ly art the Lord. 

10. Thou only,O Christ, withthe Ho-ly Ghost, Artmosthighinthe  gloryof God the Father. A-men. A- men. 

Hoe: < Love JOS CMON ee ance Cote i ee Hews 5 || a e+ = = a ha are Sarl Ges 
| See DSRS 1) Be pn zs 2 Gat Deal Wee Be 

Ges cade) Coie dk iiiaos DA Sel ee el Ge ES 



118 J. H. biblndaed ae) a YES, IN T HE GOLDEN CITY. D. hee ees 

can it be, A shin-ing robe a- waits for me? That I shall wear a 
os 

Thy matchless love Is guard-ing me by it is guid -ing gd 

SSeS Ea 
3 Qh, bless- ed Sa-viour, can it be, That I at last thy face shall (ie To join in praise when 

Cae aa pana} ad aes a bel cael eek ee Sa = } [Se eo ee fe oe foe 

glo - rious dress, By thee be cloth’din righ-teousness? 
5m hi a Z~ 

may reach the shin-ing way? Yes, in thegold-en cit - y Thereis 

Tri- umphant songs, with harps. of godt strains un - fold, Yes, i in the gold-en | cit - y, But in the 

1 213622 = ieee ae ae = ee i a: as | a) a +——| 

> 

het A 



_ YES, IN THE GOLDEN CITY. Concluded. 119 

————— a = 
y= Ee oes 

shine, — There’s a robe: for me if I but faith-ful be, There’s a crown that shall be mine, 

ay SANE i aK eke Sa Sota 
(G0 Sed AEE EE eg Sta a a ee 4 Eaati one cum boa =! 
ASS: a ee ae Se OO, tee! ad TY . ot 2 maa x} __il 

hand, That will lead me eve-er till my soul will flee To the bright, re-deem-ed land. | 

earara Bene pee COE REE PTE =a eS eae tye Ce AS A Se 
Re | | MT EEE ED) SENS. Sr 

state, ECA a mansion Je-sus has pre - pared for me, Just be - yond the pal - ARE a oe a 

: ect BORER EARNER A R i PS A. ASTER NNR 
Crm i os WE wits PE Te (Sa DS BD = iy jae ly ay me anaes 

There in paeed 

2 A AEE =H AERO 
—F7 FES SESS Ea 

Bait Tat robes, the conquerors wear, The beau-ti- ful hopes, with ‘angels to share. 
beau-ti- ful throngs, with ransom'd to sing, The beau-ti-ful songs of Jesus their King. 

The beautiful “hopes, with angels to share. the conquerors wear, Sat: 
The beautiful songs .. of Jesus their, ing. ~. with ransom’d to -sing, - 

conquerors wear, The beau-ti- ful hopes, with angels tos h beau-ti-ful robes, the 
ransom’d to sing, The beau-ti- ful songs of Jesus their beau-ti-ful throngs, with 

We ‘ au 



180 WEL! «oy hete DOOK TOMEAVENIN AG RS pat ce, 
ree ee —— Af |---| — ——— net es a 22 RST Pao Paral 

Se pee fees fee pat oo te ee to fa 
1. In this vale of tears and sorrow, Oft we long for rest; Many cares and trouble ReKEORe Call-ing life un- blest. 

rar ‘ > She Sree ae Sin: OSE epee a Re 

= eae re vers mao oe aie pie Saar arta ee Ee BaEE .! SEEten 
iSeoee ee 2 — bes j1t2_l ¢g-¢iaé te qe $9 Es 

= pai a 
2. Should thy acoebied heart be grieving leet hh sins thou’st done; Look, there is a brighter haven, For the wea - 

Bot 
‘A J ae 
eth eh. 
NSD. I 

3. We should ae this life a blessing, Bidding tears de-part; All our thoughts to heav’n addressing, Nearing with the heart. 
t 

lay _t — : 
A es Ee 

Seer”, 6) 2 mas 
°° JA-+@ Ge , 

4, All our hopes on heav’n bestowing, Where we shall behold Siredine of silv’ry brightness flowing, Streets of shin - ing ‘gold. 

3s 4 CHORUS. 

mmc a SYR RE me Pewee rd Cem eM ee | moe eel gee eae SE comme meee [Ef 
IS oppo bp fel LZ fe pont Cs Om Br, ot 

LRA SAL ee Sees —— 

Look to heaven, look to heaven, Standing firm and true; Rest is giv - en, rest is giv-en, Up be-yond the blue. 

at tN b) SS SE NE SOE | SS RE oo eee De 

Cry a =x ae oo oo = ae co aor el 

ax: 
|_| AE. Pci ee eae at settle ‘ 'A e 

‘eceen as eet ars tees ee 
Look to heaven, look to heaven, 

lay \ sap) a A ooo Ped 
Co [3 -F} ——+ —} = 
ret Y_ 1 Y 

ee | 



Moderato. 
BEHOLD YOUR KING. (Ascension.) jetgandMusicby = 19.1 

2. Behold your King is Lord of lords, Behold his royal state; The brightest throne which heav’n affords, In thro’ the palace gate. 

ks" ore z te OR ty, Mi eee a On Saat RN SAS Le | STIR EERE ROSE 
200s ike ami ial ma ae ae SY Sn MeO ee Gee > Pa PE Be ae = =m 
(@ i, ian sz x! rlltia Pi A Lo i PE aa AE ae 
4 as a owe ME TS Th, a ee aU + 

3. When the last trump of jubi - lee Shall call the dead to rise, He will descend vic - toriously, To judge the earth and skies. 

as =a moe} : fe. eh 

7h A @-le—e—e—_-__||_+_o—< yg = 
eee pte | Oe Oe Ea 

4. Je-sus, be-fore thy throne we bow, Oh, help ustoa-dore Thee, ver-y God, who was, is now, And shall be ev-er - more. 

CHORUS. 

Saar 2 ia ee ee ee eae a aaae aa aeiaae ae 
Behold your King, behold your King, Ye saints rejoice, ye saints rejoice ; Glad anthems bring, glad anthems bring, He mounts the skies, ete. 

— 

GBS a See eae 

Be - hold your King, Ye saints re - joice, Glad an - themsbring, He mounts the skies. 



ae HERS THE MERRY BELLS PROCLAIM. (Easter Carol.) Mf Ef, KURZRNENABE 

ie pees ces ees 
1. Let the merry bells proclaim, Ring, ring, ring; Children join eh glad refrain, Sing, children, sing. - Hence with sorrow, 

Oo rh 
2. Let the merry bells proclaim, Ring, ring, ring, Children join the glad refrain, cmb children, sing. Angels speak, ye 

8. Let the merry bells proclaim, Ring, ring, ring; Children join the glad refrain, Sing, children, sing. Angels roll’d the 

(Qs a a A Rr FU a —p—p-— = A__A\__A__R 

> - ees 5 Le oe erick or nemre mrrneeas mais sear ele 2 "ea aa Oa Ra hte 

4. Let the merry bells proclaim, Ring, ring, ring; Children join the glad refrain, Sing, children, sing. Welcome tomb, I 

| S| Bivthep eo ; 
i me +—e— oboe I eae 

tears a - way, Deck ye out in bright ar - ray, Christ, the Lord, is ris’n to-day; Triumph’d o’er the grave. 

far and near, Christ is ris’n, he is not here, Not 2- mong the dead. 

stone a -. way, Hear the ver - y grave to say, This is re-sur-rec-tion day, Christ is ris’n ; in - deed. 



LET THE MERRY BELLS PROCLAIM. Concluded. 128 
Sa. eS Se ee oe re 

I; —_— 

Ring, ring, ring, ye mer-ry bells, ring out a- gain, Child-ren sing, and join the glad re - frain. 

a . : ee 

tn : ta |_N SES . WEEE 

(Th Pgs —-— 

Ring, ring, ring, ye mer-ry bells, ring out a- gain, Child-ren sing, and join the glad re - frain. 

HAIL, GLORIOUS LIGHT. 31 Roasienetion, 

3. Jue bi- lant sit ih Join in the bes Jesus, the Saviour, arose;. A-ges shall say, He lives to-day, Triumphant over his foes. 

ipepericaiistt isan ispees Te 



124 ge | PENTECOST. : Wh ee 
TeL. 7, ety cay 5-2 f PERCE es Ly ae a ae a SS EE eG Pe peat pt 0 Pet epee] Popo fee Pe 

1. When  Pen-te-cost had come, abe first dis - ci-ples there, As - sembled in an  up-per room, etebaiai lis tar te to con- fer, 

os —4 =e Daa 

2. Full sud-den-ly therecame A rushing, mighty sound; And cloven tongues, like as of fami? i: each one are found. 

En - gaged in prayer with ac - cord, They wait .the _prom- ise of their Lord. — 

SS States Sosa sae 
Ho - ly Ghost fills ev’ one, His dis - pen- sa - tion is 

of DS BEDS BSG Seemaras aE 
etd * ad 
oe oe 

The 

' we Se teenies ea eee nee ae 
_ Sao Eee eee ima ca Widder 

Who woos to Christ, and sheds a - broad In wait - ing hearts the love of God. ie 

Fe Py R Ga Ee ear ~, @ I fis == — 
e eo— Eee ee ee es eee eee cee 



j HAPPY NEW YEAR. Wordgand Musis by 49583 

SS SS ret 
1. Hap-py New Year! bells are ringing, Hear the echoes prolong; Merry voices join in singing, This our fes-ti- val song. 

SS Set 
ates 

2. Happy New Year! cheerful voices ed Silty this bright, happy nei Hear the an - gel band re-joices O’er the glad year now born. 
ia 
‘a 2 a NN i ee a EO ys AX Al 4 oe be Set Pee 

YW 
3. Hap-py New Year! joyful greetings To the young and the old; Many kind and happy meetings May the year yet un-fold. 

Ca6 aoa oa a oe rere 

Se ee ee meee aes coe are Soe ee cron f en oe 
san» a PR 

to you all, Happy, happy, happy, happy New Year, Happy New Year to you all. 

Happy, happy, happy, happy New Year, Happy New Year to youall. . 

San ae ne ee Fice22sare 2S aaa ee fet Pe 



HARK! WHAT MEAN THOSE HOLY VOICES? Msc 

1. Hark! what mean those holy voic-es, Sweet -ly sounding through the skies? Lo! th’ angel-ic host re - joic - es, 

ye RP A es SE Se A Se ee Ree reel = Sea N a SSeS ee a ee errs Se 
= si band Wi wa 2 : ] | is ET SCT to ae Rie, REMOTES 

2. Peace on earth, good will from heaven, Reaching far as man is found; Sonls redeem’d, and-sins forgiv - en, 

Christ is born, t Loud our golden harps shall sound. 
Duet. 

Christ is born, the great anoint - ed, anoint - ed, he great 

Let us learn the wondrous sto -ry, 

ez eer sea MaDe OY. BETS! 

= a Se ee 

Glo - ry be to God most high. — 

-— 





2 Re CHRISTMAS CAROLS Sh PA eee stan. 

Oo Se ete 
1. Hack! a  burstof heav’nly mu- sic, From a oe of 

— —— —-: A 
eS ee oat] iS | Ag IS 

| tie 2 ¢ : ARE ET 

2. Slumb’ring in a lone-ly manger, Lies the mighty Lord of all; And be-fore the ho - ly stranger, 

fp sia) 
NSD, ‘ 

+ 3. And this joy - ful Christmas morning, Breaking o’er the world be- low, Tells a-gain the © wondrous sto - ry, 

At tar oa rane ee ay ar 
C7 air Ame ~ EN ba = ag a -———_ ——.— 
eZ = pa i CE a a a = Sato =e a 

; y Ee ee 1. ta 

In the calm and  si-lentnight. To the cana of Ju- de = a, Watching in the ear -liest dawn, 

| ——= = ae 
See the trembling shepherds fall. He has come, the long ex- pect-ed, Full of wis-dom, love, and graces 

Shepherds heardin years. a’ - go. Whoshall stillour tune-ful voic- es? Who the 

mesa ees ta ae we oe 



CHRISTMAS CAROL. Concluded. ! 129 
CHORUS. 

Satie sea ra! 
So seu hear the joy - ful tid-ings, Je - sus, Panes of Peace, is born. Sweet and clear those an - gel voic - es, 

Samer i a nema es ma ee == = = = 
To re-deem his ruined creatures, To re- store our fall-en race. So let an- gels wake the cho- rus, 

Af , 
YY a >t (eee eee 

of ee 

Which the bless-ed an- gels taughtus On the plainsof Beth-le - hem? Hark! we hear a - gain the cho - rus, 

ee 

aa ee See 
Echo -ing through the star - lit. sky, As they chant the heaxinly mu -sic, Glo - ry to God on _ high. 

So let ransom'd men: re - ply, Chanting the ce - les - tial an-them, Glo- ry be to God on _ high. 

_ Ringing through the star-ry sky; And we jointhe heav’nly an-them, Glo- ry be to God on _ high. 

ae ee ee SS a 
foi Race ae 



130 | CONCERT DEPARTMENT, 

Ten girls seated on Stage, and ten boys seated back of girls. The Class to be formed in the rear 
of boys and girls. 

The ten girls and boys sing verses together. In Semi-chorus the-girls rise two by two, making five 
divisions; each party sing as indicated. After the fifth division of girls, all the boys rise in their 
places, and with the girls sing the words “ Our Sabbath Home so dear.” Full Chorus to be sung by 
the entire Class. | 

q 

OUR SABBATH HOME. Ww ords and Muste by 

Pe ecto 8 Lica poe ara ee els P= —_ = Se peop fe ee ee pee ee tee et 
1, Dear Sunday -school,thou saered place, We breathe our grateful song ; To thee wejoin in pray’r and praise, With heart, and lips,and tongue. 

; ? tan Ge ee ee orn Lan a — 
®: SESS coe ee Se ee Sal 2 oe 
mi Ee. : Y 2 See ean Hes 

aces pet ey Be eae 
noe + ‘Dest Sunday-schoc, -to thee we cling, Through life's appointed days, Until we with the angels sing, In heay’n, our ds 

r 

. e 

ae BE I —- . 
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eps r= F YE 
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a 

7» girls rise and sing, 

OUR SABBATH HOME. Concluded. 131 
Sexnt Chorus, Inst. Accomp. 

toes IEEE epee me Nee ee —e—_— et, AME, a . : i; 
_ pt fre Da eae a aca va : 

7 va saarae Tit Fr y-tt_¥ 28 at SER TE ST 

We love thy halls, we love thy walls, We love thy sacred sphere; We love thy songs, we love thy throngs, Our Sabbath home so dear. 
’ Semi Chorus, inst. Accomp. ; 

Ist Division 
2d Div. 

Ni 
Sd. paid ee Bre |: 0 Boys rise. 

We love thy halls, we love thy walls, We love thy sacred sphere; We love thy songs, we love thy incase Our Sabbath ban so dear. 
‘Semé Chorus, Inst. Accomp. 

|__| 
ne me SSS SSee 

FULL CHORUS BY ENTIRE CLASS. | 

poppe a por eet es SaesrensS Pago si-s E 
2 Gee ae eed 4 

_ Our Sabbath home, dear Sabbath home, Our own dear home of praise and pray’ r; Our Sabbath home, dear Sabbath home, Our own, 1, tes 
~N 

as pas BETS Z SETA fa Es RS, SPE OT ETE OCS as 
Nee a Ps Se ee SHEN re eee ee Tek! a = 
fe Ee ee te tt te a : ‘wii 2 be 2: 

Coe@q ** 7 
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ON 

2 eee iH = Sa see steal 
~~ 

- bath home, Our own dear home of praise and pray’r ; Our Sabbath home, Our own dear Sabbath home, 2 

Hea eae —— 
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132 . CONCERT DEPARTMENT. 

Twelve oats deecpea 3 in white, standing in line, each holding a uilver chime (bell) in right hand, © 

Hold chimes to the left side while singing each verse, chiming in chorus, moving to right and left,” 

taking care that all move their, bells in the same direction. In third verse, to the words “ Footstool | 

here we fall,” at the word “fall,” let all kneel, until the end of the verse and Chorus. Repeat | 

Chorus humming. 

SWEET SILVER BELLS. 5H. Konaetkvans 
’ Selected. 

sae em wee oar om SF ee ee a fe Se Oe eect te 
1. Ring out, ring out sweet silver bells, A joy-ous, joy-ous chime; Your welcome music ev-er tells A Saviour’s love divine. 

BEN ey BE: ne ane a 
tte —e ee to— 

Sse A gee tee ee! SSSte 



SWEET SILVER BELLS. Concluded. 183° 

| To us yespeak of joys unseen, Im-mor-tal life and light, A world of purity serene, Where faith is changed to sight. 

a= Seas SS aac e SSS ocehetaped Zz 

SEMI CHORUS. Reed pp humming. 

Ring out, ring out sweet silver bells, A joy-ous, joy-ous chime ; Your welcome mu-sic 

ee 2 saa amen 
ev-er tells, A Saviour’s love divine. 

a 
Got ion te 

7 

otal BORG DEWEY I ar CoG 3 SES 8 e : ; Hen f 
! ai as i: Miia SS ae aS : 
| g d yi 6  € & Be Pee | ores 

+ [naka SCTE 



1384 3 G. W. Buratve, 

feet of earthly men have trth The juice from the bleeding vine ; But thestreams come pure from the hand of God To fill this cup of mine. 

2. The ewaieue es in flow’ret’s cup; 
How rich the perfume now! 

And the fainting earth with joy looks up, 
When the rain falls on her brow; 

The brook goes forth with a pleasant voice 
~To gladden the vale along; 

- And the bending trees on her banks rejoice 
To hear her quiet song. 

oe 

A CUP OF COLD WATER. 

[aaa 

Fe “Ng ag —— = ——¥ g es aS 

=o a ee ee == eSace 

3. The lark soars up with a lighter cae j 

“Music by J. R. SWENEY. 
By per. LEE & WALKER. 

A has 

When the wave has washed his wing; 
And the steed flings back-his flowing ani 

In the might of the crystal spring; re ; 
This was the drink of Paradise, 

_ Ere blight on her beauty fell; 
nd the buried streams of her glad 
In every moss-grown well. 



A CUP OF COLD WATER. Concluded. 188 
CHORUS. : R 

Hag pH eros ps pf tS Smet a oa rman = shes I—z } 
nae —s_to— 3 2 Se oe Me 1G io ata rd i 

3 ig tg 

Then give me a cup of cold wa- ter, cold wa- ter, The tataihe sweet cup of cold wa- ter;cold wa - — 

Then give me a cup of cold wa- toni cold wa- ter, The . clear, sweet cup of cold wa - SSS cold wa - Bak 

eas 2s iaeeeos oes ss 
Then here’s to the cup of cold wa - ter, The pure, sweet cup of cold wa - ter, 

Ie pas Sse oe ee SORA pee Pam ae nore nt ee Damon ain wn =~ sar 
oe tee bao Bein Pores PIE * aaa = Ete —~¢—6- 5 — 

Sh Seas: =f 
\ 

For his arm is __ strong, though his toil is _ long, Who drinks but the clear cold wa - ter. 
io a 

For bright is his eye, and his spir - it high, Who drinks but the clear cold 

Vara’, —| 
(Aas SBE sol E 
(ae WR, J as 

: For na - ture gives to all that lives But a drink of the clear cold water. 
++ . om 

OD (C0) SEE Oa A 2 oO i_é SY ES A TS Let XS 
Fr - y ey ed | +} —_ 4 —| | | ¢—e—6 => i 
Been gee vy] (5 FE REALE FN AUDEN “ARTS GEE ARTE! 

“4 “pry oor = —S 



136 WHISPERING HOPE. By por of aew a graces 

——$—— i erage 

1. Soft as thevoice of an an - gel, Breath-ing a les- son wun- heard; 

in thedusk of the twi 

Hope, witha gen-tle per-sua 

Seay ket tan 
— Gj —-_—_——_q —_ gy —' 7. ot 

Will notthe deep-en -ing dark 



WHISPERIN G HOPE. Continued. 137 
ee 

A oe ae pope yet Saat eae emma 222 eS 
LSP. i: 

Wait tillthedarkness is o = ver, Wait tillthetem-pest is dons, 

‘A 
Sa he lee POSES 7 ee ee oe fa: 22 =e 

eZ 2S TR eer 
i) 3 —_d-0-+0—tg—5 ween RET i a a ze a 

Then, when the nightis up-on us, Why should the heart sink a- way? 

mw pe oe ae ee = SSS ee PSST 
3 ES | Seen i} Rae o——y$ — ER as "aa 

SE eioe i Ra a Wee | 2 i A ST oe) RE 
ah ee | LORE Sea ce Te 28 GaN = + 

oa | aah 

Hope for thesun-shine to-mor - row, Af - ter theshow-er is _ gone. ts et 

" (suiees one i 8 a 
Ab Ss a as hindwwcnee a = 
6 sete Efe eo FS ae = =a = 

When’ thedark midnight is 0 - ver, Watch for the breaking of does 



WHISPERING HOPE. Concluded. 

Whis - pering hope, 

AS yaaa 

whispering hope, Welcome thy voice, oh, how welcome thy voice, 

a =e S$GERECIO SS iss cle Tes Ss a bi eer eeseeerearceersetasersetsse Seemercrataercre 

Mak - ing my heart in its sor. - Tow re - joice. 

7 ares ice EE AES OE SCM TE ie RG RATE “WR SOR TR RR GE SATE SS ROE PB STORE HE 
v.08: 9 - — e i gt ei eg 
(Oa a : X 2 SE es Pa : ea BE Pe CEES 

Mak - ingmy heart, _ mak-ing my heart in its sor < row re - joice. 

(ar | a +4] Pot ) SI ee eae iH Rae eer = + 
i ain S é ROLES Oe Be ame i Pele ; 
ae dd Bs) aS Ba is 5 fd PAT Sa AT NSE eran mies > hat an 

fies UR, hal ~6- oe ee wv 



- - SLUMBER, GENTLY SLUMBER. jturm. 1389. 
cae a a a a ‘Oe ei lag Reo rT Bec 
Ge: ie ye Ll ea a iF -& 9, _p-| & —_j | 6 — SS 2 rs : 5 bs ee Ae & 

1. Slumber, gent- ly slum - ber, Like the fragrant rose, Whenthe air ~ of hea - ven Lulls it ‘to Tre - pose. 
y, Deas, <f yas Jn * GRRE 5 fi eer pe ee 

a ] 2 y g__-¢— : ig RLY Sea ae 1 aa es iy 

| 7 6) soc ete Re aeae ee Be) ae EY SR Reg 2 as ae) 
fib ai Dy eae ie See eae i} Xa 
‘(aw aun Ral a! oO ER J TN 4-2 ggg 1&4] PT 3 
ANS, ai -_ 2? be z—- a 

2. When the light of morn-ing, Chas-es sleep a- way, May the heart beat light - ly, Till the close of day. 

aCe 2» SO SY SR) TE ee a ERED | Rs AWAD b> iw 7S ie evi Pos AES aa fa ae teres BBS Bere Pate 25 me 
B — ee Bee Pes Sarees Rees 5 

as y— Jv 7 a mbes] ena amen eS Sey oe See SERRE 

2a = See fal P| 2S AEST Ca iony 
“Nh @ - <4 (tp @ie¢ a_i Pa _ = A E 

Si. ler Seca Cl Se es =o = ET a" Ye Fs] — 
Be pry LAPS od pia i di 

An- gels ho- yer o’er thee, Soft-ly seal thine eyes, Waft thy spir - it gent - ly To the ameltng skies. 

‘4a immiticaictica = 

Oy 9d fe ee a eee ae cae ———- =[t 
Thus may life flow calm - ly, Like the summer sea, Ev’-ry mo-ment freighted With new joys for thee. 



Pris COMRADES, FILL NO GLASS FOR ME. ues ce ae ee 3 
a 

2. [know a breast that once was light, Whose patient suffering needs my care; I know a heart that once was bright, But drooping hopes 
t have nestled there. 

ir, r, 

rife That passion holds against my life, Still 

Then by my mother’s sacred tear, By all that mem’ry should revere,Though boon companions ye may be, But,comrades, fill no glass for me, 

ae. 
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CONCERT DEPARTMENT. — ‘. 141 
Seven little girls advance, each carrying one letter in right hand, holding down to right side, so as 

not to be seen. All sing Ist verse; next seven verses, each as a Solo, by the girl with corresponding | 
letter. At the mention of letter, present same to view of audience, holding to left breast. At the 

conclusion of each verse, let the girl retire to rear curtain, until all seven stand in line again, holding 
their letters so the motto may be spelled. When in Semi-chorus the curtain is removed, and the 
motto “Hosanna,” appears before the audience. Remain standing during the singing of The 

Children’s Temple Song by the whole Class. The pp Hosanna must be sung in another room. 

= THE ROYAL ENTRY. nie snc 
=i eee -po pate ook ee ON A, es 8 SSS = Ser ee ees es LU ia t a 

law A INN a y SSAC mT am ne mR" PI Bd Co we (las it 
NSP, ] mie ] y__| OQ | At aaa \_ : ZO 

All. Hear what little ones were saying, On theentrance of their king; While within the temple straying, What did little children sing? 

1. Friends, I ask your kind attention, I commence the blessed word; While I yet would gladly mention His here upon my card. 

_ 2, Second, what shall be my letter? 4. I precede all others, know it! 6. My turn next, the call is heeded, 
__ You no doubt would like to know, Though but fourth before you stand, Promptness brings its own reward; 
» Sol think that I had better Friends and strangers, would you doit? While another W is needed, 

“oa _ Show you now my great round O. Take my place with A in hand. Iam here to do my part. 
A apt ¥ 

5. With no pride, nor haughty feeling, 7. Last, though first, I know a greeting 
I will do all that I can, Waits yet for another A, 

Your admiring glance revealing Sweet Hosannas join our meeting, 
My own dearest letter WN, From the angels far away. 

K 



142 - | THE ROYAL ENTRY. Continued. 
Spirited, SEMI. CHOR ORUS, for tast Verse. 

Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na be to David’s son; Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na in the highest. 

é Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san = na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho- san 2 na, 

1 ] : NN _Ny ml 9p Seas 
a a -o— i” oy. ; eo maa ee es wz yey 

AGT, ot FED AS Ne a Ol BT ye | “AGIE 9 Peay een Pe ee ee 
= oe i, i, BE. LZ | i E Ly _| | fy | 

Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na be to David’s son; Ho - -san-na, Ho-san-na, Ho-san-na in the mine! 
Ja, 

ex 2 === ga (aes Seer ee eae eee pf ———| gm 

Ho-san na, Ho -san-na age 98 to. David’s son; Ho-san - na, Ho-san-na, in the highest. 

THE CHILDREN’S TEMPLE §S ONG: Royal Entry Continued. 
‘oan by Rey. J. H. BRown. _ Music by A. T. HAMILTON. 

wt iT: —F, to. sing, as the Sete sang, In the beauti-ful lemple of ae To ae the strains of er infant a at And Ho- 

en s =a Ea A Shake = Ne 
(anne -tG—* ea ats hgin-gs 
hee —e—a se iow a 

2. I want to sing, to my Sr ar s praise, As the children Hosanna did sing; 2 ee learn to chant the Redeem name, And my 



pp Ho-san-na. 
I -go.--- Oh, that beauti-ful song, 

- pp Ho-san -na. 
I want tosing as the chiidren sang, 

Beau-+ti - ful song, 

Beauti-ful song, 

And the beauti - ful strains prolon 

pp Ho- san-na. 
That beauti-ful Tem- ple 

is 

pp Ho-san-na. 
That beauti-ful Tem-plé 

pp Ho- san- na. 
g. 

pp Ho-san-na. pp Ho-san-na. 
I wanttosing as the children sang, And the beauti - fal strains prolong. 

pg oe ie Soe —H 
Persp e e  aed 

4 io 3 iy 



144. CONCERT DEPARTMENT, i 

wi WU Bonen PVE A GEM THAT KINGS MIGHT ENVY. 5 Bee 
{) A A Pires eee pease cle . 
4-2 ar a Sa BE 

-.. 2, The lake that breaks in dimples, _ The spell which binds the longest, 
And laughs beneath the sun, The charm which wins the true, 

Is like the face which charity ‘ Belongs alone to those in whom 
Hath set her seal upon, A loving heart shines through. 



I'VE A GEM THAT KINGS MIGHT ENVY. Concluded. 145 
CHORUS. . 
eg rN ESS SRO GER AE aE 

— Pt tf tet by, Samena ent ee 
i ea ee, pi ieee WP ee oe es BS 

Who will, may sing of power, Of the pride and pomp of fame; Too oft, alas, the bubble bursts, And leaves an empty name. 
: oN 

Who will, may sing of power, Of the pride and pomp of fame; Too oft, alas, the bubble bursts, And leaves an empty name. 

Gold can-not buy af-fec-tion, Nor honor peace im-part; The  tru-est wealth a man can own, Lies in a lov-ing heart. 

v aia Ga 
See ie art. A. 1a a a SS, 4 

eS Sata 

g 

A ee tau fs Sonor na *—e—is-—— H 
(Oe D e— ae ae Se men 
| [Se sme Fee Ee oe a 

Gold can-not buy af-fec-tion, Nor honor peace im - part; The tru-est wealth a man can own, Lies ina lov-ing heart. 



146 «GREET THE SUNBEAMS. ————Ygantatonioy 
(\_ #4 : 

Fan jeer ota a oO wees oe i UJ TS Bat cos 
(fan O iy oe BOR: - 
NSW 4 4 _ adhe ah eiinanen Dies 

1. Greet the sunbeams, -— golden treasure, Ijarbingers of peace and love; Whether toil, or care, or : 

2. Greet the sunbeams, lone+ly stranger, Bee them glit - t'ring here and there, Scatt’ring joy mid ev’ - ry 

3. Greet the sunbeams when in sadness, See them wait - ing thee to bless; They are mes-sen - _ gers of 

SE! Bn nce eas 

+ ¢ 

a eames ot coe 
Et : 

See a A a eg Ree en oe == 
' (aw : STa RS He wus wai Ue ie A SR La aoe Sey g 
ANSP. Thesis : y wat we - 4 

pleasure, Greet the bless-ing from a - bove. See their brightness, blend thy vision, Light thee 

danger, Light'’ning burdens ev’ -ry- where. Art thou o- ver - east with sorrow, Is thy § 

gladness, Bringing peace and hap-pi - ness, Greet the sunbeams, Jet them en-ter, Bid them — 4 

f J ~ bide Xt Ss ARI ee ‘ ‘ 

| 7 a. er ALA 5 4 
Os s |---| aR DE Ee CS SS coe ees a 

INS "RD ONE WARNES WERENT" fame ciem me ee ee S| ees 
ie) > - @ ; -O- 

| la\t ihe Atle 
1 O74 

=, wie 



GREET THE SUNBEAMS. Concluded. 

Fa Se a a a es ee 
ous a ye: 

on thy pilgrim way, Greet them as their heav’nly Saar Scatters smiles from day to day. 

lot 2 weary one? There is yet . @ bright to-morrow, Fair-er than the noonday sun. 

wel-come to thy heart, Till no cloud thy joy shall sunder, Perfect peace and love im - part. 

CHORUS. 

Steals toate t aes ea Sire eares asics 
me: 3 K__s Bale a OT WARE fe toe Nk ee 
At SN K 2258 ls a» | BOE toe St ge isos Wd Wh we Se 
AD ~@ tg g= ie ma He (Pa A ee i a a : 

ie) : 
A 

‘aay, 

rs 

fay 
SS 

‘Greet the sunbeams, see their splendor,Brightest rays of earthly bliss; Greet the sunbeams,let them enter Heart, and home, and nibensied 

} (Ox : om x wrt : - oy ee 

itt. a Nie wins ch ues ag et a “apm Sareea ies eer 
a AO Oe A Dame re es 

LZ 

ee wre 
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148 THE TEMPERANCE CRY. 3. Hy RORSEN ENA 
Lica ia RS See a eee Cede 
1. See, the me morn is breaking, All a-long the eastern sky; Lo, the nations are awaking, Hear the temp'rance cry. 

BE IE» \___K\__5__N “NIK a 
my et Se nae ew PSS SSE, 

o e 

2. See the valleys, hills, and mountains, Cheering onward to the free; E- ven nature’s crys-tal fountains, Ripple vic - to - ry. 
{) . _ 

ene Se Wee AeNeNY hers eee a ee Ls ~— t+ tt 
rans y—- Ne bre aoe ee a F — -O— =o z 
SPs Coe oat ina 2 ON 4 SE 58 aa — a i ARE, . f a ei | 

3. Weeping hearts, oh, cease your sorrow, See the temp’rance star appear; Heaven sends a bright to-morrow, Dry the falling tear. 

4, By the years of bitter anguish, By the many thousands slain, Yes, th’ intemp’rance curse we’ll banish, Ne’er to rise again. 

CHORUS. 

Pat S 

Bae PSPS eee ee eee 
Up. the standard, Pro-hi- bi- tion, To your duty, men Nat might, Mount the rampart, temp’rance legion, Rally for the right. 



Three little girls; first dressed in Red, second in White, third in Blue. Each sings her verse, advancing to front of Stage, stand- 1 49 
ing beside each other; after they have advanced and finished their verses, let all three join in last verse, and while com- 
mencing same, drop a large flag, which has been concealed, lowering it so that with words “Encircle the glorious Red, White, 
and Blue,” they may clasp hands, and enclose the flag. In Full Chorus, let the whole Class rise and join in singing. 

RED, WHITE, AND BE UE. Words and Music by 
J. H. KURZENKNABE. 

Red. Kind friends, I came hither my mission to prove, Re-demption has crown’d me the emblem of love; The voice of the 
White. { pridein my pur-i- ty; white is my name; The emblem of peace,in my mission I came; For in-nocence 
Blue. Yon sky is my col-or, the beau-ti-ful blue, How vain would be friendship if I were not true; In _ prin-ci-ple, 
All three. We rally tri-umphantly, steadfast and true; En - cir -cle the glo-ri-ous Red, White, and Blue, Pure motives e’er 

: CWE LTR Rs MM ER Po oe ee 
a> AS SS SSD RS BD Rag fhe tae Re aad SRS ee SR 
Nie Saw Foy -—§—6 |“ —6- __ o_o ot mere > oe Bt silier ume See rH — 

~¢- g- -g - “oe : ‘ 
J ‘ | ; 

a9 i a A Be | AS NE hs ORDERS RO Ey ee ag eng ee ee ee re nC ed eer 
2+ eae Ee SCN Bee aa Co eee Sales 

¥, H ae ee ee ce Cf e— p+ =a) TF 7» 1 = 
A : z y ir 4 k-—aee S B é a ies cei d eS Ema ee > ial an Ea a 
faw 4 et oad P| pS g Bete ari SS ee || oO 4 pee] 
NOP. SiarS REL 75 @ as ea y Y | be] 

heart conquers enmi - ty, strife, The signal of dangersavesmany a _ life, The sig-nal of danger savesmany a_ life. 
mod-est-ly ev-er contend; Give truce toa foeman, I make him a friend, Give truce to a foeman, I make hia a friend. 

duty, life’s pathway I trod, Firm true to my country, my neighbor, and God, Firm, true to my country, my neighbor, and God. 
guide us in peace as in wars, With love for our country, the Stripes and the Stars, With love for our country, the Stripes and the Stars. 4 

Rs 



RED, WHITE, AND BLUE. Continued. — Arranged from 
With spirit. FULL CHORUS. 

A me Hy 
= vm aT a 

r, 

Oh, Colum-bia, the gem of the o-cean, 

=a Seem Se= 

ad Ses er 
SES Bole Gee a) EE Ti aes 

ee anny 
Nowe 2 
The wine cup, the wine cup bring hither, And fill it 

D. T. SHaw. 

4 = ieee 

a bef Si oi wd 1 35 EI oo Sal © a eT —--—F 
= rea ptt 

The home of the brave end the free; The shrine of each patriot’s de-vo-tion, 

Mies taba S 

up to the brim ; May the wreaths they have won never wither, 

a - i4 

pe a 

fess - 

‘ Nor the star of their glory grow dim; 
o——~ 

s See 
a Tie NN We 

Pari qe 

May the service u- ni-ted ne’er sev-er, But they tothe col-ors prove true; ; 
af —~ 

= P—-8— 0-9 — 0-9 a—_*'—_ 8—_ 
7 a 2 eee agi ASIEN a Pee lea, 
H ne A A VV TY VHS $F ay 



RED, WHI TE, AND BLUE. Concluded. 151 

= feet eed tes ee ag Peds ae a et ee 
oS SS ah a Ca 

| pee 

With her flag proudly float-ing be-fore her, The boast of the Red, White, and Blue, The hoast of the Red, White, and Blue, 
7 

(ee =e S= See = Para Blea oe FEE 
Gelso Ga ied & mites 

* 

RES SesSaciss isi = ee eee ra ptt 
“When borne by the Red, White, and Blue, Thy banners nike tyran- ny tremble, When borne by the Red, White, and Blue. 

> *s 



182 CONCERT DEPARTMENT. 

One lady to represent Goddess of Liberty (dressed as a representation of same) advances to front 
of Stage, greeted by entire Class with waving of flags; each scholar waves to time of music of Chorus. 
Goddess holds a flag in right hand, slightly waving, sings first three verses as Solo, Class joins in — 

last verse, and following with Chorus, p to pp. In third verse, at the words “ Pledge our lives and 
honor to thee now,” Goddess kneels, and whole Class the same. All rising, sing last verse. Each 

Chorus accompanied by waving of flags. 

ALL SHOUT Eee: 4 ba Spee ope 
Semi-Chorus for last Verse. 

—_——, ee yA 11] —— PR oo [Sra B= eee = ot Se 0 A Ae ae tacloa Poet im 8 i ety 

@ 

1. To thee be glo -ry, banner of the free, Flag we love, flag we love; Our sires gave life and treasures unto thee; Shall 

Semi-Chorus for last Verse. 7 
Prk dant! Goes Ch te oe escgeree s au ecmmaea fe Sen ass Slo Se oa 

a — Se eg est ed bee eg 

2. All na-tions bow in homage un-to thee, Flag we love, flag we love; Th’ oppress’d of earth across the mighty sea, Press 

on Soli first 3 Verses for Goddess of Liberty. 

v, ta , = a 3 a 
4“ + : |—— o—-——_ wall (awa me 3 ae eT etieee 

_ 8. We pledge our lives and hon-or to thee now, Flag we love, flag we love; Columbia’s sons will truly keep their vow, We 

HN iJ 

Semi-Chorus for last Verse. co 

ae see =e Sr expire tPae 
4. Heav’n spread her all protecting arm a-far, Flag we love, flag we love; To ev’ - ry stripe, and over ev'ry star; Wave 

begga 



ALL SHOUT LIBERTY. Concluded. 183 
CHORUS. 

= ao iaenee Sa ae Sina eee ae a at aaa 

a» 

we not prize thee, flag we love? All shout lib -er-ty, all shout lib - er-ty, Wave the mighty banner of the 

A _# ZH bod eae 
tS sh 
sD £ Za a_i 

to thy fold, dear flag we love. All shout lib - er- et etc. 

== a 
cling to thee, dear flag we love. All shout lib -er-ty, all shout lib - er-ty, Wave the mighty banner of the 

Sih FSi faed poectsy 
in glo-ry, flag we love. ll shout lib - er-ty, etc. 

[SS ee eo co 9 oo eee —_——| (a ey 
= ae 7 Bi eS aa Dh. SRS SS ae BPR i aia AS A ee 

brave and the free; All shout lib - er-ty, all shout lib - er-ty, Let the chorus ech- o o- ver land and sea, 
Van 

() e a) kee 

74 ished SMI TN K (oa aa ee Nae SE mes “Will WE er 
A tf ae Fe ak ee NJ —tr 
KC as jo }— 03° rr IO een et aoe ees 1 ae 

A SY Sauael a soe ast eee tA : eas PR = 
{fae SF ae Pee Ca ae 
BX ST ir, ir, 

brave and aie te All RHE lib - er- ty, all shout lib - er- a Let the chorus ech- 0 o-ver land and _ sea. 

o—sa— 
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184 WASHINGTON’S PRAYER AT VALLEY FORGE* | 
Words by REy. G, W. SNYDER. Music by J. H. KURZENKNABE, 
Tenderly. ‘8: 

ES mee 
ie ee ete ar a a 

4 

1. Thou God of battles, whose right arm, Outstretch’d against thy people’s foes, Preserved the Is - rael-ites from harm E - gyptian 
The swift not always win the race, Nor is the 

2. Look downin mercy on us now, As we for lib-er-ty con-tend; Helpus to keepour sa-cred vow, By be-ing 
- And though our numbers are but few, We by thy 

ra - — 3. 

Phe * ——- |} -|—_ | -- 9 — 9 — 9-2 — 9-9 2° 9—p-+=-_#5— 0-12 “ane 
cs = fa —g te: es ee Hak eR Bi Ife The hosts of Britain thou 

OK FE KeES WEE 2 AE SE Sx RS, Pan os conipel 
bondage Id i ; Whose hol d doth i Wh justl f-fer wrong; 2 ann lage mph : rene , ose holy word doth promise grace, en we unjustly suf- fer wrong; tio Pesat'a tastinly, bleasea 

peace, : . 

That we in safety here ma 

dwell, 

And all our sore affliction 

Fine. es cease. 
9 #— Ears GENGES ON Bes en eae ; 5] — We ask this favor in the 

la O—gtocke ; : name . : 
“(aw x) i SEA = 

Cae — | enn Of him who bled on Cal- 
. to our cause a friend; We of ourselves can nothing do, But on thy prov-i-dence re - ly; vary ; 

aid the foe de- fy. Endur’d the cross, despised 
la\F Zs a ieotasts Bat ey er a ple _Ff the shame, 
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* During the winter in which the American army lay at Valley Forge, Washington was observed on his knees, pleading for the liberty of his country. 
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1. Oh, let us keep their mem’ries green, Those brave ones good and true; Whoin the fight for freedom gave Their lives for me and you. 

3. And while with loving hands we deck Each comrade’s lowly grave,Oh,daughters of Columbia,kneel Where grass and wild flow’rs wave, 
4. And you, ye matrons of the land, With sorrowing step and slow, Mov’d by a mother’s sympathy, And drap’d in weeds of woe, 
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Yes, keep their mem’ries green and fresh, And let our voices raise On wings of gratitude and love, ae hymn their deathless praise. 
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And win the mighty Lord of hosts, Thro’ tears and humble pray’rs, To take them to his fond embrace, And bless them—them and theirs. 
q 4 Come, while the balmy air is fill’?d With warblers and their notes ; And while within the blue serene, The virgin spirit floats. 
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ema bid them, when their manhood comes, Like them to live, and be Brave guardians of our biessed land, Its laws, its liberty. 
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1 Kind friends and strangers, ere we close, To all a kind good- night; 
‘ Tis now the hour of sweet re-pose, A- gain, a kimd good-night; 

7 

oer Se? See 
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Thus pass the hours of so - cial mirth, And leave a kind good-night; 
They form the dear-est links of earth, Though all must say good-night; 

on 

Our in-most soul can-not conceal, What 

And while we press each friendly hand, We 

Oh, how each beating heart is mov’d, When all must say good-night; 
To part with friends so dearly lov’d, To say a -gain good-night; 

———F~ -—-9 —p—, ———-—-+ 
We still on your good will re-ly, And 

—_— e Sa lack. 
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at - tend, Good-night, good-hight, good-night. 
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WW. -A Dramatic Cantata. By Gro. F. Root. 50 cents, 

tae SHIP. For Mixed Voices. By B. F. BAKER. Boards, 
cents. 

TEL; or, THE CAPTIVITY AND RESTORATION. 
Sacred Cantata. By Gro. F. Root and WM. B. BRADBURY. 50 cents. 

WER; or, TAH BEAUTIFUL QUEEN. A Cantata for 
‘sical Conventions and Societies. By Wm. B. BkapBuRY. 50 cents. 

ZNILE ORATORIOS. By J.C. JouHNson. 75 cents. 

| BOOK OF CANTATAS. Containing the three popular 
jatatas, ‘* Daniel,’’ ‘‘ Esther,’’ and ‘‘ The Pilgrim Fathers.’’ $1.50. 

HAYMAKERS. By Geo. F.Roor. $1.00. 

|\PALACE OF INDUSTRY. A Juvenile Oratorio. By J. 
OHNSON. 175 cents. 

!PICNIC. A New Cantata. 

|PILGRIM FATHERS. 
ents. 

ING HOLIDAY. By C.C.CoNvVERSE. 75 cents. 

"ER EVENING’S ENTERTAINMENT. Paper, $1.00; 
, $1.25. 

STORM-KING. By B.F. BAKER. 38 cents. 

TWIN SISTERS. An Operetta for Soprano and Alto. 
-SARONI. 50 cents. 

igh Schools, Seminaries, and Advanced Classes... 
\EMY VOCALIST. By Gro. F.Roor and Dr. L. Mason. 

By J.R. THOMAS. $1.00. 

A Cantata. By Gro. F. Roor. 

By 

21CAN MUSICAL CLASS-BOOK. By T.-Bissetu. 
nts. 

LIA (THE). By LAsArand Roor. $1.00. 
‘CAL ALBUM. By G.F.Roor. $1.00. 

TR’S MANUAL, Containing Elementary Instruction, and a 
‘e collection of Secular and Sacred Music. By W. WILLIAMS. $1.00.- 
CAL MIRROR. lementary Instructions and a collection 
usic adapted to Sacred and Secular Words. ByS.B.PHIPPS. 15 cts. 
SONGS. For Three and Four Female Voices. Sclected 

ily from a collection by S. MULLEB,and translated by FANNY MALONE 
{OND. 7acents. — 

' THE SONG GARDEN. 

HIGH-SCHOOL CHORATLIST. A Selection of Choruses and 
Four-Part Songs from the Works of the Great Masters. $1.00. 

OPERATIC ALBUM (THE.) A Collection of Music, in Parts, 
for Ladies’ Voices. $1.25. : 

PANSERON’S A BC OF MUSIC. 
Lessens in the Rudiments of Music, Of peculiar value in conducting pri- 
mary instructions in Vocal Music. Price, in boards, $1.00. 

THE GREEVING. A New Collection of Glees, Quartets, and 
Choruses. By L. O. EMERSON. $1.38. 

THE TRIO. A Collection of Three-Part Songs for Female Voices. 
Designed expressly for Female Seminaries, High Schools, Colleges, we. 
Compiled by D. N. Hoop. Cloth, 75 cents. 

THE GRAMMAR-SCHOOL CHORUS. Containing Wilhem’s 
Celebrated Method of Teaching Vocal Music. Also Seleetions for Devo- 
tional Exercises, Exhibitions, and all other occasions. Adapted for one, 
two, or three Voices. By J. B. SHARLAND. This Book is used in all the 
Upper Classes of the Boston Schools. Price, $1.00. 

YOUNG LADIES’ VOCAL ALBUM. A Collection of Cho- 
ruses, Trios, and Duets. Selected by CHARLES D. G. ADAM, Teacher of 
Music at the Buffalo Female Academy. Including a Course of Vecal 
Exercises and Solfeggios by ROSSINI. $1.25. 

DR. LOWELL MASON’S MUSIC CHARTS. 
First SERIES, 30 Charts, Net Price, $8.00. 
SECOND SERIES, 30 Charts, pe $8.00. 

These Charts, 30 x 42 inches, are printed on the strongest paper ever made. 
They contain a full course of elementary exercises and instructions, which 

(Abridged.) Progressive 

may be distinetly seen from all parts of a large hall, and will save every 
teacher of music much laborupon the blackboard. Furnished with a pointer: 
put up for carrying with convenience, and always ready for use. 

Care should be taken to order Dr. LOWELL MAsonN’s Music CHARTS, as 
there is another series printed from much smaller type. The prices given are. 
the net prices to teachers. THEY CANNOT BE SENT BY MAIL. 
No schoolroom or music-teacher can afford to do without these Charts. 

THE SONG GARDEN. By Dr. LowreLtt MAson. A series of music becks 
adanted to schools of ali grades, as well as tofamilies. Each book is com- 
plete in itself, and may be used without reference to the others. It is be- 
lieved that the three taken together furnish the most systematic, intelli- 
gible, and thorough course of vocal music that has yet appeared for schools, 

THE SONG GARDEN. First Book. Fer beginners, with a variety of easy 
and pleasing songs. 50 cents. 

THE SONG GARDEN. Second Book. Yn addition to a practical course of 
Instruction, it contains a choice cellection of school music. (Annual sale, 
25,000.) 80 cents. 

Third Book. Besides a Treatise on Vocal Culture, 
with Illustrations, Exercises, Solfegzi, &c., it contains New Musiq 
adapted to High schools, Young Ladies’ Seminarics, &c. $1.00. 



‘Valuable Organ- -Music punished by Oliver Ditson & ‘iy 277 Washington Sh Bog 
p : OC. H. DITSON & 

" Rink’s Organ Schoo. 
ies Parts. Price of each Part, $1.50. Complete in one volume. » 

flodern School for the Organ. 
By JOHN ZUNDEL. In Three Parts. PART I.—History and Description of 

the Organ, Elementary Instruction, Excrcises and Voluntariesin all stvles 
of Organ Playing (without Pedals). Cloth, $2.60. Part II.— Pedal 
‘Playing. Cloth, $2.00. Part III. — Combination of Stops; Voluntaries 
and Pieces suited to all occasions. Cloth, $2.00. The three parts com- 
plete in one volume. Lfoards, $4, 00. 

250 Easy Voluntaries and Interludes. 
By JoHN ZUNDEL. Boards. $2.00. This volume contains twelve opening 
y ohintasle -s, and two hundred and thirty-nine Interludes. 

Amateur Organist. 
By Joun ZUNDEL. A colleetion of Opening and Closing Voluntaries, from 
the works of the masters, &c. Boards, $2.00. 

The Organist. ‘ 
For Church and’Concert use, and as studies for Practice. 

. Cloth, 

Arranged in the 
most thorough and careful manner, on three staves; the Registration 

ee being ali carefully marked for moderate-sized American Church Organs. 
Composed, arranged, and edited by L. H. SOUTHARD and G. E. WHITING. 
Price (in cloth), “83. 50. 

Schneider’ s Practical Organ School. 
_ Containing all necessary instruetions in Fingering, Management of Stops, 

- Pedals, &e., with a great variety of Exercises. Interludes, easy and difficult 
; oluntaries, &e., to which is added a Complete Treatise on Harmony and 
‘Thorough Bass. Boards, $3.50. 

Organ Gems. 
A Collection. of Offertoires, Coramuntons, Versets, Preludes, Fugues, &c. 

By J. ANDRE, E. BapTIsTE, M. Brosie, A. FREYER, A. HEssE, LEFE- 
BURE WELY, and others. Arranged and adited by FREDERICK S. DAVEN- 

PORT... Boards, $2. 5U; cloth, $3.00. 

Organ. Manual, 
Containing directions to Esetiorid rele 2 of porcbase an Organ, witha 

history of it, anda déscription of the Stops, Pipes, and general Interior 
ie ae Construction. By Rev. HENRY D. NICHOLSON, M. “ae Cloth, 75 cents. 

anist’s Portfolio. 
series of Voluntaries, selected from the works #f Ancient and ‘Modern 

f Groth 8350. By E. F. RiMBAULT. Intwovelumes. In boards, $3.00; 
Cc Rie Pin 

; fo ie ‘the Organ. 
rtoires, Elevations, Communions, Entrees de Processions, 

iudes, Sorties, not difficult, and carefully fingered. By E. 
Compicte boards, $3. 003, cloth, $3.50. 

AR. 
Collection of Pieces. adapted as Introductory, Middle, and Contes 
Volunt: ries. In ee ae) roe : : 
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SENT, POSTAGE PATD, ON RECHIPT OF PRICE. 
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CO., NEW YORE. 

Praction! Organist. 
A Collection of Voluntaries by the best Composers. 

Hiles’s Short Voluntaries. 
Nine Numbers. Each 60cents. ~ 

Rink’s Preludes and Interludes. 
For Organ, Harmonium, and Melodeon. 

$1.00 — 

75 gents. 

Cabinet Organ, Melodeon, and Harmonium, 
. Clarke’s New Method for Reed Organs. 

The only standard and general method rhe all Cabinet Organs and 
eons pubiished in the country. Used by the best teachers ever 

Containing the larg: st number of beautiful Recreations, Voluntaries, 
ercises, &C., ever issued in one volume. By W. H. CLARKE. Price, §% 

Clarke’s New Reed Organ Companion. a 
A Companion to the ‘‘New Method,’’ with entirely different co 
Adapted to the wants of all classes. An easy and attractive sv 
instruction, containing the popular Marches, Wa'tzes, Polkas, and 
ic Gems of the day; easvand melodious Voluntaries; also a larg 
ber of Favorite Songs, Ballads. Duets, &¢., with aecompanine a fo] 
Cabinet Organ or Melodeon. Price, $2.00. _ 

Carhart’s Melodeon Instructor. 
An easy method, with favorite Songs and Pieces. 

Melodeon without a Master. 
By E. L. WuIte. 75 cents. 

Recreations for the Cabinet Organ, Harmonium or Melo deg 
A series of selections and arrange:nents from the most popular themé 

the celebrated European pe especially adapted to the instr 
In one volume, cloth, extra. $2.00. 

Rost’s School for the Cabinet Organ. 
A work of established popularity. Annual sale 2, 000. By Grow 
Root, Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies, and Scales; 
Duets, Trios, and Quar tots Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recr 
Pieces, —for the parlor and vgnecet carefully prepared With referen 
the advancement of learners. $2.50 

Winner’s New School fer the Muldiieo on. 
Designed to enable any one to obtain a knowledge of playing wi 
teacher; with a collection of the Choicest Melodies of the day. 

Winner’s New School for the Cabinet Organ. 
Containing a Complete Course of Instructio , designed to impart a 

oo 

$1.50. 

edge of the art of playing without the aid « of a teacher; togeth 
large Collection of the Popular Melodies: of the day, for. prote @ | 
recreation. 75 cents. 

» Zundel’s Melodeon Instructor. 
By JOHN ZUNDEL. $2.00. 
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: “THE LATEST AND BEST INSTRUCTION BOOK 

— Sabinet @ Jegans and 
AN ENTIRELY NEW METHOD, DISTINCT FROM, AND EVERY WAY SUPERIOR TO ANY PREVIOUS 

WORK BY THE SAME AUTHOR. 

- Glarke’s New Médl or Reed | Organs. 
BY WILLIAM H. CLARKE. 

€ Duntilitng the most Simple, Thorough and Progressive Exercises, Recreations, Beautiful Selections Gna 
. Voluntaries ever published for Cabinet Organs and Melodeons. 

: Rapidly superseding all other Methods of Instruction. 
Beginning with first principles, it gradually carries forward the learner by lessons simple and yet progres- 

ve in character, until the knowledge gained is sufficient to overcome, with the ordinary practice required, 
_ every difficulty that may be presented. The author is a gentleman of rare musical attainments, and has intro- 
_ duced to the public in this work a large amount of valuable aid and assistance, such as cannot, if rightly used, — . 
- fail ef making not only a good performer, but an expert player. ”— Boston Journal. Pe 
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Price, in Boards, $2.50. Sent Post-paid on receipt of Price. 

; PUBLISHED BY OLIVER DITSON & COMPANY, 

No. 277 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. : 

New York: CHARLES H. DITSON & CO. Z ae 

} CHICAGO: LYON & HEALY. 
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POPULAR JUVENILE Masic BOOKS FOR S* HUuLs, “shunts, 
Published by OLIVER DITSON ‘% CO., Boston: C. ai.*s.T: we & 0%, Fe 

{i SENT POSTPAID On fae QF hIOe, ee 
THE Go" EN ROBIN The lat~ : and most ypular juve-| 9) 

nile book, B °’.%, PERAINS, author of th: ae w Sabbath | e*2 Cantata for Floral anc 
School Triwmp: + 2 te: Coutaining Elemen' ‘ustructions, Attractiy= ; pom nit pa the Elements” ‘of: Muni. 
Vie a ote and several ping ware: Songs. Taki — book will be' | Price 45 ot 

aid SUE ERIOR 10. LO SIMLiz) ORS, in many points essential to M A » RA 
' @ popular instruction:book in Vorr: Magic ad Coltaction of, Me,odies oe exe By ce Cape 
frthe Young. Many editions have already been ordered, and, ths Poi alee % 1, 38 cents; No. 2 2 gent: 
deaiaud therease,. Many of the Songs have-bven written expressly; ' Phis iim ss ‘are the st Bi 
for vie work; dnd uone of the songs are old snd time-worn,-- Sun \ aie egal of 

“through: ‘a ‘dozen books, “but NEW AND. SPaRK4ING, AvAi tr ab 
TO. ALT: OGCASIONS, AN 2 LIVE WITH THs SIRT OF THE Tis. ' 
Price “O.couts. < Dr 6 5 His 

To 8 GOLD WRATH, By L, 0, EMERSON, autnor i. a" a 
or Harpoof Judah,” “dy tate.” &e. A choice collection of favorita} 
Melodies, -in additiow'to. x 2 con lete course of Klementary. hy pe al ea 
with pumerous, at’ active vocal exéret.28, nov .ral com ining the ele f 
ital with the mental.” ‘The anusic comprises over 2000f the very best, StAD. 
‘and Pepa songs, Two hundred and ifty thousand eopiés val WEATHER. 

(this bork Have been pe and sold. Price, 60'cents. 2. BRE Haas worn: 
ae CHIMES,” 4 Suvenite pot oy gontainin’ se ! . 

muctione ve Exer Bn un . wert ecos! “ Glad 
By iL, SON, caer of “f Cold: i Werth, is feo Sta ig a 4 . 
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"EXEROISH ONG ae batt Ben I 8o. 2 Contain da) Fe 
> Wik Physical Exercises.” By ASA PTT, “The se Bos m this as 
_ Ste Intended most: y tor the-amuspment of ehildren, ia dr bo relic ve f 
their minds fat 1 yas roltine £ “hool-room. sities; and, wher well 
perfordiad: we pg ee excellent foe the Setolapiners of mee p: veer 
powers, ¢ Mite 
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